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ABSTRACT

Improved fused silicide coatings for columbium alloys were selected on
th-- h-aim- of slew cyclic, exidat1 "tes•st. coat""-g .. compoftt.ona. were -
broadly characterized in terms of their structure and chemistry by means of
x-ray diffraction and electron microbeam probe techniques and In terms of
their applicability and performance by experimental analyses of wettability and
flowability, faying surface penetration, ccating repair, mechanical property
tests, slow thermal cycling., furnace and torch oxidation, arc plasma tests, low
temperature cycling, low pressu.e - high temperature exposures, re-entry
simulation and statistical reliability analyses. The coating composition Si-20Cr-
2OFe was the best for columbium alloys using the above combined criteria. More
than 46 typical full scale columbium alloy aerospace structural panels were coated
for reentry evaluation. During the course of the program several experimental
compositions were utilized and procedures modified in accordance with panel
fabrication requirements. These included stripping and repair brazing. Improved
coating compositions and application techniques were used in the latter stages on
virgin panels. Demonstrations are also presented which show the applicability
of the process to the coating of threaded fasteners.

The compositions Mi-20Ti-10Mo and Si-20Cr-1/2B4 St were identified as
better compositions for 'ýantalum and molybdenum alloys on the bases of var-

Sbious higher temperature tests. The maximum useful temperature of these sys-
tems is approximately 3200(F.

7The feasibility of using the fused silicides as a one-step combination

coating-braze was demonstrated, and shear strength tests on such Joints were
carried out at tomperatures in the range of room temperature to 3000F.

This abstract is subject to special export controls and each transmittal to
foreign governments or foreign nationals may be made only with prior approval
of the Air Force Materials Laboratory (MAMP), Wright Patterson AFB,
Ohio, 45433.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

[I Under a previnu.. Air -nrna Npnnan od p-ram (1 yOW
series of coatings designated as "fused silicide slurry coatings." Those coatings have
a number of advantages over coatings applied by other processes, which make them po-
tentially very attractive for application to aerospace structures and other oomple or
large hardware. The coatings are essentially silicon alloy brazes basd on the near-
eutectic, binary compositions of Si-20w/oCr and Si-29w/oTi to which many ternary and
higher-order additions have been made. In this previous program, the coatings wore
evaluated by broad-spectrum testlig, which included high- and low-temperature cyclic
oxidation resistance, siow cyclic oxidation, and resistance to degradation in or by low-
pressure, high-temwerature envirorments. This evaluation demonstrated that the
coatings had excellent overall oxidation-protective properties, equal to or better than
all other coatings developed to date.

Of equal iniportaice, however, is the fact that the nature of the process makes
it reasonable to assume that the properties demonstrated on small, simple, sheet
specimens can be realized on large complex configurations; such is not the case with
the pack cementation process. With the slurry process, the achievement of uniform
coatings over large areas is due primarily to the absence of large masses of insulat-
ing pack materials, and to the wetting ability of the molten silicon alloy. The wetting
and fluxing properties of the molten silicon alloy, which are obviously superior to
those of the silicon halide vapors formed in pack coatings, result in a coating with an
inherently superior reliability. Furthermore, the apparently great capillary attrac-
tion between the molten coating alloy and refractory metal surfaces causes the fused
silicides to be drawn into deep recesses, faying surfacer and small holes. The coat-
ing of such surfaces by any other known process remains a serious problem. Improved
edge coverage also results with the fused silicide process, because an appreciable
portion of the coating-substrate reaction takes place while the coating is still liquid.
A number of otiter processing and performance advantages of fused silicide coating.
are summarized in reference (1).

The program covered by this report, which was a logical extension of the work
summarized in reference (1), had as its major objective the further development of
fused slurry siliclde coatings to provide reliable protection to columbium and tantalum
alloys !n earth reentry environments. Emphasis was directed toward characterizing
and improving a number of single-cycle coating compositions for use on columblum
illoy sheet.

Significant secondary goals wore

(1) the development of successful duplex coating systems using fused
slurry compositions and techniques as a basis for improved reliability, and

1-



(2) the investig-tion awid development of fuoed slurry silicide composi-
tions as braze alloys.

Mfort war also directed toward the development of thicker, potentially longer-
lived coatinD, the use of fused sulicides for coating repair, and the area of process
development.

11
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SECTION nl

E1PERIME1'TAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

I This section deacribes the experimental a.-d analytical investigations carried
out as part oi the program covered by ihii repuri. Mu1t. off .'ihlr worrf W. a-ImiGod fat
the immediate achievement of fused silicide coatings with improved properties -'nd the
characterization of these improved coatings in the broadest manner. A substantial ef-
fort was also directed toward clarifying the basic phenomena controlling the coating
formation process, and the operative, protective, and failure mechanisms.

The work was not necessarily performed chronologically in the order pro-
sented below. The compositional optimization study, in fact, was continued through-
out most of -he program. Consequently, many test evaluations or characterization
studies were initiated before improved compositions were identified. In many cases,
these evaluations were repeated on the improved compositions. A somewhat reverse
situation occurred toward the end of the program when more comprehensive and ad-
vanced evaluation procedures were employed. Although the "more optimum" compo-
sitiors had now been identified, it was decided to apply these procedures to earlie.-
widely-used compositions as well, since they had been previously factored into other
programs and had received a considerable amount of independent evaluation.

1. MATERIALS

The substrate alloys nelected for use on the program were D-43, Cb-752,
T-111, T-222, and TZM. Ingot analyses of the materials used are given in
Table I.

2. COATING PROCEDURES

The fused silicide slurries are made by mixing the elemental or prealloyed
powders in a V Blender and then mixing these powders with lacquer by mechanical
stVrring. The columbium or tantalum surfaces to be coated may be cleaned by dry
abrasive blasting with iron or alumina grit, or by acid pickling for one minute in a
solution of one part concentrated HF, one part concentrated HNO3 and one part
water. Molybdenum and its alloys were similarly prepared for coating by grit
blasting or acid pickling. The acid mixture used for these materials however was
composed of equal parts of concentrated HCL, HNO3 and water. There is no pre-
ferred cleaning method insofar as wettability or protectiveness of the coating is
concerned. The method used, therefore, will depend on other factors such as
convenience, availability of suitable equipment, and accessibility of the surface
to be coated.

The slurry is applied to the cleaned surface by spraying, dipping, or brushing.
If all surfaces are readily accessible, spraying is the preferred method.

3



TABLE I

INGOT ANALYSES OF ALLOYS

l.4R flh-7159 T-222 T-111 TZM
Element Heat 389-21 Heat 53242 Heat 65034 Heat 2691 Heat 7428

Cb Bel. Bal. - .....

Ta .... Bal. Bal. -

Mo ........ Ial.

W 10.2 w/o 10.0 w/o 9.5 w/o 7.1 w/o --

Zr 1.0 2.5 .... 0.087

Ti - ....... 0.42

Hf .... 2.4 1.6 --

Fe .... 10 ppm

Ni ..... 10

C 0.1 60 ppn 160 ppm 18 ppm 160

0 186 ppm 65 50 10 3

H 3 -- 2 -- 1

N 48 78 22 22 3

After air drying, the coated part is placed in a cold-wac vacuum furnace on
quartz, alumina, or alundum pads, or it is suspended by refractory metal wires, and
fired at 2500 to 26000F. The normal fusion-diffusion treatment was carried out for
one hour.

3. SCREENING TEST PROCEDURES

A difficult problem in many development programs is to d¢-•.n a rapid, but
meaningful screening test. That is, when a process parameter or c 3hemical com-
position is varied, how can one simply determine if the resulting coating is signifi-
cantly better or worse? The best test is not necessarily the most rigorous test or

4



the highest temperature test, but the one that most nearly ranks the candidate coat-ings in the order that would be obtained in actual use.

In most applications for coated refractory metals, large temperature gradi-
ents will be encountered. Furthermore, in some applicationn, cooling anm neaung
rates will be such that the coating will be subjected to a broad temperature spectrum
in use. The screening test should ideally evaluate ithe pruout•eive ailiy o1th cOaf *g
over the whole temperature range of interest.

It is a current general practice to subject coated specimens to one-hour cycles
from some elevated temperature to room tempera: are. With coatings for columbium
alloys, 2500°F ha3 usually been chosen as the screening test temperature. However,
tests m-ay also be performed at 2200, 1800 and/or 1400°F, presumably in an effort to
uncover any anomalous low- to intermediate-temperature oxidation behavior. Even
testing at four or five temperatures involves a considerable effort in sample prepara-
tion and test performance and thereby limits the number of variations that can be
screened. Also, from the considerable experience gathered over the last several
years, it is clear that the intermetallic aluminides and silicides, on which practically
all protective coatings for refractory metals are based, are all susceptible in vary-
ing degree to more rapid oxidation at some low-to-intermediate temperature than at
2500°F. Th,) minimum life temperature, however, will vary from coating to coating,
and even within a sp, cific coating process the life nadir will be shifted up or down by
slight changes in prtcessing conditions or chemistry. Therefore, whether one tests
at four temperatures or eight temperatures, most of the temperature spectrum is

still being neglected.

* A much more meaningful test is the slow cyclic oxidation test which consists
of heating and cooling the specimens slowly through a broad temperature profile. The
test, which is both simple and economical, is performed in a vertical mullite tube
furnace heated by four Globar elements. This furnace, shown in Figure 1, is main-
tained at a constant temperature of 2500°F in the hot zone. The test specimens are
suspended from a quartz hook, attached to a Pt-40w/oRh wire, which is in turn at-
tached to a flexible chain. The chain goes over an idler pulley and is affixed to an ad-
justable crank arm driven by a 1/60 rpm instrument motor and gear reducer unit. The
motor and crank turn one complete revolution in one hour. This causes the samples
to be slowly lowered into and raised out of the hot zone over this period. During the
initial calibration a thermocouple was attached near the test samples and the output
was fed into a strip chart recorder, yielding the curve shown in Figure 2. The test
is usually continued until there is visual evidence of the initiation of oxidatien of the
base metal. Duplicate samples are usually employed, and the variation of lifetimes
within each pair of duplicates has been sufficiently small to demonstrate that the re-
sults are characteristic of the experimental sample batches tested.

This test closely simulates the type of temperature profile that a coated,
refractory-metal, reentry vehicle would be subjected to in actual use. Since reentry
vehicle applications constitute a prime potential use for coated refractory

5
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Figure 1 Schematic Drawing of Slow Cyclic Oxidation Teat Apparatus.

metal, It is obvious that this test in valid not Only as a screening test, but also as a

partially simulatiag environmental test.

4. COATINGS FOR COLUMBIUM ALLOYS

a. Compositional Optimization Study

The objective of this study was first to evaluate and comrpare the slow cyclic
omildation performance of the most promising fused sulicide coating compositions, and
then to optimize the composition on the basis of further slow cyclic tests. Since there
had previously been indications that longer heat treatments might be beneficial, the

effect of heat treatment time was also included in the study. Eleven compositions

_ ~ ~ 1 - ------ ,~. _
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Figure 2 Temperature Versus Time for Slow-Cycling Oxidation Tests.

were initially selected along with three heat treatments: 1, 2, and 4 hours at 25800F.

Five small coupons of D-43 were coated with each of the 33 compositional heat-

treatment combinations and evaluated by metallographic examination and slow cyclic

oxidation. Photomicrographs of all the different compositions In the 1-hour and

4-hour diffusion-treatment conditions are shown in Figure 3. As would be expected,

the longer heat treatments generally resulted in some additional growth of the lower

layers. It is significant, however, that the structures of all the coatings are quite

similar, even though the chemical compositions vary considerably.

During the slow cyclic test, each sample was weighed after each cycle, and

unit weight gain versus cyclic oxidation time curves were constructed for many of the

coatings. A secondary object of these tests was to determine if there is any correla-

tion between the weight change during slow cycling and the time-to-failure.

Table II lists the number of cycles, or time-to-failure for each system to-

gether with coating weights and selected weight gain data. Curves of weight gain

versus oxidation time for the 11 compositions given the one-hour standard diffusion
0 treatment are plotted in Figure 4. The two- and four-hour diffusion treatments in-

variably resulted in similarly sloped curves with slightly higher weight gaLs.
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It is significant that the coating displaying the highest initial weight gain rate
and greatest absolute weight gain also had by far the lowest slope and the longest life-
time. It may well be that the relatively high oxidation rate of the outer layer of this
coating, coupled with improved ductility of the scale due to alloying, quickly and effec-
tively seals the thermal stress cracks in the coating. With the more-oxidation-
resistant compositions, oxidation of the surfaces of the thermal stress cracks
proceeds at too slow a rate to seal them. Oxidation of the lower, less-oxidation-
resistant phases of the coating can then proceed, resulting in severe stress and
ultimately in spallIng of the coating at the edges.

With several systems such as Si-Cr-V, Si-Cr-Al, and Si-Cr-W, although fail-
ure occurred primarily at the edges, the coatings were generally oxidized. Coatings

in the Si-Cr-Ti, Si-Cr-Ti-V, and Si-Cr-Ti-Fe-V systems generally were not severely
oxidized, and with the exception of Si-2OCr-STi, the craze cracking pattern was

not obvious except under polarized light at 10OX or higher magnifications. These
coatings also failed at the edges, and cracks in the coating were noted near the

edges after failure. It seems clear that thermal stress cracking and oxidation in
these cracks, particularly at or near sheet edges, is responsible for most oxidation
failures, and that this phenomenon is accelerated during slow cycling oxidation

exposure.
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O TABLE 1H

rv! CyCL-_C O(XmnATTON TFVT nATA

Diff. Applied Total Unit Weight Gain

Time Coat. Wt. No. Cycles (mg/cm2 )

(hr) Composition (mg/cm2 ) to Fail. 1 hr 8 hr

1 Si-2OCr-5Ti 16.5 9e, 1 0e 0.64 1.32

2 15.9 9e, 1 0e 0.74 1.43

B_ 4 16.6 9, 1 0 e 1.15 1.82

1 i-2Cr-10Ti 19.3 se, Be 0.64 1.11
O e

2 18.8 8, 8 0.75 1.28

4 16.0 9 e 7e 0.98 1.75

1 Si-2OCr-20Ti 21.9 7e 10e 0.66 1.45 (7 hr)

2 19.3 9 e 8e 0.75 1.52

4 18.6 4,3 0.66 -
RI

1 Si-2OTi-1OCr 18.7 8 e, 10e 0.96 1.50
Oe

2 15.6 8, 10e 1.20 1.75

4 15.1 7e 9e 1.52 1.94 (7 hr)

1 Si-2OCr-5V 17.4 8e, 9 e 0.79 1.82

2 15.7 1 9 1.15 2.52

4 12.8 6 1.67

1 Si-2DCr-10V 20.8 16es,12 1,23 1.67

2 17.2 8e, 10s 1.54 4.96 (7 hr)

4 19.5 7 g, 6 2.00 6.85 (6 hr)

14
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TABLE H (Cont)
SLOW CYCLIC OXIDATION TEST DATA

Diff. Applied Total Unit Weight Gain
Time Coat. Wt. No. Cycles /orei2)

(hr) Composition (mg/cm2 ) to Fail. 1 hr etjr..

1 Si-20Cr-2A1 21.8 80, 110 0.62 1.45

2 19.1 80, 10e 0.79 2.31

4 18.4 7e 8 e 0.96 3.01 (7 hr)

1 Si-2OCr-5Ti-10VSI2  22.3 1 1e 100 0.86 1.26

2 21.0 •e, 100 1.35 1.69

4 19.7 80, 100 1.75 4.31 (7 hr)

1 Si-2OCr-5Ti-1OFe-10VSI 19.2 280, 248 1.62 2.07
2

2 17.0 15e, 16e 2.09 2.50

4 16.6 160, 1 7e 2.69 1.62

1 Si-20Cr-lOMo 15.4 130, 170 0.45 0.66

2 15.9 130, 1 3 e 0.60 0.75

4 13.5 130, 130 0.75 0.23

1 Si-20Cr-1OW 17.1 140, 13e 0.60 1.62

2 14.2 13*, 12 0.79 2.03

4 16.0 14 e 100 1.07 3.27

eEdge failure

9 General failure

Surface failure

15
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The reeultc of the Initial screening tests demonstrated that the complex Si-
20Cr-5Ti-1OFe-10VSl 2 conting was superior to the other compositions tested. This
finding, moreover, wa consistent with the results of the previous program (1). Con-
eequontly, twenty-five compositionh in the Si-Cr-Ti-Fe-V system were selected for
study aimed at optimization of the composition in relation to slow cyclic oxidation life.
This experiment represented a full factorial plan based on two levels of Cr, Ti, Fe,
and V concentrations plum nine additionaý compositions based on a third (zero) titanium
level and two additional (zero and 5%)VSl2 levels. The D-43 alloy was also used inthis
experimenit. Table M lists the coating ,omposiitions studied and the corresponding
slow cyclic test r,49ults. The data are brok-en dowz in Tables IV, V, VI, and VII to
show the effect of variation in each specific additive. It is clear that 20Cr, OTi, and
10V1 2 levels result in significantly greater lives than do the higher concentrations of
theme elements. The greatest improvement resulted from the elimination of titanium
from the coating. The data for iron are not am conclusive as for the other elements.
The optimum compositions based on this analysis of the data would be Si-2OCr-2OFe-
10VSi2 and Bi-2•Cr-2OFe. These compositions also displayed the longest slow cyclic
lives of all those tested.

Photomicrographe of selected coating compositions are shown in both the as-

coated and tested conditions in Figurc 5.
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CYCLIC OXIDATIONTESTURESULT OF COMPOSITIONALo

Composition (mg/cm 2 ) Failure

Si-2OCr-5Ti-lOFe-10VSi 19.3 17 2E22
Si-2OCr-5Ti-2OFe-20VSi 23617020

2e
Si-2OCr-lOTi-lOFe-l0VS1 2  19.7 10 211

Si-2OCr-lOTi-2OFe-2OVSi 231.2 15' 90'

Si-2OCr-50Ti-lOFe-1OVSi 2  16.47 l, 12l

Si-3OCr-50T1-lOFe-20VSi 2  19.4 6 7098

Si-2OCr-l0Ti-2OFe-10VS12  24.7 8o¶ 18

2 1
Si-3OCrm1OTi-20Fe-2OVS1 2  20.986 e

Si-30r-1TI2ffe-=OSi 2  264. 27 l20

St-3OCr-5Tie-lO~e2VSi2  20.0 44 9
St-3OCr-T-2OFe-10VSi 20.6 20',4202
Si-3OCr-5i2OFe-2OVSi 18.0 400,338

Si-3OCr-lO~e-1OVSI 2 ~ 2 19.0 3 lop3

SI-2OCr-lOTe-VS20F-0~ 21.9 350 1

Si-3OCr l~-2OFe-O VSi 24. 2!

Si-2OCr-.2OFe 21.3 45020450

Si-2OCr-2OFel0i2 19.0 480, 33'

a S
Edge Falure OSurac Falr 2103703

KiM mfeM 22. e 0
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TABLE IV

COMPARISON OF SLOW CYCLIC DATA FOR EFFECT OF
CHROMIUM CONCENTRATION IN UUCATINU i

Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life
(No. of 1-hour cycles)

Base Coating Composition + 20 Cr 30 Cr

8i-5Ti-1OFe-10VSi2 17,20 7,12

Si-5T1-10Fe-20VSi 2  17, 20 7, 9

Si-5T1-Z0Fe-10VSI 2  34, 21 20, 22

8i-MTi-20Fe-20VSI 2  15, 17 10, 18

Si-10Ti-10Fe-10Vi.2  10, 11 8, 10

Si-10Ti-1OFe-20VSi 2  8, 9 1, 3

Si-10Ti-20Fe-10VSi 2  8, 9 3, 5

Si-20TI-20Fe-20VSi 2  1, 10 2, 2

Si-0Ti-10Fe-10VSi 2  42, 33 37, 37

8i-0Ti-20Fe-20VSi 2  44, 42 40, 33

Total 388 286

Average 19.4 14.3

1
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TABLE V

COMPARISON OF SLOW CYCLIC DATA FOR EFFECT OF
TITANIUM CONCENTRATION IN COATING

Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life
(No. of 1-hour cycles)

Base Coating Composition + 0 Ti 5 Ti 10 Ti

Si-20Cr-10Fe-10VSI2  42, 43 17, 20 10, 11

Si-20Cr-10Fe-20VSi - 17, 20 8, 9
2

Si-20Cr-20Fe-10VSi 2  44, 42 34, 71 8, 9

Si-20Cr-20Fe-20VSi 2  - 15, 17 1, 10

Si-20Cr-10Fe-10VSi 2  37, 37 7, 12 8, 10

Si-20Cr-10Fe-20VSi 2  7, 9 1, 3

Si-30Cr-20Fe-10VSi 2  40, 33 20, 22 3, 5

Si-3OCr-2OFe-20VSi2 10,16 2, 2

Total 308 266 100

Average 38.5 16.6 6.3

19
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TABLE VI

%',•riwi•r JX DJ.AJVV Llx%..UsLI JATA X? • E1?• 01?
IRON CONCENTRATION IN COATING

Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life
(No. of 1-hour cycles)

Ban Coating Composition + 10 Fe 20 Fe

Si-20Cr-5Ti-10VSi 2  17, 20 34, 21

Si-20Cr-5Ti-20V612  17, 20 15, 17

8i-2'•r-10Ti-10VSI2 10,11 8, 9

Si-20Cr-lOTi-20Vsi 2  8, 9 1, 10

SI-SOCr-MTi-10VSi 2  7, 12 20, 22

01-30Cr-5Ti-20VSi 2  7, 9 10, 18

Si-30Cr-10Ti-I0VSi 2  8, 10 3, 5

Sl-30Cr-10Ti-20VSi 2  1, 3 2, 2

Si-20Cr-0Ti-10VSi 2  42, 33 44, 42

Si-3OCr-OTi-20V5i 2  37, 37 40, 33

Si-20Cr-0Ti-5V81 2  35, 11 40, 28

Si-20Cr-OTi-0VSi 2  48, 33 45, 45

Total 445 514

Average 18.5 21.4

20
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TABLE VU

COMPARISON OF SLOW CYCLIC DATA FOR EFFECT OF
VSi2 CONCENTRATION IN COATING

Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life
(No. of 1-hour cycles)

Base Coating Composition + 10 VSi 2  20 VSi 2

Si-20Cr-5Ti-10Fe 17, 20 17, 20

Si-20Cr-5Ti-20Fe 34, 21 15, 17

Si-20Cr-10Ti-10Fe 10, 11 8, 9

Si-20Cr-10Ti-20Fe 8, 9 1, 10

Si-30Cr-5Ti-10Fe 7,12 7, 9

Si-3OCr-STi-2OFe 20, 22 10, 18

Si-30Cr-10Ti-10Fe 8, 10 1, 3

Si-30Cr-10Ti-20Fe 3, 5 2, 2

Total 217 156

Average 13.6 9.3

0 VSi 2  5 VSi 2  10 VSi 2

Si-20Cr-0Ti-20Fe 45, 45 28, 40 44, 42

Si-20Cr-0Ti-10Fe 43, 33 35, 11 21, 35

Total 166 114 142

Average 41.5 28 5 35.5
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b. Optimization of Coating Composition in the Si-Cr-Fe System

WIi, wa; Ulsrvvqu uurizg' 1311W 6'w'w 'LA~WI5JI U1 ,I1 j~ifp. .

coatings on D43 that a yellowish, nonadherent, dusting, oxide scale formed on the
uiiirfame' snmAwhere aiffer around 10 cycles and continued to form for about 10 to 20

additional cycles. If the samples were brushed clean after 30 cycles, no additional
formation of this powdery scale was observed. On the basis of the X-ray and EMP
analysis (see para 1 of this section), it was inferred that this phenomenon was related
to the existence of a one mil thick zone of unalloyed CbS12 at the coating surface.

A brief study was made of the effect of fusion-diffusion time, temperature, and
environment onthis behavior. Lower temperatures, shorter times, and higher pres-
sure environments (one atmosphere argon in lieu of vacuum) were investigated.

Groups of four coupons each were coated with the Si-20Cr-20Fe slurry and
fired using six different sets of conditions. Two coupons of each set were slow-
cyclically, oxidation-tested to failure. The samples were examined periodically to
observe the times at which dusting commenced and ceased.

Table VIII lists the various heat treatments and visual observations and the
time-to-failure for all the test specimens. Although the samples did exhibit some
slight variations in appearance during the first six slow cycles, they all tended to
exhibit the dusting behavior typical of the system after the sixth slow cycle. At the
end of the 27th cycle the oxide "1ust" or powder was brushed from the specimen sur-
faces, and no further dusting was observed. The lifetimes of the 15-minute, 2300F,
vacuum-diffusion treated samples were significantly lower than the lifetime of nor-

mally treated samples (70-100 cycles). On the other hand, the lifetimes exhibited by
the argon-treated specimens were considerably greater than that normally obtained.

Further efforts were m~ade to eliminate the residual CbSi 2 layer by decreasing
the silicon concentration in the as-applied coating. The compositions looked at ini-
tially were Si-2OCr-25Fe, Si-2MCr-20Fe, Si-25Cr-25Fe and the base composition
St-20Cr-20Fe. Two samples of D43 coated with each of these compositions were slow
cyclically oxidation tested. The Si-25Cr-25Fe coating did not exhibit the dusting sur-
faces characteristic of the Si-2OCr-2OFe coating, while the intermediate compositions
did.

This was followed up with a more extensive study encompassing nine composi-
tions, three firing temperatures, and two evaluation tests in a full factorial experiment.
The base metal was D43 and the compositions were all in the range (40...60)Si- (20-40)

Cr -(20-40)Fo. The firing temperatures studied were 2580, 2625, and 27000F. The
higher firing temperatures were looked at because of earlier indications that some of
the more heavily alloyed as-applied coating compositions had higher initial melting
points. One sample representing each compositional-diffusion treatment combination
was slow cyclically tested to failure and one of each group was cyclically tested at
2400°F to failure.
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The dusting oxide scale which has been previously described ascharacteristic
of the Si-2OCr-2OFe coating was observed only with that specific composition. It may

Ul I mfala nra. that compositions containing a minimum of 50 percent
(Ye 4 Cr),- w-ith the ratto of thesBe elements ranging from 1:2 to 2-1, will not exhibibt
this apparently harmless phenomenon.

The oxidation test'results are given in Table IX. The most significant conclu-

sion to be drawn from these tests is that all 27 combinations of composition and heat
treatment result in coatings with excellent, protectiveness. The range of slow cyclic
ox-idation lifeimes ts 52-14;8 cycles and of thea 1-hour 2400F cyclic test 48-96 cycles.
These results are very significant since they point out the relative insensitivilty of the
Si-Cr-Fe coating system to fairly large compositional and diffusion temperature
variations.

Photomicrographa of each coating composition are shown In Figure 6. The
I coatings shown were those fused at 26251F, As the silicon content in the coating is

reduced, the amount of Cb812 appears to decrease. With silicon contents below 50 w/o
there is apparently no CbS12 formed. However, it is also very apparent that these
coatings generally have very irregular curfaces. Although they have tested out well
It still would be very desirable to have smooth surfaces. The coatlir experiments
described in the previous paragraphs appear to indicate that the surfaoes were loes
irregular when produced at the lower firing temperatures. For this reason firing
temperatures of 2400 nar 2500*F were locked at with two coating compositions, but
the results based on visual and metallographic observations do not Indicat~any marked
improvement in surface smoothness.

In the course of other earlier work on this program, aimed at optimaizing fused
stlicide cost~ng compositions for tantalum alloys, a Si-20T1-lOMo-3V prealloyed pow-
.,r was prepared aund used in an effort to. produce a more homogeneous coating, The

coating produced was apparently very uniform In thickness and structure, had a very
smooth surface, and was superior in these respects to a coating of similar composi-I
tion prepuaxd from elemental powderse. In the light of this experience It was decided
to prepare a SI-25Cr-25Fs preaalloyed powder, in the hope that coatings made with
this powder migbt have smoother surfaces tha coatings of the same composition
made with elemental powders.

The prealloyed powders were prepared by vacuum malting and grinding com-
pacted pellets made of blended powders of the proper composition. Grinding was done
manually in a steel mortar and pastle, and the powder was passed through a magnetic
separator to remove all steel particles. The prealloyed powder slurry was spray-
coated on D43 sheet coupons and fired In groups of three each at 2400, 2500, and
2580F. Unexpectedly, the visual and macroscopic appearance of all three groups of
samples was quite nonuniform. It looked as if the coatinp~ were not completely
melted and/or wet out well, particularly around the edges.* Cold-pressed pellets of
the prealloyed poyder were used for melting point deeminations, and It was conclu-
sively demonstrated that the melting point of the prealloyed powder is somewhere
below 2400*F.
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200229050-5 29050-8
(a) Si-2OCr'20F* (b) Si-25r-25FO (c) SI-2OCr-30Fo

(d) Si3OCr=20F* (e)SI-2iCr-5SFO( SI-&Cr-2OFs

29052 VO 29052-
(g) Si-20Cr-4OIfb (h) Si-=Or-3Ofe (I ) Si-4OM-20Oe

Figure 6 Si-Cr-Fe Fused Sulicide Coatings on D43 Alloy (300X)
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Slurry coatings composed of 90 percent prealloyed plus 10 percent elementc\

Si-25Cr-25Fe, and 95 percent preall.oyed Si-25Cr-15Fe plus 5 percent elemental silL-
con were avilied to D43 alloy and lired at the usual conditions of 2580°F for one hour
in vacuum. These coatings 'wet out very well in contrast with the 100 pdrcevý pre-

alloyed Si-25Cr-25Fe excnmined previously. Metallographic examination indicate that
the 90 percent preallo~ed (8i-ZbCr-Zb,'e) iv w/o 8. coating had a fairly r,•guiar our-face while the others were judged unacceptahle in this regard.

Another approach looked at consisted of converting the CbSi 2 layer to M5813
by the application of a second coating. Three compositions, Cr-5OFe, Fo, and Si-
20Cr-2OFe were applied and fired over Si-2OCr-2OFe coated Cb752, and all three
coatings appeared to wet and react well w~th the silicide surface. With tie duplex
coatings, the second coat was applied to a unit weight approximately 25 percent of the
first coat weight. The microstructure of these coatings is shown in Figure 7. Double
coating Si-200r-2OFe results in a porous outer layer. The structure of the Cr-Fe
over Si-2OCr-2OFe is remarkably similar to the single-coated Si-20Cr-20Fe. The Fe
over Si-20Cr-20Fe has an outer layer that appears to contain less second phase than
the others. However the surface of this coating is considerably more jagged than that
of the other coatings shown.

One specimen representing each duplex coating plus one normal coated speci-
men were slow cyclically oxidation tested to failure. The results of these tests are
given below in Table X. The results indicate that a second coat of the original c )m-
position (Si-20Cr-20Fe) does not eliminate the dusting phenomenon, while a second
coat of Cr-5OFe or Fe does. In the case of the Fe overcoat, however, there is a def-
inite decrease in protectiveness of the coating, while with the Cr-50Fe it also appears
likely that the protectiveness has been adversely affected.

TABLE X

SLOW CYCLIC OXIDATION LIFE OF DUPLEX FUSED SILICIDE COATINGS

Slow Cyclic Life
Coating Composition (No. of 1-hr. slow cycles to failure) Remarks

Si-2OCr-2OFe (single coat) 3 8 e Dusting

Si-2OCr-20Fe (double coat) 38+ Dusting

Si-20Cr-20Fe - 1st coat 3 1 e No dusting
Cr-50Fe - 2nd coat

Si-200r-2OFe - 1st coat 14s No dusting
Fe - 2nd coat

e Edge Failure Surface Failure +No Failure - Test Stopped
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c. Statistical Reliability

Use of the Woibull (2) distribution function for evaluating the statistical reli-
ability of protective coatings for refractory metals was initiated by Wurst (3) and has
become more or lees an accepted standard means of data analysis in this field. In
general, however, the variable being analyzed is the oxidation protectiveness (coating
life) at a given temperature (most often 2400, 2500 or 2600 OF) during one-hour cyclic
furnace testing. In view of the fact that one cannot extrapolate intermetallic-coating,
oxidation life data obtained at one temperature to any higher or lower temperature,
it is doubtful that any analysis of such data, regardless of the merits of the methods
employed, can result in really valid conclusions. However, when this method of an-
alysis is applied to a more meaningful test such as the slow cyclic test, it should yield
a valid picture of the protective reliability of coatings, particularly for reentry appli-
cations.

Groups of 20 coupons each were coated with Si-20Cr-20Fe and Si-20Cr-20Fe-
10VS12 and slow cyclically oxidation tested to failure. The Weibull cumulative, failure,
distribution data resulting from theme tests are plotted in Figure 8. It is obvious that
both compositions exhibit a high reliability, as evidenced by a high slope, and a single
failure mode (wearout), by the single straight line plots. The Si-2OCr-2OFe coating in
particular shows very high lifetimes at very high reliabilities, e. g., 50 slow cycles at
99 percent reliability. The data on which these plots are based are given in Appendix I
/p 220).

A metallographic study was made in an effort to determine the mechanism of
failure during slow cyclic oxidation testing. Pairs of D-43 coupons coated with Si-
20Cr-5Ti-10Fe-10VSi 2 were exposed for 1, 3, 7, 12, 15, 20, 23 and 35 hours (cyclic)
inthe slow cyclic test equipment. Metallographic examinations were made of both
transverse and longitudinal sections through the edges of each of these samples, since
failure almost invariably occurs at sample edges. No significant difference was noted
in the severity, size, frequency or pattern of cracks in the coating in these two differ-
ent planes. Photomicrographs (Figure 9) of transverse sections of a number of these
specimens show that oxidation in the thermal stress cr'acks results in a progressive
widening of these cracks. It is reasonable to assume that the growth of these oxide
wedges results in compressive stresses in the coating of considerable magnitude.
On a curved surface, such as that at sheet edges, these stresses may be resolved into
tangential and normal components as shown schematically in Figure 10. As oxidation
proceeds anid the wedges grow, the normal forces on a pie-shaped piece of coating
will eventually be sufficient to pull it out, and the coating will fail.

On flat surfaces the compressive stresses caused by oxidation in the cracks
have no component normal to the coating-substrate interface, and therefore there ts
less likelihood of a piece of coating being ejected due to these forces. Since all re-
fractory metal, intermetallic coatings have thermal expansion cracka, it is believed
that coated sheet edges are therefore inherently the most likely to be sites of first
failures. Coating systems that outperform others and at the sAme time consistently
fail at sheet edges are not displaying an inherent deficiency in the coating process.
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Figure 8 Weibull Plots of Slow Cyclic Oxidation Performance of
Fused Silicide Coatings.
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Figure 9 Photomicrographs (300X) SSowing Progression of Oxidation in Coating

Cracks at Sheet Edges. Si-20Cr-5Ti-10Fe-10VSA2 Coating on D43 Alloy.
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Figure 10 Resolution of Forces at Sheet Edges Duo to
Lateral Oxidation in Coating Cracks

On the contrary, this behavior is the reflection of a highly reliable process, since
failure always occurs at the weakest link due to the mechanical factors explained
earlier.

d. Effect of Coating Thickness

A study was made of the effect of coating thickness and post-diffusion heat
treatment on the slow cyclic oxidation life of the Si-20Cr-STi-10Fe-10VSi 2 coating
on D43.

Five nominal coating thicknesses,

10 mg/cm 2 ,
15 mg/cm 2 ,
20 mg/cm 2 ,
30 mg/cm 2 , and
40 mg/cm2,

and two conditions,

"as -diffused, and
diffused plus heat-treated for two hours at 2500°F in argon, were

chosen for the study. Two samples of each kind were tested to failure in the slow
cyclic test. The results, given in Table XI, show marked improvement in life with
increasing thickness. It is also obvious that the additional heat treatment is detri-
mental to coatings 15 mg/cm2 and thinner, but does not appear to affect significantly
the performance of thicker coatings. Data for the as-coated and tested specimens
plotted in Figure 11 indicate a linear relationship. In an ideal situation one would
expect the life to increase parabolically with increasing coating thickness since the

34
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TABLE XI

EFFECT OF COATING THICKNESS AND HEAT TREATMENT
ON SLOW CYCLIC OXIDATION LIFE

Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life

Coating
Unit Weight 2 hour, 2500°F Argon
(mg/cm 2 ) As Coated Post-Diffusion Heat Treatment

9.4 8e --

9.4 8a --

9.6 1e

9.6 -- 20

15.4 216 --

14.3 24s --

13.5 26

13.7 -- 58

21.3 24--

21.5 24 --

21.8 18e

21.9 -- 24e

31.1 36e --

30.5 476 --

30.4 -- 60e

30.4 -- 54e

37.9 556 --

37.3 51e --

36.1 -- 54e

35.7 -- 54e

e Edge failure

Surface failure
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Figure 11 Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life Versus Applied Coating Weight
(Si-20Cr-5Ti-lOFe-1OVS1 on D43).

2/

rates of both the oxidation reaction and the reaction with the substrate are supposedly
controlled by the solid-state diffusional rates which are assumed to be parabolic.
However, the linear increase in life with thickness over such a large range is quite
satisfactory since, in the case of pack cementation coatings, thickness cannot be
easily increased beyond two or three mils, and even when it can, no appreciable im-
provemnent results due to imperfect edge growth.

Photomicrographs of specimens from these experiments are shown in Fig-
ure 12. The two thicker coatings contain appreciably more cracks than do the thinner
coatings. The cracks In these thicker coatings are not all of the usual type that are
normal to the interface and extend to the surface. Many of these cracks terminate
within the coating proper and variously oriented. In sorne respects these thick coat-
ing microstructures resemble the microstructures of the prestressed coatings.

Thickness measurements made from the photomicrographs of Figure 12 are
plotted against the applied coating unit weights in Figure 13. The data, as expected,
show a linear relationship intersecting the origin.
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Figure 13 Applied Coating Weight Versus Metallographic Coating
Thickness (Si-20Cr-5Ti-10Fe-10VSi 2 Coating on D43).

e. Low-Temperature Cycling

An orbiting earth reentry vehicle may, during the orbiting phase of its
mission, experience a low-temperature cycle as it alternates between day and
night. During such operation its temperature might vary from 300°F in daylight
to -200F in darkness.

The effect of such cycling on the protectiveness of the fused silicide coating
was determined by alternately immersing four Si-20Cr-20Fe-10VSi coated D-43

2tabs in liquid nitrogen (-320°F) for two minutes and then placing them in a 300°F oven
for two minutes. After 100 such low temperature cycles, two of these tabs were then

lluw c'rlic.nlI" ixida•- ',stod to failure, they e•ýiibiiLtd lives of 51 and 67 cyclc.
Li4 average slow cyclic lifetime of 20 samples from this batch not previously ex-
posed to the low-temperature was 50 hours, so there was no apparent degradation of
protectiveness due to the low-temperature cycling.

Photomicrographs of samples in the as-coated, coated and slow-cycled, low-
temperature cycled, and both low-temperature cycled and slow-cycled conditions are
shown in Figure 14. On the basis of the test results or microstructures, no adverse
effects are apparent as a result of the low-temperature cycling.
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Figure 14 Photomicrographo of Low Temperature Cyclic Test
Specimens (300X).
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f. Oxidation in Low-Pressure Envirmnmenta

Protective coatings for refractory metals were initially developed and opti-
mized on the basis of their oxidation resistance in ambient sea level air.

S- -c a 1 a Id ofi 6", t rutt, pnuipniBy 'Ly Pa.rkins, haw been di-

rected towards the evaluation of the protectiveness of existing coatings in the low-
pressure, high-tdimperature environmant that will be encountered in space reentry
applications (4). This work, which served to charauterize the performance of most
coatings in these kinds of environments, clearly undxerscored the severely degrading
effects of reduced-pressure oxidation. In addition, this work also documented a large
body of observations describing the chaigeo brought about in the coatings studied as
a result of such qxposures.

The work described in the following paragraphs was aimed at characterizing
the effect of low-pressure environment in several fused silicide coating systems, and
toward identifying the principal mechanisms operable in oxidation processes under
these special conditions.

The effect of 26 hour, 2500°F exposures at air pressures of 760, 5, 1 and 0. 1
torr on several coLting base metal systems was studied metallographically and
theranogravimetrically. Two substrate alloys (D43 and Cb752), and three fused sili-
cide coating compositions (Si-2OCr-5Ti, SI-20Cr-20Fe, and Si-20Cr-2OFe-10VSi 2 )
were selected for this evaluation, making a total of six material systems combinations.
The coating weight for all specimens was 22. 5 *2. 5 mg/cm 2 .

A single specimen of each kind was exposed at each set of conditions in the
reentry simulator (Figure 15). The samples were removed for weighing at 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 10 and 26 hours. No oxidation failures were noted on any of the specimens. The
weight change curves are shown in Figures 16 through 21.

There is a great similarity be ween the two sets of curves representing each
coating on the two different alloys. Also, it is significant to note that net weight
losses result only with the Si-20Cr-5Ti systems at the lowest pressure (0.1 torr).
This is probably attributable to the lower oxidation rate of this coating which results
in a lower oxygen pickup and also enabl-q volatiles to diffuse through the thinner
scale at a higher rate.

Photomicrographs of the low-pressure-exposed samples are shown in Figures
22 through 27. The pictures reveal that dense oxide scales are grown on all six coat-
ing systems at all pressures from 0.1 to 760 torr at 2500°F.

In a short study aimed at identifying the mechanisms operable in the low-
pressure oxidation of silicide coated columbium alloys, the fused slficide coating
systems were compared with other systems.
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Figure 15 Reentry Simulator
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Figure 16 Weight Change Versus Time at 2500*F for SI-2OCr-5Ti on D43
at Various Air Pressures.
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(a) 760 torr CS6-6 (b 5 lorr C36-7

Figure 22 Photomiicrographs of Bi-2OCr-5Ti Coated D43 After Exposure for
26 Hours at 2500OF in Air at Pressures Indicated (300X).
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Figure 23 Photomicrographs of Si-2OCr-5Ti Coated Cb752 After Exposure
for 26 Hours at 2500°F in Air at Pressures Indicated (30OX).
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Figure 24 Photomicrographs of Si-20Cr-2OFe Coated D43 After Exposure

for 26 Hours at 25000F in Air at Pressures Indicated (30OX).
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Figure 25 Photomicrographs of St-20Cr-20Fe Coated Cb752 After Exposure for
2Hor at 2500°F in Air at Pressures Indicated (300}[).
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(a) 760 tOrr C38-6 (b) 5 torr C38-7

C) I torr C38-8 d) 0.1 torr C389.

Figure 26 Photomicrographs of Si-20Cr-2OFe-1OVSi 2 Coated D43 After Exposure
for 26 Hours at 2500°F in Air at Pressures Indicated (300X).
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(a) 760 torr C40-6 (b) 5 torr C40-7

(C) I torr C40-8 (d) 0.1 torr C40-9

Figure 27 Photomicrographs of S-20Cr-2OFe-10VBi 2 Coated Cb752 After Exposure
for 26 Hours at 2500°F in Air at Pressures indicated (300X).
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Fused silicide coated[R512E (Si-20Cr-20Fe)] D43 and B66, pack silicide
coated D43 and B66, and Ti-Cr-Si vacuum pack coated. ý66 constituted the five sys-
temB selected for study. The test specimens were all small, sheet-metal coupons,
approximaxeiy Lik. x a/,% x u.uio or omzo incii mlck. Groups of specimens, with each

group consisting of one of each type of specimen, were exposed to the environments

TABLE XII

TEST EXPOSURE CONDITIONS

Conditions
Condition of Specimens Temp. Exposure Pressure Time

Before Test Exposure (OF) Environment (torr) (hrs)

As coated 2700 air 760 8

As coated 2700 air 1 8

Preoxidized 2 hro - 2700F 2700 air 1 8
air - I atmosphere

As coated 2700 air 5 x 10- 4  8

As coated 2700 argon 760 8

As coated 2700 argon 1 8

Preoxidized 2 brs - 2700"F 2700 argon 1 8
air - I atmosphere

All of the exposures were performed in the equipment shown in Figure 15. The
specimen were supported in slotted quartz pads. The quartz pad and specimens were
mechanically transported Into the furnace hot zone after the furnace environmental
pressure had been suitably stabilized. Flow rate for all tests in this furnace was 0.65
SCFH. All specimens were removed for weighing and visual inspection after 1, 2, 4,
and 8 hours of exposure.

Evaporation rates in high vacuum were determined in a cold-wall, electric-
resistance furnace. All specimens were examined metallograp~hically in all of the
various exposed conditions. X-ray diffraction analyses were also performed on most of
the specimens.
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Figure 28 Weight Change vs. Time at 2700°F and 760 Torr

The weight change curves for the 27000F, one-atmosphere tests are shown in
Figure 28. The net weight change in air is positive for all systems. Both pack sili-
cide coatings failed in the first two hours of test. The Ti-Cr-Si coating had a very
high initial weight gain rate, but leveled off and finally turned down after three or four
hours. The pack sulicides, although short lived, had the lowest oxidation rates- the
fused silicide coatings had intermediate rates.

Exposure in the one atmosphere argon environment resulted in essentially
linear weight losses for all systems. The Ti-Cr-Si coated B66 had the highest evap-
oration rates; the pack silicides had the lowest rates, and the fused silicides exhibited
intermediate rates.

Weight change curves for the 27000 F, one-torr exposuires are shown in Figure
29. All systems exhibited small positive net weight gains in air. The oxidation-rate
rankings are identical to the rankings in the one-atmosphere test. A fused quartz
sample included in these tests showed a very small weight gain.

The weight-change curves for 2700 0F, one-torr argon show very large losses

for all systems. Again the Ti-Cr-SI coated B66 exhibited the highest evaporation
rate, the pack silicides the lowest, and the fused silicides intermediate evaporation
rates. These losses amount to 20 to 30 percent of the weight of coating initially ap-
plied. The weight loss rate observed for the fused quartz is small in comparison
with that of the coatings and approximates published data for SiO2 .

The results of the 27000F, one-torr exposure of preoxidized coatings is shown
in Figure 30. The weight changes of the air-exposed specimens are small and nega-
tive except for the Ti-Cr-Si systemA, which is appreciably negative. The negative
weight change for most of the systems can be accounted for by the fact that the con-
tinued scale growth rate is small because of the presence of the thick preoxidized
scale, and is readily offset by minor evaporation from the scale or from the under-
lying coating. The large weight loss exhibited by the preoxidized Ti-Cr-Si coating
in one-torr air cannot be similarly explained. In spite of the large weight loss,
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however, the preoxidized TI-Cr-Si coating remained uniformly protective to the sub-
strate for the entire eight-hour exposure, in contrast to the as-coated specimen which
.......... , p-i ho u . apoimun area when similarly exposed.

The weight-change cmirvW fnr -reoxidized coatin g1n ono-torr argon shuw

"q losses equal to or greater than the losses exhibited by the unpreoxidized specimens.
If these curves are superimposed on the corresponding curves of Figure 29, with the
terminal points perfectly aligned, the pairs of curves conform very closely to each
other (with the exception of the TI-Cr-Si coating) all the way back to the one-hour
points. This appears to indicate that the oxide scale evaporates completely during
the first hour along with some coating, after which time the evaporation of the coat-
ing proceeds at the same rate as unpreoxidized coatings. The magnitude of the weight
losses occurring during the first hour appears to be consistent with the weight gains
experienced during preoxidation. From the preoxidation weight gain, the unit weight
of scale can be calculated (assuming the scale to be SM2 ). If the normal weight loss
observed during one hour in argon for the unpreoxidized coatings is added to this,
the results are comparable to the one hour weight losses observed for the preoxidized
coatings.

The Ti-Cr-Si coating is apparently affected differently by preoxidation and
subsequent exposure to the inert atmosphere environment. The first hour weight
losses appreciably exceed what could be expected by the mechanisms postulated above
for the other systems. Also, the subsequent evaporation rate beyond the first hour is
significantly lower than that observed with the same unpreoxidized coating. Since the
Ti-Cr-Si coating does not oxidize to form simply a relatively dense scale, but in ad-
dition exhibits a fairly broad oxidized or contaminated zone beneath the scale, it is
possible that this zone in this state is increasingly volatile.

The evaporation rates of the coatings in high vacuum (5x 10-4 torr) are shown
in Figure 31, These rates do not vary considerably from the rates evidenced in the
one-torr argon tests (see Figure 29), indicating that at 2700°F and pressures below
one torr, factors other than pressure govern the evaporation rate of silicide coatings.

TIME (MRS.

'in-I
DI043 RSI2E
043 PACK $I-2- ° Iso 45121E

566 PACK 5a

4-3
I-.

Figure 31 Weight Change vs. Time at 2700°F and 5 x 10-4 Torr.
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Photomicrographs of fused silicided, Ti-Cr-Si coated, and pack silicided B60
are shown in Figures 32, 33, and 34, respectively. For each system the following six
conditions are shown:

Condition Figs. 32,33,34 I
Exposed 8 hours 2700°F - 1 torr air b

Exposed 8 hours 2700*F - 1 torr argon c

Preoxidized 2 hours - 2700°F 1 atm. air d

Preoxidlzed 2 hours - 2700°F 1 atm. + e
exposed 8 hours - 2700°F - 1 torr air

Preoxidized 2 hours - 2700°F - 1 atm. f
air + exposed 8 hours - 2700*F - 1 torr
argon

For the fused silicide coated B66 shown in Figure 32, a significantly thick ox-
ide of nonuniform thickness has grown on the coating during exposure to 2700F, one-
torr air for eight hours (32b). A similar exposure of a previously preoxidized speci-
men results in appreciable further growth of the oxide (32e) even though the weight
gain chart of Figure 30 shows a small weight loss. This appears to indicate that some
volatile products from the coating are escaping through the scale. The preoxidized
specimen exposed to the one torr argon (32f) shows no trace of an oxide scale, indi-
cating it has been completely evaporated. In addition, both the as-coated and preoxi-
dized specimens exposed to the one-torr argon (32c,32f) are approximately 20 per-
cent thinner than the corresponding samples exposed to 27000F, one-torr air for the
same eight hour period (32a,32d). These results occurred even though the initial
coating thicknesses and the present base metal thicknesses of all four specimens are
essentially equal, as are their innermost diffusion zones.

With the Ti-Cr-Si coated B66 shown in Figure 33, the coating is completely
consumed in spots as a result of the eight hour 27000F, one-torr exposure (33b). The
left half of Figure 33b, however, shows that parts of the coating are intact and cov-
ered with a protective scale. This behavior is probably the result of inhomogeneities
in this coating, which have been previously reported (4). Preoxidation of the coating re-
sults in a thick oxide scale, plus a subscale, and/or a contaminated zone (33d). When
the preoxidized coating is exposed to the 27000F, one-torr, air environment for eight
hours, the scale and subscale grow uniformly, and the coating remains protective
(33e). Both the as-coated and preoxidized specimens exposed to the one-torr argon
exhibited large decreases in thickness. Both also appear to have very thick oxidized
zones.
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The microstructures of unalloyed pack silicide coated B66 specimens are
shown in Figure 34. The lateral cracks in several of the photomicrographs should
not be regardd as reoresentative of the unflmratAd mum !e! Thin ^^a ing __r-n.-r
has very weak planes in '1s lower layers, and it was difficult to mount and polish
theme specimens with,•t causing such separations. The structure of the preoxidized
specimen (d) becomes better defined than the as-coated specimen (a) as a result of

the heat treatment imposed, and shows the main body of the coating to consist of a
finely-divided, two-phased structure containing a narrow, single-phased layer near
the substrate-coating interface. The oxide films on the specimens exposed to 2700F,
one-torr air euvironment for eight hours (b,c) are very thin, dense, and single-phased.
Specimens exposed to the low pressure argon environment (c,f) are slightly thinner
and are devoid of any oxide scale. The surfaces of these specimens have been con-
verted to homogeneous layers of the precipitated phase.

Figure 35 shows a photomicrograph of a pack silicide coated B66 specimen
exposed to 2700"F and 5 x 10-4 torr for eight hours and illustrates a phenomenon ob-
served to be characteristic of this system In the environment as well as in the one-
torr air or argon environments. The coating may delaminate in the etrata shown or

I

Figure 35 Pack Silicide Coated B66 after Exposure to 2700°F -
5 x 10-4 Torr Environment for 8 Hours.
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at lower levels. This results in the peelt°g ')ack of the coating in such a way that
makes it appear evident that it it cmiused by a buildup of gas pressure in 4he coatingU+• tlhat" nMý 0-. F ,I .11-r hlv :-,, !Z. r . ... . , , . .J .. Y~t ..... CI "wQ0

Specimens representing all Aive coating systems tr in .... fsmAt mnn,4~ a.... • ,mIa
in six test conditions were analyzed by X-ray diffraction techniques. Only the speci-
men surfaces were analyzed since •ur primary interest was in identifying the oxide
phases present. The results of these analyses which 5tre given in Table XMI, point to
the following conclusions:

Exposure of all coating systems (except the Ti-Cr-Si system) to one torr or
one atmosphere air at 2700°F results in the formation of an SiO2 (a cristobalite) film
on the surface, but does not otherwise change the phases. The fact that the M5 Si 3phases are not detected is probably attributable to the additional masking effect im-
posed by the scale. Exposure of as-coated or as-preoxidized specimens of the same
four systems to the low pressure inert atmosphere, however, results in the disap-
pearance of the CbSi2 phase in both cases, and all the oxide phases in the case of the
preoxidized specimens. With the Ti-Cr-Si system, the picture is clouded by the com-
plexity of the systems and the number of oxide phases detected. The effect of pre-
oxidation on the behavior of this coating in 27000F, one-torr air appears to be related
to the growth axd stabilization of the T1O2 oxide, as the major component of the scale,
in Hiou of S102 (a cristobalite). Exposure of both the as-coated and preoxidized speci-
mens resulted in the disappearance of the MS12 , MSSi3 , TiO2, S102, and Cr 2 Ti2 O7phases and the appearance of Cb5Si3 and TI2O3 phases. The appearance of Ti2O3 ,
particularly in the specimen which had not previously been exposed to an oxidizing
environment, may be attributable to some air leakage into the test furnace system,
and to the great affinity of titanium for oxygen.

The analyses of the fused quartz show that it is readily transformed to c cris-
tobalite which is normally the principal oxide phase gfown on all silicide coatings, and
that this substance is quite stable in 27004F, one-torr air and argon environment.

To summarize the results of this low pressure mechanism study it is clear
that fused silicide coated B66 and D43 and pack siltcide coated B66 and D43 can with-
stand a 27000F, one-torr environment without loss of protectiveness for eight hours
and with small positive weight changes. Ti-Cr-Si coated B66 is not similarly protec-
tive in the same environment. Preoxidation of all coating systems for two hours at
2700°F and one atmosphere air renders the Ti-Cr-Si coated B66 protective to the
27000F, one-torr air eitivronment for eight hours, and has no apparent effect on Ithe
other systems. Exposure of the as-coated or preoxidized coatings (excepting Ti-Cr-
Si) to a 27004F, one-torr, air environment results in the formation and/or continued
growth of a scale on its surface which contains S102 ( a cristobalite), with little
changes taking place in the underlying phases except by way of 'solid state diffusion.
Exposure of the as-coated or preoxidized coatings (excepting the Ti-Cr-Si coating) toa 27009F, one-tVrr, argon environment for eight hours results in the loss of all oxide
phases and the transformation (at least of sae finite depth of surfna.-e) of the dis:icide
phases to lower silicides. The TI-Cr-Si coatifg behaves somewhat similarly e'ncept
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that T12 03 is observed in the argon exposed specimens. This exposure also results
in the loss of thickness of coating roughly corresponding to the weight losses observed.
Also, with the exception of the Ti-Cr-Si system, na oxide scale could be usen on any
specimens (including preoxidized specimens) exposed to this environment. Exposure
to a 27000F, one-torr argon environment for eight hours results in appreciable wighlt
losses by all coating systems at a nearly linear rate. The rate of weight loses is
greatest for the Ti-Cr-Si system, least for the pack silicides, and intermediate for
the fused silicides. Exposure to a 27000F, 5 x 10-4 torr vacuum environment results
in essentially identical weight losses to that observed in one-torr argon. Exposure
of the preoxidized coatings to the 2700 0F, one-torr argon environment results in even
larger weight losses than observed with the as-coated specimens. With the exception
of the Ti-Cr-Si system, the curves coincide with their respective as-coated curves
after the first hour. This would indicate that the entire oxide is lost during the first
hour of exposure. With the Ti-Cr-Si coating the rate of weight loss after the first
hour is slower than for the corresponding as-coated specimen, indicating that the
coating itself was converted to a more volatile state by the preoxidation treatment.
SiO2 (a cristobalite) is very stable in both inert and oxidizing environments at 2700"F
and ome torr. This substance exhibits very small weight changes and no phase change
as a result of such environmental exposures. In general, the coating systems studied
are more stable in oxidizing then in inert one-torr, 2700"F environments. The forma-
tion of an oxide scale by preoxidation prior to exposure to the inert atmosphere is
ineffective, and in the case of the Ti-Cr-Si coating, actually detrimental to its stabil-
ity in that environment.

It is clear from the data that the evaporation of coating phases is inhibited by
the continuing oxidation process but not merely by the presence of an oxide film. It
should be emphasized that sllicide coatings for columblum are not intended for use
in low pressure inert environments, nor are they likely to be exposed to such en-
vironments for extended periods during processing, testing, or otherwise.

g. Reentry Simulation Testa

In earth reentry from orbital or superorbital flight, a lifting body vehicle will
heat up and cool down over a one to two hour period. Also, since this heating takes
place at very high altitudes, the ambient pressure will be quite low (1 to 10 torr).
The specific temperature-pressure profile will depend on the vehicle design and flight
mission, and will vtry from point to point on the vehicle. AB has been pointed out
repeatedly by Perkins (4), certain combinations of high-temperature, low-pressure
exposures in sequence with different combinations of values of these variables may
be quite destructive to oxidation protective coatings. For example, at 2500"F chro-
mium has a vapor pressure of about 0.10 torr. If a coating containing chromium is
exposed to a 25000F, 0.10 torr environment, the rate of evaporation of chromium will
be extremely high, and the protectiveness of this coating on continued or subsequent

exposure to a high-temperature oxidizing environment will surely be degraded. This
problem is further aggravated by the-fact that the oxides of some of the more com-
mon coating elements (silicon, chromium) may be more volatile than the elements
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themselves. It is obviously difficult to determine how a coating will stand up through

a real mission profile based only on oxidation testing at sea level.

In the previous program (1) it was established that the Si-2OCr-6Ti fused sill-
,-.. • W= '"a y way e.i©urlniy aiiucied by exposure to 2500"F at

pressure ofig 15rr or above for periods of time up to four hours. It was also dem-
ofle ateid that sioilar extrovsi at of a ar a in ated u01e d tube furnace and control,

and programmed- pressrcnr lntuentto.Teprtrea vaitin are ob-U%

not significantly destructive to these coatings if they are sufficiently thick (3 mile).
However, even though these tests may Indicate that there is nothing obviously and
groesly inadequate about a sy contro syste mitute for tests more closely sim-
ulating actual profiles.

Fts u e 15 showr an automatic programmed, recycling, pressure -temperature-
profile simulator. It consists of a Globar heated mullite tube furnace and controls,
appropriate vacuum seals. vacuum pumping system, automatic traversing mechanism,

and programmed pressure control instrumentation. Temperature vtriations are ob-
taoned by varying the position of the sample boat relative to the hot zone of the fuisace.
The temporature controller programmer permits the attainment of any shapi temper-
atdare profile desired. The pressure c itrol sy sted isnstn of an absolute pressure
trans tler, * programmer, t pneumatic pressure controller, and a diaphragm-driven
nloes-bltod valve. The system is capable of controlling pressure in the range from
0.100 toe r to 10 toro accurately and reproducibly. The specimen temperature fo
mortored by a sihathod platinum-platinum tln percent rhodium thermocouple. This

tharmocouiple ist nrtio through a vacuum seal through the stoking tube; its bead is
adjacent to and ring maximun. In t portin ond out of the furnace hot

Initially, some typical pressure temperature profiles were cFmastructed based
on some surtual design profiles obtained from Lockheed, but modified to account for
limitations impoacd by the test pot n t the time caused by the late delivery of
the tmperaturei profile apes prtis, which are shown in Figure 36 therefore
incorporate a sinusoidal temperature program.

The external surface pressure profile was constructed by giving particular
emphasos to that portion of the Lockheed flight profile where the temperatures
are high and approachin maximum. In this portion of the flight, the external
surtace pressure will reach approximately five torr at 2500"F (max temp). The

intgrnal surface pressure profile in based on the Lockheed ambient pressure
profile and particularly that portion taking place at correspondingly high term-
peratures. This profile appears particularly rigorous in view of the fact that it
combines high temperatures with a very broad range of pressure (0.100 - 3 torr).
The profiles shown in Figure 36 represent the actual recorder trace of the sample

thermocouple output in the cas of the temperature plot, and the McLeod Gauge read-
tap mde& in the course of checking the pressure instrumentation.
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Figure 36 Temperature-Pressure Programs For Reentry
Simulation Tests.

Si-20Cr-2OFe and Si-20Cr-5Ti coated D43 tabs were cycled through a num-
ber of external and internal surface profiles, as shown in Table XIV. One sample
representing each type and test condition was bent 90 degrees after test to assure that

no internal oxidation had occurred. Photomicrographs of some of these test speci-

mens, Figures 37 and 38, all show a two-phased oxide scale typical of atmospheric
pressure oxidation; this indicates that these oxides are not unstable under these con-
ditions. The photomicrographs also indicate that the extent of oxidation attack is
considerably less during the simulation testing than during slow cyclic oxidation at
atmospheric pressure. This is more clearly evident If one examines a larger portion
of the sample than that shown in the photomicrograph, and also by visual examination
with the unaided eye. Metallographic measurements made of these samples also in-
dicate that the total additional interdiffusion of coating with the base alloys is about
0.00025 inch per side after 50 to 60 slow cycles or a similar number of simulated
reentry profile cycles. The amount of base metal consumed during the coating for-
mation is about 0.001 inch for the nominal 0.003-inch-thick coatings shown.

The results of these tests, together with the general visual appearance of the
samples, the post test bend ductility tests, and the microstructural examination, all
indicate that the fused silicide coatings can better withstand these particular simu-
lated profiles than the simple slow cyclic test performed at atmospheric pressure.
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For example, the Si-20Cr-5Ti coating on D43 will generally fall at about 10 to 20
cycles in the slow cyclic test. (See Table II n. 14) It is believed that the longer
life exhibited in the simulation tests is related to the lower oxidation rates obtained
at reduced pressure. This is consistent with the hypothetical edge failure mechan-
ism described elsewhere In this report.

TABLE XIV

RESULTS OF SIMULATED REENTRY ENVIRONMENT TESTS

No. of
Composite Program Cycles Remarks

Si-20Cr-20Fe Internal 44* No oxidation of base metal
on D43 surface No embrittlement of base metal

Exterior 55* No oxidation of base metal
surface No embrittlement of base metal

Si-2OCr-5Ti Internal 44* No oxidation of base metal
on D43 surface No embrittlement of base metal

Exterior 55* No oxidation of base metal
surface No embrittlement of base metal

Uncoated D43 Internal 1 Oxidized and embrittled
surface

Exterior 1 Oxidized and embrittled
surface

*Tests arbitrarily stopped at times indicated with no evidence of failure of

coated specimens.
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Figure 37 Microstructures of Si-20Cr-20Fe Coated D43 in As-Coated Condition
and After Slow Cyclic and Reentry Simulation Tests. 300X
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(a) AS COA7,E (28657-2) (b) 10 SLWCYCLES AT I ATM (26657-1)

(c 44 INTERNAL SURFACE (d 155 EXTERNAL SURFACE
PROFILE CYCLES PROFILE CYCLES

Figure 38 Mlcrostructures of Si-2OCr-5Ti Coatedi D43 in As -Coated Condition
and After Slow Cyclic Reentry Simulation Tests. 30OX
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The reentry test program next was broadened to include an evaluation of other
coating composition-base alloy combinations. Two substrate alloys (1)43 and Cb175)
and three coating compositions (Si-2OCr-MTi, Si-20Cr-20FO, and Si-2OCr-20Fe-10V81 2 )
were selected for this evaluation, or a total of six material system combinatons.

E Twenty test coupons of each sysiem were prepared with a nominal 3-mfl coating
thickness (20 to 25 mg/cm 2). One coupon from each system was cyclically oxidationu tted at 28000F wM ut ihdivaiion oi overshoot capablity. Two coupons Wom each By*-

tem were slow-cyclically oxidation tested to failure at atmospheric pressure.

Additional pairs of samples of each type were subjected to 40 internal and 40

external surface reentry profile cycles. The test profiles are those shGwn in Figure
36 and the test equipment that is show.i in Figure 15. Throughout this section the
temperatures cited will be the maximum temperature in the profile. Identical tests
were next performed on other pairs of samples from each of the six systems, for 200
hours or to failure.

Finally, similar tests were performed for 200 hours or to failure, but with the
temperature raised to 2600*F. At the conclusion of all tests, one sample from each
pair was given a 90 degree bend ductility test. All of the specimens were found to be
completely ductile, indicating that there had been no gross penetration of the coating
by interstitial elements which might have escaped visual examination.

The results of all the above tests are shown in Table XV. Significantly, only
the (Cb752) - Si-WOCr-5Ti system did not survive the 200+ simulated reentry cycles
at a test temperature of 25000F. It has been previously shown that this coating and
substrate interact in a grossly nonuniform manner resulting in a coating which varies
greatly in thickness. The 26009F temperature reentry tests yielded life-times greater
than 100 one-hour cycles for all systems. It wan clear, however, from visual exami-
nation of the sample boat and the specimens, that as a result of conteat with reaction
products of the first failed sample or samples, most of the remaining samples had
been contaminated. It is believed that possibly this contamination resulted in prema-
ture failure of most of the failed specimens.

Photographs of representative samples in the as-coated and reentry simula-
tion tested conditions are shown in Figure 39. It is clear that, with the exception of
the, (Cb752) - Si-2OCr-5Ti system, the fused silicide coated columbium alloys are
relatively unaffected by these long-term simulated reentry exposures.

Photomicrographs of the long-term 2500F temperature reentry simulation
tested specimens are shown in Figures 40 through 45 together with the as-coated and
iblow-cyclic oxidation test specimens. The photographs reveal that the coating is not
severely attacked as a result of these long exposures in simulated reentry environ-
ments. It will be observed that all of the specimens exposed to such environments
have grown an oxide scale which is similar in appearance to that grown in atmos-
pheric pressure tests except that it is obviously thinner. It maybe concluded that
the fused silicide coatings are less affected by reentry simulation testing than by
atmospheric pressure, slow-cyclic testing.
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After reentry Simulation Testing *
As coated Internal Surf. Profile External Surf. Profile

5- ZU~r- 5T1.

() on
D43-

Si-2OCr-5Ti
(b) on

Cb-752

161-200 cy. 161 vy.

Si- 20Cr- 2OFe(C) on
D43

Si-2OCr-2OFe
(d) on

Cb-752

Si- Z0Cr-20Fe-
e) 1OVlS'i2

on D43 *

Si-20Cr-20Fe-
(f) loVSi 2

on Cb-752

1
Figure 39 Specimens After Long Term Reentry Simulatiou Testing at 25000F

Maximum Temperature (1.3X).

*200 Cycles Unless Otherwise Noted.
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(a) AS COATED C36.11 (b) 24 SLOW CYCLES (25000 F) C36-3
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(c 1 200 iNTERNAL C36-4 Cd) 200 EXTERNAL C36-5SURFACE PROFILES (25000F) SURFACE PROFILES (25000F)

Figure 40 Photomicrographs of Si-2OCr-5Ti on D43 in As-Coated, Slow Cyclic

Onddation Tested and Reentry Simulation Tested Conditions (300X).
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(c)AS COATED C39-11 (b) IS SLOW CYCLES (2500-F) C39-3

Jl-i .

SURFACE PROFILES (2500 0 F) SURFACE PROFILES (2500F)

* ~Figure 41 Photomicrographs of S1-20C1-MT on Cb752 in As-Coated, Slow Cyclic
Oxidation Tested and Reentry Simulation Tested Conditions (3OOX).
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(a) AS COATED C37-11 (b) 63 SLOW CYCLES (2500 0 F) C37- 3

(C) 200 INTERNAL C3764 (d) 200 EXTERNAL (.,7-5
SURFACE PROFILES (2500 0 F) SURFACE PROFILES j

Figure 42 Photomicrographs of Si-2OCr- 2OFe on D43 As-Coated, Elow Cyclic
Oxidatibn Tested and Reentry Sim~ulation Tested Conditions (300X).
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(a) AS COATED C41-1 I (b) 7I SLOW CYCLES (25000F) C41.3

U4

(c) 200 INTERNAL M4-4 Cd) 200 EXTERNAL CAIIý-b
SURFACE PROFILES (25000F) SURFACE PROFILES (25000P)

Figure 43 Photomicrographa of 8i-MOr-2Oe on Cb752 As-Coated, Slow Cyclic
Oxidation Tested and Reentry Simulation Tested Conditions (300X).
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()AS COATED C-I (b) 93 SLOW CYCLES (2500 0 F) C38-3

I14

(c200 INTERNAL C38-4 (d) 200 EXTERNAL C3a* BSURFACE PROFILES (25000F) SUJRFACE PROFILES (25000 F)

]Figure 44 Photomicrographs of 81-2OCr-2OFe-10V-Si 2 on D43 Au-Coated, Slow Cyclic
Oxidation Tested and Reentry Simulation Tested Conditions (300X).
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(aAS COATED C40-11 (b) 95 SLOW CYCLES (25000F) C40-3

Cc) 20O INTERNAL C40.4 d) 1200 EXTERNALC4-
SURFACE PROFILES (25000F) SURFACE PROFILES !25000F) C

Figure 45 Photomicrographs of Si-2OCr-2OFe-1OVSi2 on Cb752 As-Coated, Slow
Cyclic Oxidation Tested and Reentry Simulation Tested Conditions (300X).
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The photomicrographs of Fig'tre 41, graphically exhibit the gross nonuniform-
ity of the 8i-20Cr-5Ti coating on the Cb752 alloy. In contrast, Figures 43 and 45
show that this same allov it uniformly coated by the Si-2OCr-2OFe and Si-20Cr-2OFe-
lOVOi coating.

(1) Very-HIgh Temperature Simulated Reentry Tern

Reentry simulation tests at a lxpak temperature of 2900'F were performed on
D)43 ad Cb'?52 specimens, coatid with Si-20Cr-20Fe. The test profile used is shown
in Fipre 46. A description of i he test samples and the number of test cycles is given
in Table XVI. Samples I through 6 exhibited a gross roughening of their surfaces
which was apparent after the first cycle, but which stabilized and did not change ap-
preciably with continued exposure. Samples 7 and 8, which were previously tested
through 40 simulated cycles to 25000F, and had therefore reached a relatively stable
conditioi; did not exhibit any surface roughening throughout the six-cycle exposure.

3000

20-

"TEMPERATURE

• ~IL

2000 z

WhA:

1I2 CL

IA W

PRESSURE..

4 ,-01000

0 I0 20 30 40 50 60
TIME (minutes)

Figure 46 McDonnell High-Temperature Reentry Test Profile.
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Photomicrographs of several samples from these tests are shownin Figure 47.
Theem was no significant difference either visually or microstructurally between the
preoxidized amid unpreoxtdized specimens after expo& ure. After five cycles, the coat-

SimEs obvi-uly Infl*•_* UU
4  -._ - _= c'.1." .- ,on o h suriace. -.'here is, how-

ever, on intermediate zorn that appears to have been severely attacked and now con- I
tains lag voids. This zone appears to coincida with Rn n-catd ,• U-01urfacis -- A-se
that was shown to be M5 813 quite rich in chromium. Continued exposure for eight
cycles results in fur+her attack in this same intermediate zone. The observed edge
roughness is poseibli. due to the existence of larger proportions of this chromium-
rich phase in theme areas which have been observed.

(2) Statistical Simulated Reentry Life Tests

Statistical simulated reentry life tests were performed on a group of 12 Si-
2OCr-2OFe coated D43 coupons. The test profile employed was the interior surface
profile shown in Figure 46. After 553 cycles, none of the samples had developed oxi-
dation failures and the test war terminated. For a 24-hour period during the last 50
hours ci testing, the furnace temperature at the hot zone was 2600"F rather than
25009F duo to Improper operation of the furnace control system.

After testing, on, specimen was bent 90 degrees and was completely ductile,
indicating that no significant contamination of the D43 alloy had occurred. For com-
parison, uncoated cupons of unalloyed Cb, D43, and Cb752 were cycled through a
single profile and similarly bent. The uncoated specimens all fractured when attempts
were made to bend them. Although all three uncoated materials were completely and
equally embrittled by the single reentry cycle, it was apparent that the unalloyed
Cb75X had essentially no strength in this condition in comparison with the unalloyed
columblum and the D43 alloy. Figure 48 illustrates the results of these post-simula-
tion bend tests.

Photomicrographs of the as-coated and simulation-tested coated D43 speci-
mens are shown In Figure 49. Although there obviously has been extensive oxidation
of the coating in the thermal stress cracks, none of them extends beyond the coating's
inner layer even after such an extremely long exposure. The incremental base metal
consunption during this exposure is equal to approximately 1.1 mils per side.

Figure 50 shows photomicrographs of the uncoated columbium and its alloys
after eposugr to a single reentry cycle, and the extent of contamination is evident.
The unalloyed oolumblum appears to have a more adherent scale and correspondingly
less internal oxidation. The D43 has apparently been more heavily contaminated
than the Cb752, but the latter appears to have oxidized more rapidly at the grain
boundaries, which may account for Its complete lack of strength in this condition.

(3) Reentry Simulation Testing of Simple Coated Joints

Ten simple spotwelded lap Joint specimens, consisting of two 1/2 x 1/2 x 0.010
inch-thick D43 coupons overlapped 1/4 inch and joined with a single spotweld, were
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(a) AS COATED (C73-31 (b) AFTER 553 SIMULATED (C73-1)
REENTRY CYCLES

Figure 49 Photomicrographs of Si-2OCr-2OFe Coated D43 in As-Coated
ard Reentry Simulation Teoted Conditions.

fabricated and coated with the Si-2OCr-2OFe coating. The coating was applied by
spraying, and no effort was made to penetrate the Joint with the slurry. The
coatings were given the usual fusion-diffusion heat treatmeni of one hour at 25800F
in vacuum.

The specimens were tested in the reentry simulator using the internal surface
profile shown in Figure 46. Two samples were withdrawn after 285 cycles, two were
withdrawn after 332 cycles, and the remaining six were tested for 500 hours. There
were no failures evident in any of the ten specimens.

Photographs and photomicrographs of the joint samples in the uncoated, coated,
and reentry simulation tested conditions are shown in Figure 51. The clearly excel-
lent penetration of the extremely tight joint by the fused silcide coating is noteworthy.
It is doubtful if such a tight joint could be penetrated and/or protected by any other
type of coating process.

The complete protectiveness afforded to the joint faying surfaces by the coat-
ing is also quite apparent. It is significant to note that the Si-2OCr-2OFe coating
has a greater tendency to form a iillet than the Si-20Cr-5Tt composition, and that
there appears to be no tendency for the sheets to separato in the fillet area during
exposure.
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(n) UNALLOYED Cb (C90-II (b) 043 (C90-2)

(c) Cb752 (C90-3)

Figure 50 Photomicrographs of Uncoated Columbium Alloys After a Single
Simulated Reentry Cycle (300X).
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(4) Tests of Artificially Defected Coated Specimens

Artificially defected Si-200r-2OFe coated D43 couvons were tested in the re-
entry simulator for up to ten hours duration. The defects consisted of 0.0175, 0.0225,
and 0.032 inch diameter holes drilled completely through the coated coupons. The
exposure conformed to the 2500OF peak temperature internal surface profile shown in
Figure 46. One sample having each size defect was tested for 1, 3, and 10 hours.
Macrophotographs of defected and exposed coupons are shown in Figure 52. Although
it im clear that the columibium alloy substrate is exposed and yellow columbium oxide
is formed, the hole does not seem to have been appreciably enlarged and, significantly,
the coating docs not appear to have been undermined by lateral oxidation of coating
sublayers. Photomicrographs of sections through the defects are shown in Figure 53.
The extent of oxygen contamination Is quite evident.

The 'bontamination front" appears to be quite discrete and correlates with a
sharp change in microhardness. A plot of the radial extent of this front versus the
number of exposure cycles is shown in Figure 54. These data are extremely signifi-
cant since they roughly define the consequences of casual or random coating failures,
and indicate that the consequences are far from catastrophic. After ten reentry cy-
cles the defect has resulted in the contamination of an area less than 3/16 inch in diam-
eter. It is doubtful If a flight vehicle would be seriously weakened by the existence of
such contaminated areas unless they occurred in large numbers.

h. Furnace and Torch Tests

Since most oxidation test data relating to coatings consists of isothermal or
rapid cycling tests between two temperature levels, there is a certain amount of need
for directly comparable data for the fused silicide coatings. Table XVII below gives
furnace oxidation test data for the 8i-20Cr-20Ft (.0035 inch thick) coated Cb752 system.

TABLE XVII

FURNACE OXIDATION LIFE OF Si-,2OCr-2OFe COATED Cb752

Test Condition Oxidation Life (Hours)

16000F isothermal 1300t (6 specimens)

2000°F to R.T. 560+ (14 cycles) (4 specimens)

2500*F to R.T. (1 hr. at temp.; 5 min. at R.T.) 97, 97

2600F to R.T. (1 hr. at temp.; 5 min. at R.T.) 33, 44

2700F to R.T. (1 hr. at temp., 5 min. at R.T.) 19, 19

2800°F to R.T. (1 hr. at temp.; 5 mrin. at R.T.) 15, 14

+ Indicates test stopped with samples unfailed
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SIMULATED REENTRY EXPOSURE

(No. of I hour cycles)

Figure 54 Radial Contamination Through a Defect vs. Simulated

Reentry Exposure

These data are also plotted in Figure 55 and Figure 56, which is an expanded
scale plot of the higher temperature portion of the curve. These curves indicate that
the fused silicide coatings are not susceptible to any type of "pest" reactions but
rather have characteristic lifetimes which are an inverse function of the exposure
temperature. Of course this has been previously demonstrated far more convincingly
by the slow cyclic oxidation testing which has been used extensively in this program.

Oxyacetylene torch tests of Si-20Cr-20Fe coated Cb752 were performed at
temperatures of 2900, 2950, and 30000F. These results are given in Table XVIII.
Included in this table are similar results for the Si-20Cr-5Ti coating on D43 which
shows this latter system to have somewhat better protectiveness in this tempera-
ture range.
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Figure 55 Furnace Oxidation Life vs. Test Temperature
(Si-W0r-20fe Coated Cb752).
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Figure 56 Furnace Oxidation Life vs. Test Temperature
(Si-2OCr-2OFe Coated Cb752).
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TABLE XVIII

TORCH TESTS OF FUSED SILICIDE COATED Cb752 AND D43

Base

Alloy Coating Comp. Temp. ('F)* Time (hre) Cycles Remarks

D43 Si-2OCr-5Ti 3000 1.0 4 No failure

D43 Si-20Cr-5Ti 3100 1.5 6 N', failure

D43 Si-20Cr-5Ti 3200 0.1 1 Burn thru

Cb752 Si-2OCr-20Fe 2900 1.25 5 Burn thru

Cb752 Si-2OCr-2OFe 29,0 1.00 4 Burn thru

Cb752 SI-20Cr-2OFe 3000 0.50 2 Burn thru

* True brightness temperature.

Some slow cycle oxidation test results cited in an earlier paragraph which in-
dicated that fused uilicide coating fired in a one atmosphere inert argon had superior
protectiveness to identical coatings fired in vacuum.

A comparison of the oxidation protectiveness of argon-fired and vacuum-fired
Si-20Cr-20Fe coatings on D43 alloy was therefore undertaken. Oxidation test evalua-
tion consisted of cyclic furnace tests at 1600, 1800, 2000, 2300, 2400, and 25001F plus
slow cyclic oxidation. The specimens were weighed after 1, 2, 4, 8, 24, 50 and 100
hours. The tests were continued for 595 hours or to failure with the results as shown
in Table XIX.

TABLE XIX

FURNACE OXIDATION LIFE OF VACUUM AND
ARGON FIRED Si-2OCr-2OFe COATED D43

Oxidation Life (Hours)
Test Temp. (OF) Vacuum Fired Argon Fired

1600 5959 (16)* 595k (16)
1800 595+ (16) 595+ (16)
2000 595+ (16) 595÷ (16)
2300 1 89 e (8) 1896 (8)
2400 100e (7) 189e (8)
2500 120c (8) 1890 (8)

800-2500-800 (slow cyclic) 96e 1200

* No. of cycles given In narenthestes. e Edge Failure.

+ Indicate* t,, Ail1 in pju:'- * Spot Failure.
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At the three lower temperatures there were no specimen failures and the tests
were discontinued after 595 homrs. The argon fired samples did exhibit longer lives
at 21400, 2500, and in the slow cyclic test. The argon fired specimens also exhibited
'ower wetpt gains at all temperatures. They also did not exhibit the yellow dusting
oxide that is characteristic of the vacuum fired coating of this composition.

i. Arc Plasma Tests

The simulated, leading-edge, test specimens fabricated of Cb-752 were furn-

ished by the Air Force. These specimens were fused-solicide coated and sent to
Space General Corporation for arc plasma tests under their contract AF 33(615)-5235
with AFML.

In view of past difficulties encountered with the Si-20Cr-5MT composition
on Cb-752 alloy, it was decided to apply this composition to five of the specimens, and
the Si-2OCr-2OFe composition to the remainder, since it had been demonstrated that
thin latter composition reacts normally with this alloy. Figure 57 shows a three-
quarter view of a Si-20Cr-20Fe coated specimen. Figures 58 and 59, respectively,
show enlarged views of the surfaces of Si-2OCr-20Fe and Si-20Cr-5Ti coated speci-
mens. Although it had previously been observed on several occasions that the Si-
20Cr-STi coating reacts nonuniformly with Cb752, the pattern of nonuniformity shown
in Figure 5P had not been observed before. Invariably the specimen or part had re-
acted in a "uniformly" nonuniform manner. Since it had been determined than chem-
ical removal of a thin layer of surface Alloy appeared to ameliorate thia abnormal
reaction, the ton specimens were acid-pickled to remove approximately 0.0005 inch
of surface material. It is possible that renuval of a somewhat thicker layer of ma-
terial might have yielded more desirable results. One sample of each coating was
tested at Space Gejeral at surface temperatures of 2600, 2700, and 2800VF (true
brightness temperature) for four 15-minute cycles or to failure. Theae results com-
pare favorably with all other coated columbium alloys similarly tested. The remain-
ing samples were used to determine maximum temperature capabilities in the arc
plasma. The test data and results are summarized in Table XX. Photogzaphs of all
the specimens, except those used for melting point determinations, are shown in Fig-
ure 60 and 61. A more dotailed description of the test will be found in the appropriate
progress reports from Space General covering their above-referenced contract.

J. Base Alloy Effects.

It was observed that the Si-200r-5Ti coating did not coat the Cb752 alloy aa
uniformly as it did the D43 alloy which it so closely resembles chemically. On
Cb-752, the surfaces of this coating are not as smooth and the edge coverage is not
as good as that obtained with the same coating on D-43. Also, it was observed micro-
scopically that the coating-substrate interface is very irregular, whereas on most
other alloys it is quite plaarr. This behavior is apparently characteristics of the al-
loy since It has been obsei ved on several heats from two sources (Union Carbide and
Fansteel). Faster heu~ting and higher diffusion temperatures improve these conditions
to some extent, but do not completely correct the situation.
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* Figure 57 Simulated Leading Edge Specimen for Arc Plasma Test.
Cb752 Alloy With Si-2OCr--2OFve Fused Silicide Coating.
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Figure 58 Close-up of Surface of di-M0r-20fe Coated Cb752.
Leading E.dge Specimens.
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Figure 59 Close-Up of Surface of Si-2OCr-5Ti Coated Cb752
Leading Edge Specimen.
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It is not known to what extent, if any, the protectiveness of the Si-2OCr-5Ti
coating on Cb-752 is adversely affected by these nonuniformities. However, since

tests pertormed by Lockheed (4) yielded more than satisfactory results, with the fused
silicide coating clearly superior to other coatings applied to this material, the prob-
cm i• not as Uerlousas it uiighL appear. Nonetheless, since Ub-752 is one of the

more popular present-day columbium alloys, it was concluded that some effort should1' iI
be directed toward determining the cause of this unusual behavior, and toward the de-
velopment of corrective procedures, if possible.

Slight modifications in coating composition (Si-20Cr, Si-25Cr, Si-3OCr) and
several diffusion temperatures from 2400 to 2620°F were studied, as were variations
in heating rates. No significant differences were noted as a result of the composi-
tional modifications. Marginal improvement resulted from faster heating rates and
higher diffusion temperatures,

Electron microprobe analyses of Si-2OCr-5Ti coated Cb-752 were also nega-
tive. Tungsten and zirconium x-ray scans were made of Cb-752 and D-43 and showed
both alloys to be chemically homogeneous. Tungsten, zirconium, and silicon x-ray
scans of Si-2OCr-5Ti coated Cb-752 were made in several abnormal areas in and be-
low the coating; no gross chemical inhomogeneities were revealed.

X-ray diffraction analyses of both alloys showed the grains of Cb-752 to be
strongly oriented in the (200) and (211) directions, while the grain structure of D-43
alloy was randomly oriented. In addition, it was noted metallographically that the
Cb-752 has a highly textured structure indicative of a highly cold-worked metal.

Removal of surface metal from Cb-752 by chemical dissolution appreciably
improved the uniformity of subsequently applied Si-2OCr-5Ti fused silicides. Re-
moval of one mil appears to be sufficient to achieve this improvement. Removal of
more material did not effect any further improvement.

The Si-2OCr-2OFe and Si-2OCr-2OFe-10VSi 2 coatings were also applied to
Cb-752, and microstructurally, it was observed that both result in much more uniform
coatings on this alloy than the Si-2OCr-5Ti composition. The Si-2OCr-2OFe coating in
particular appears to result in a smooth interface as well as a relatively smooth
surface.

Figure 62 shows the microstructures of the Si-2OCr-5Ti coating on both D-43
and Cb-752. This coating is quite uniform on D-43 alloy but very irregular on Cb-752.
The degree of irregularity varies to a great extent from sample to sample and batch
to batch as evidenced by the two examples shown, but is always manifestly present.
It will also be noticed that the inner zone of this coating on Cb-752 etches much darker
than the corresponding area of this coating on the D-43. The significance of this ob-
servation, if any, is not known.

Figure 63 shows the microstructure of the Si-2OCr-2OFe coating on the same
two alloys. Clearly this coating reacts very uniformly with both alloys.
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v 74,

Cb -7 52 (C- 24- 5) D-43 (28659-2)

Figure 63 Microstructures of SI-2OCr-2OFe Coatings on Cb752 and D43.
T bp Row 300X. Bottom Row lOOX.
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The protectiveness of the fused silicide coatings to a selected group of alloys

not previously investigated was determined by means of several screening tests. A
nominal three-mil-thick coating (20 to 25 mg/cm 2 ) was applied in each case. The

XXI. Tha B66 and 8U-16 are sheet alloys and were given screening tests believed to
be more indicative of their merit for reentry applications. Both allony dnvAlnnad
somewhat better protectiveness in combination with the Si-2OCr-STi coating than the
D43 and ifb-752 alloys which have been the standard alloys used in this program to
date.

The XB88 and Cb-132M are very high strength alloys which are candidates for
turbine blade applications. Consequently these coated alloys were given slightly dif-
ferent screening tests. The protectiveness of these coatings is quite good, particu-
larly with respect to slow-cyclic oxidation resistance.

Photomicrographs of the selected columbium alloy-fused silicide systemsin the on-coated andi tested conditions are shown in Figures 64 through 67.

TABLE XXI

OXIDATION TEST DATA OF FUSED SILICIDE COATINGS
"APPLIED TO VARIOUS ALLOYS

Slow-Cyclic High-Temperature Cyclic Life

Oxidation Life (No. of 1-Hour Cycles From
S1-HrTemperature Indicated to Room(No. 1-Hour Temperature)

Substrate Coating Cycles to
Alloy Composition Failure) 2400 2600 2700 2800

B66 Si-20Cr-5Ti 29e, 29le 10+10 10, 10 10, 10+

40 e -81.36 8i-20Cr-Ti 45, 45 10+, 10+ --

XB88 Si-20Cr-6Ti 10e 80e ....

79 e e eXB88 Si-20Cr-5V 79e, 83 118e, 84 ....

Cb132M Si-2OCr-STi 1120, 1750 800, 900 ....

Cb132M Si-2OCr-5V 177w, 177w 113, 940 ....

+ Test stopped, sample not failed.

eEdge failure.
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WaAS COATED (28750-41 C b)I10 ONE-HOUR CYCLES (28750-1)
2600OF

(c)10 ONE-HOUR CYCLES Q8750s-2) (d 10 ONE-HOUR CYCLES (28750-3)
27000F PS000 F ~

Figure 64 Photomicrographs of Si-2OMr-fiTi Coated B66 Alloy in Various

Conditions (300X).
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(4) AS COATED (C46-2) Mb45 SLOW CYC*LES (C46-1)

()10 ONEOU CYCLES" (C46-3) (d) 10OI-ORCYCLES (C4-)
2ION4FiNUU C(C454F

C.010 ONE-HOUR CYCLES (C46-5)
26000 F

Figure 65 Pholoinicrographs of Si-=Or-M~ Coated SU- 16 Alloy in Various4 ~Conditions (300X). 10
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Figure 67 Photomicrographs of Fused Silicide Coated Cbl32M in Various
conditions (300X).
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k. Analysis of Coatiug Formation

An analysis of the mechianiem of formation of the fused silicide coating was
undertaken in an effort to determine the sequence of events involved, as an aid to
further development efforts. For this study the Si-2OCr-5Ti slurry composition was
applied to D-43 alloys, and the samples were given various diffusion heat treatmeonts
from five minutes to four hours, and frorn 2300 to 2620'F. Photomicrographo of these
samples are shown in Figure 68.

A-U
44

(a)23000 F -5 minutes (2302) b) 2400OF- 5 minutes (28396-31

b "'P.-

(c) 2450 0 F -5 minutes (28396-*) (d) 2500OF -5 mninutes (28396-5)

&Figure 68 Formation of Si-20Cr- 5Ti Fused Silicide Coating on D43 Showing
Effect of Time and Temperature (500X).
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to) 2560OF -5minutes (28396-6) ft 26200)F - I hour (28396-11I)

(9) 25009F -i hour (28396-7) (h 25000 F -4 hours (215396-U)

Figure 68---.Continued
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(i) 2580OF-I hour (28396-9) (j) 25O 0 F"- 4 hours (28396-10)

Figure 68---Concluded

At 23001F, fusion of the coating had not yet occurred, but a slight reaction is
evident between the coating components themselves as well as between the coating and
the columbium alloy substrate. All of the other heat treatments resulted in complete
fusion of the coating and reaction with the base to form solid intermetallic coatings.
As the temperature and/or time are increased, the amount of second phase in the
outer coating layer also increases. The thickness of the inner subsilicide layer is
proportional to the diffusion temperature and time, as would be expected. At the
longer times and higher temperatures the "second phase" appears to have become the
major phase.

The results of x-ray diffraction analyses performed on these samples are
given in Table XXII. In the coatings heat treated for five minutes the main and only
phase detected was MSi 2 . The concentration of the second phase close to the surface
was apparently not sufficient to be detected in these samples. In the coatings heat
treated for one and four hours, both MSi 2 and M5Si3 were detected, and in the four-
hour samples, M5Si3 was the major phase. The four-hour, 2500°F heat treatment
coating is primarily M5Si3. No MSi2 was detected in this sample, and the structure
appears single-phased. After approximately one mil of the coating was ground from
the four-hour samples, MSi2 was analyzed as the major phase and tetragonal M5Si3
as the second phase.

A study of the fusion-diffusion temperature requirements of the Si-2OCr-2OFe
coating was also undertaken. The initial goals were to determine the fusion temper-
ature and to observe the variations in structure resulting from different firing tem-
peratures. Coated specimens were fired at 2200, 2300, 2400, 2500, and 2650"F for 15
minutes. The microstructures of these specimens are shown in Figure 69. The
22000F specimen does not appear to have fused completely. At 2300 and 2400*F,
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although complete fusion has obviously taken place, the structure has not formed to
the normal extent, and the coating surface is not as smooth as usual. This i iay be the
result of more rapid freezing at these lo- Jr treatment temperatures. At the higher
temperatures the structure is better defined, and the surfaces are considerably
smoother. On the basis of these observations alone it annarn that firlnm. t•m_•rv_-

tares above 25001F are desirable.

TABLE XXII

SUMMARY OF X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS OF Si-20Cr-5Ti
FUSED SILICIDE COATING ON D43 SHOWING EFFECT

OF VAY!ATIONS IN DIFFUSION TREATMENT

M5S13  M5Si 3

Fig. No. Diffusion Treatment MS12  (hex) (tetragonal)

24a 2300F - 5 min Not Analyzed ---

b 2400F - 5 rmin X ---

o 24500F - 5 min X

d 25000F - 5 min X

a 2580OF - 5 min X

f 2620°F - 1 hr X x

g 2500F - 1 hr X x

h 2500F - 4 hr x X

h* 25000F - 4 hr X --- x

i 2580F - 1 hr X x ---

J 2580"F - 4 hr X

2580OF - 4 hr X --- x

* mil removed from surface
X strongest phase
x secondary phase

not detected
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In paragraph 1 which follows, it is reported that as-coated Si-20Cr-MTi-10Fe-
1OVSi2 coatings on D-43 analyzed by x-ray diffraction yielded M5Si 3 as the principal

nhma" nf tho nenmwr r.*4nawnu r l Unavisiv f•rnn matktallnorrnhin• a• kfl-Vtinna. It ia

obvious that this outer layer is still two-phased. Electron microprobe analyses iden-
tified the minor (matrix) phase as CbSi 2 .

The incentive to produce M5Si 3 type of coatings lies in the lower thermal ex-
pansion coefficient of this compound and the increased stability of this coating both
with columbium substrates and in low-pressure environments. Although most coat-
ings having basically this structure are not oxidation resistant in the intermediate to
low-temperature range, the basic protectiveness of the complex fused silicide and its
essentially M5 8i3 makeup was sufficiently promising to warrant a minor effort di-
rected at the production of single-phased MsSi 3 coatings in this system. The Si-20Cr-
20Fe-lOVSi 2 composition was used for these experiments. Work to date has consisted
primarily of a heat treatment and metallographic study. Coatings of this composition
were vacuum-dlffusion heat treated under six different conditions. Photomicrographs
of each specimen, shown in Figure 70, indicate that only the 2580*F, four-hour diffu-
sion treatment resulted in a coating with a single-phased outer layer.

1. X-Ray Diffraction and Electron Microbeam Probe Analyses

(1) Analysis of Coatings in the Si-Cr-Ti- Fe-V System

%ome of the early work on the program had indicated that the highly complexfii-M|0r-M~-10Fe-10Vfi fused silicide coating system offered improved all-around

oxidation protectiveness. An analytical study was therefore undertaken with the aim
of characterizing this coating and shedding some light on the reasons for the improved
protectiveness of this system.

A number of D-43 alloy coupons were coated and exposed in air according to
the following schedule:

Temp. (*F) Time (hours)

1000 100
1600 100
2000 100
2500 50
2800 10
3000 10 min

800-2500-800 10
(slow cycle)

All coupons were heat treated in furnaces except for the one at 3000*F which was
torch heated.
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(a) 25800F- 2 hours (26473-5) (f) 2580 0 F- 4 hours (28473-6)

Figure 70 Photomicrographs (300X) of Si-20Cr-20Fn-10VSi 2 Coating on D43
Given Various Vacuum-Diffusion Heat Treatments.
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Photomicrographs of these samples are given in Figure 71. The as-coated

sample displays the porous surface typical of this system. The "second phase" corn-
ponent is larger and more plentiful in this system than in the Si-20Cr-STi coating.

W LWUsures, although after ten hours at 2800°F, this layer appears to be single phased.
There are three distinct sublayorR in most. of thA Anmning ThA RAr.11 in Avery j-.qR

is two-phased, and in particular namples, shows a tendency to form in layers. The
scale is moderately thick, as has been previously observed, but there does not appear
to be any anomalous "pest-type" tendencies. Oxide thickness appears to increase with
temperature and time.

The results of x-ray diffraction analysis of the surface of each of these sam-

ples are summarized in Table XXIII.

TABLE XXIII

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSES OF
Si-20Cr-5Ti-10Fe-10VSi 2 COATINGS ON D43

SiO2
Fig. No. Condition M5Si 3 hex CrCbO4  (a cristobalhte)

25a As Coated X ---

b 1000°F - 100 hrs X poss. ---

c 1600°F - 100 hrs --- X x

d 20000F - 100 hrs --- X x

e 2500OF - 50 hrs --- X x

f 2800°F - 10 hrs --- X x

g 3000°F - 10 min --- X x

X major phase

x secondary phase

pose possibly present
--- not detected
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(a) AS COATED (28394-1) (b) IO000 F- 100 hours (28394-3)

C 60*F-10hus (89-) d 00F 0 or 2345

Figue 7 Phtomcrogaph ofSi-O~r-Ti-O~elOVi2 Catig o D4
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(a) 23000F - 50 hours (28394-6) (h ) 2800°Y - 10 hours (28394-7)

II

( g) 3000°F - I0 mlnutes (28394-8) (h )SLOW CYCL.ES- I0 hours (28394-2)

Figure 71---Concluded
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The major phase present in the coating in the as-coated condition is hexagonal
M5Si 3 . The significant point here is that there is apparently a silicide lower than MSi 2
which is oxidation resistant over the whole temperature spectrum. Until now. it had
been demonstrated that M5 Si 3 coatings can be very protective at elevated tempera-
tures, but undergo an active-passive oxidation transformation as the temperature is II
i••duuud (6). According to the definitions of "active" and "passive" oxidation pre-

sented in Reference 6, this coating fits in neither category. In their view, a silicide
oxidizes "passively" and protectively if only silica is formed by selective oxidation of
the silicon in the compound, and "actively" and nonprotectively if both silica and an

oxide of the baLc metal are formed. However, for the coating under study the oxida-
tion is "passive"* in the sense that it is protective, and "active" in the sense that a
complex oxide of the substrate metal is formed along with silica. It is significant that
no transformation of oxidation modes appears to occur over the 1000 to 3000°F tem-
perature range studied.

It has been reported (5) that Cb 5 Si 3 has an expansion coefficient that comes
closer to matching that of columbium than does CbS12 , and that both sllicide com-
pounds have higher thermal expansions than columbium. Others (7), however, have
stated that although Cb 5 S13 has a lower expanRion coefficient than CbS' 2 , both com-
pounds have lower expansion coefficients than columbium. Therefore Cb 5 Si 3 coatings
will have lower room-temperature stresses (in tension) than CbS12 coatings according
to Reference 5 or higher room-temperature stresses (in compression) according to
Reference 7. Clearly, the data and conclusions of Reference 7.are inconsistent with
some generally observed and acknowledged facts. First, it has been observed that
every MSi 2 coating in the as-formed condition contains regularly spaced transverse
cracks. These cracks could only have resulted from tensile streses due to the higher
expansion coefficient of the coating, and from a compressive stress in the coating.
Secondly, if the coating contained transverse cracks, and if the expansion of the sub-
strate were greater than that of the MSi 2 coating, then the cracks would tend to open
as the temperature raised; oxidation would then proceed rapidly at the base of these
cracks, the cracks would tend to propagate through the substrate, and catastrophic
oxidation would soon result. In most actual cases, however, there has been no evi-
dence of oxidation occurring even on the surfaces of the cracks, which would indicate
that at elevated temperatures the cracks tend to be closed by the higher expansion of
the coating,

A tentative conclusion would be that M5 Si 3 coatings probably have an expansion
coefficient between those of MSi 2 and columbium, and M5 Si 3 coatings might therefore
be relatively more crack-free and better able to withstand thermal cycling.

After oxidation, with the exception of the 100-hour, 1000°F exposure, the scale
is too thic4 to penetrate and only the oxide phases are detected. At all temperatures
both CrCbO4 and S1O2 (a cristobalite) are detected, with the former yielding the
strongest lines.

Selected samples of this group were subsequently analyzed by the electron
microbeam probe (LIVIP) x-ray analyzer in an effort to correlate metallographic
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phases with x-ray diffraction results, and to identify deep sublayers probably not
reached by the x-ray diffraction beam.

Qualitative EMP x-ray scanning images were first obtained for the as-coated
and the 28000F, ten-hour oxidized sample; the micrographs are shown in Figures 72
and 73. ibt Firure 72, H• an im seenbhai the Cr and Fe distributions coincide. Also,
these elements are found concentrated in the innermost layer, and in the second phase
particles in the outer layer. Where the Cr and Fe concentrations are greatest, the
silicon concentration is lower. It is significant that the silicon concentration is
greatest in the mecond innermost layer directly above the thin Cr and Fe rich layer.

The x-ray and sample current scans of Figure 73 show that the Cr distribution
in the scale coincides with the Cb distribution in the scale, both of which coincide with
the islands shown as light areas in the sample current scan or in bright field photo-
micrographs. This clearly establishes these areas as the CrCbO4 identified by x-ray
diffraction. The matrix phase of the scale which shows up dark in current scans and
photomicrographs must therefore be the B102 (0 cristobalite), the other phase iden-
tified by x-ray diffraction techniques.

Quantitative EMP analyses were performed on both the as-coated and the
2800F, ten-hour oxidized sample. Results are given in Figure 74. The matrix phase
in the outer layer appears to be essentially CbSi2 with small amounts of Fe, V, and
Ti and about five percent Cr. Since the matrix phase is quite sparse in this coating
(CbMi 2 was not detected by x-ray diffraction), it is possible that the beam is striking
some of the island-like second phase, and this may account for some error in an-
alysis. The islands appear to be what was identified by x-ray diffraction as M5 Si 3
(hex).

The composition is quite far off stotchiometry, but with the appreciable de-
gree of alloying added, the structure could be stable over a wide range of composi-
tions. Layer C is obviously CbSi 2 with little if any alloying present, and Layer D is
probably Cb 5 Si 3 with some Fe and Cr substituted for Cb.

In the oxidized specimen the coating remaining is divided into two layers, both
of which appear to be approximately M5 Si 3 . The outer layer, however, contains about
13 percent alloying, while the inner is essentially Cb 5 Si 3 .

(2) Analysis of the Si-2OCr-2OFe Fused Silicide Coating on D43 Alloy

The SI-2OCr-2OFe fused silicide coating has demonstrated excellent protec-
tiveness with high reliability in the slow-cyclic test and in reentry simulation tests.
Its coatability properties are also excellent in that it wets out very well. Conse-
quently, this coating exhibits uniform thickness and smooth planar surfaces and in-
terfaces, even when it is applied to the Cb-752 alloy.
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(WOPTrlCAL PHOTOMICROGRAPH 1500x) (b)ISAMPLE CURRENT IMAGE

o . U

28394-7

....... I... .. ......... • . ,

..4 '....- '• ,..4

(a) COLUMBIUM LO (I) X-RAY IMAGE (d) BACKSCATTERED ELECTRON IMAGE

.4.

(e) CHROMIUM Ka(3) X-RAY IMAGE Mf) SILICON Ka(I) X-RAY IMAGE

Figure 73 Electron Microprobe X-Ray Scanning Images (400X) of Si-20Cr-5Ti-
10Fe-10VS12 Coated D43 Alloy After 10 Hours at 2800 0F.
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!M #A

AS COATED 500x (28394-1) 26000 F- I0 hours 500x (2S394-7)

Element Concentration (a/o)

Sample Location Fe Cr V Ti Cb Si

As coated A 0.1 5.1 1.7 0.2 24.6 68.3

B 1X.i 26.4 3.8 0.4 12.8 45.5

C 0.2 0.8 0 0 31.0 68.0

D 2.2 6.2 0 0 50.2 41.3

2800OF A 7.0 2.9 2.4 0.3 45.0 42.5
10 hours

B 0.7 0.5 0 0 58.1 40.7

Figure 74 Quantitative EMP Analyses of Si-20Cr-5Ti-1OFe-10VSi 2
Coatings on D43

During the course of slow-cyclic oxidation testing or high-temperature atmos-
pheric pressure oxidation testing, the scale that grows on this coating tendu to powder
and spall. It should be emphasized that notwithstanding this behavior, this coating
retains its excellent prot 3ctive properties. Furthermore, the coating does not behave
similarly in reduced pressure environments; the 500-hour + reentry test specimens,
for example, did not exhibit any spalling of the oxide scale.

A group of D43 coupons were coated with the Si-2OCr-2OFe composition and
were subjected to the slow-cyclic oxidation test with pairs of samples being with-
drawn after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, and 50 cycles. In addition, two coupons were oxidized
at 28000F for 10 one-hour cycles.
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The photomicrograph of Figure 75 shows the rather rapid progression of oxi-
dation of the outer layer of the coating, during the slow cyclic exposure, to form a
nonadherent layered scale. After 50 cycles, the outer layer had been consumed and
mnsmt nf thin anala haI flrakid awav Thia naw nar|n f•n•rwt i thnn *hainr in n1YT frlv.w

adherent and protective. -.. . . . . .

The x-ray diffraction analyses of these samples is summarized in Table XXIV.
The x-ray results reveal a complex three-component (S0 2 , CrCbO4, and Cb205) scale
existing in most specimens. Depending on the time and temperature of exposure, the
relative concentrations of these components varied. Either SiO2 or CrCbO4 was al-
ways the major oxide phase. There seems to be correlation between the existence of
Cb2O5 as the secondary phase and the appearance of the powdery scale. For the sam-
ple oxidized through 50 slow cycles and the sample oxidized for ten hours at 2800°F,
Cb 2O 5 is present as a minor phase or in undetectable quantities respectively. In
neither case do these samples exhibit a powdery scale at the conclusion of these
exposures.

Qualitative and quantitative electron microprobe analyses were performed on
the as-coated, 10- and 50-hour slow cycled, and 10-hour, 28000F exposed samples.
The qualitative x-ray scanning images, and the quantitative point analyses of each dis-
crete phase and layer of each sample are given in Figures 76 through 83.

In the as-coated condition (Figures 76 and 77), the points analyzed appear es-
sentially, as single-phased. There could, however, be a fine CbS12 second phase
throughout %he B and C planes. Plane A is obviously CbSi 2 with very little modifica-
tion. Plane B is apparently M5Si 3 hex since this was the secondary phase detected by
x-ray diffraction of the surface. It is surprising that the pattern was reported to be
close to Cb5si 3 in view of the considerable variation in chemistry of this phase from
Cb5Si 3 . Planes C and E are probably the same phase as B although the chemistries
are quite different.

Plane G is the base metal D43 and it is seen that a small amount of Fe is in
solution, while neither Cr nor Si is present in detectable quantities. Between planes
C and E there is another layer which can. be seen to be essentially free of Cr and Fe
and rich in columbium and silicon. This layer was too narrow to analyze. In an
analogous situation with a similar coating (Figure 74), a corresponding layer was
analyzed as CbSi 2 containing 0.2 a/o Fe and 0.8 a/o Cr.

After exposure to ten slow-oxidation cycles (Figures 78 and 79), there are
now two additional layers of sufficient width to be analyzed. Plane F is a slightly
modified Cb 5 Si 3 layer formed by the biward diffusion of silicon. The inner zone in
the as-coated condition (Figure 77, plane E), corresponds very closely to the next-

to-the-inner zone in the 10 slow-cycle condition (Figure 79, plane E). The other
"new" layer is plane D. This is the layer that was too narrow to analyze in the as-
coated condition and which was inferred to be CbSi2 , based on the x-ray scans and
previous analyses (see Figure 74.) This layer has grown and stabilized, chemically,
with the adjacent layers by diffusion.
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(0)10 SLOW CYCLES (28754-7) Mf)50 SLOW CYCLES (28754-8)

Figure 75 Photomicrographs of Si-2OCr-2OFe Coated D43 Showing Effect of
Exposure to Slow Cyclic Oxidation Environment (400X).
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(a) OPTICAL PHOTOMICROGRAPH (b) SAMPLE CURRENT IMAGE

MR!

(c COLUMBIUM La (1) X-RAY IMAGE (d) SILICON KQ 1) X-RAY IMAGEI

(a) CHROMIUM Ka (3) X-RAY IMAGE (f)IRON Ka(3) X-RAY 1IMAGE

Figure 76 Electron Microprobe X-Ray Scanning Inmpgs of Si-2Or-2Ofe
Coated D43 in As-Coated Condition (400X).
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Element Concentration (a/o)

Plane W Fe Cr Cb Si

A 1.0 0.2 0,8 30.3 67.3

B 0.9 13.4 19.4 20.6 45.7

C 0.6 18.3 9.8 27.4 43.9

D too narrow to analyze

E 1.9 8.0 4.1 45.3 40.7

F too narrow to analyze

G 4.6 0.2 0.0 95.2 0.0

Figure 77 Quantitative Electron Microprobe Analysis of Si-20Cr-2OFe
Coated D43 in An-Coated Condition.
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(a)OPTICAL PHOTOMICROGRAPH (SAMPLE CURRENT IMAGE

*, .. ... ,. - ., . ., ,
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(C) COLUMBIUM La(I)X-RAY IMAGE (d)SILICON Ka(I)X-RAY IMAGE

(*)CHROMIUM Ka(3) X-RAY IMAGE (fIIRON KQ(3) X-RAY IMAGE

Figure 78 Electron Microprobe X-Ray Scanning Images of Si-2OCr-2OFe Coated
D43 After Oxidation Exposure of Ten Slow Cycles (400X).
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4L

Element Concentration (a/o)

Plane W Fe Cr Cb Si

A 1.1 0.1 0.6 28.9 69.2

B 1.1 11.7 19.0 23.0 45.2

C 0.5 18.6 7.5 27.3 46.1

D 0.5 15.0 6.4 32.0 46.1

E 2.0 6.9 2.2 46.0 42.9

F 2.3 0.4 0.0 57.8 39.5

0 4.9 0.2 0.0 94.9 0.0

Figure 79 Quantitative Electron Microprobe Analysis of Si-20Cr-20Fe Coated D43
After Oxidation Exposure of Ten Slow Cycles.
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It is believed that planes R, C, D, and E are all of the (Cr, Fe, Cb)5Si 3 (hex)
structure, possibly mixed with a minor fine phase of CbSi 2 . An outer layer of CbS12
(plane A) is still present.

After 50 slow-oxidation cycles (Figures 80 and 81) the analysis indicates a I
cloc correpo.ndence to the lf-nydle sample, except that the outer CbSi2 layer (plane

* I A) appears to have been completely consumed by oxidation.

In the sample exposed for ten hours at 2800°F (Figures 82 and 83), the coating
now consists of only two layers. The outer layer consists of A, B, C, D, and E of the
original coating. This layer appears to be homogeneous and single-phased with a
M5Si 3 (hex) structure (see x-ray diffraction results, Table XXIV). The appreciable
concentration gradients evident in the analyses of the other samples have been sipif-
icantly reduced by diffusion as a result of the substantial ten-hour 2800°F heat treat-
ment.

The other layer (plane F) is the CbfS13 phase formed by inward diffusion of
silicon. This layer has grown somewhat, but chemically conforms to the correspond-
ing F plane in the other samples analyzed.

There probably also exists a thin remnant of layer A in the CbSi 2 structure,
since this phase was detected by x-ray diffraction as the secondary phase in this sam-
ple while shooting through the surface scale.

Quantitative EMP analyses were performed on the oxide phases present in this
specimen. The dark colored phase, which had been tentatively identified as Si1 2 (a
cristobalite) by x-ray diffraction and the EMP scanning pictures, is apparently pure

S102. No significant amounts of Cb, Cr, or Fe were found in this phase. However,
the exact chemical composition could not be determined because of the unavailability
of mass absorption coefficient data of oxygen Ka radiation for elements beyond the
L3 udge (titanium. and elements of higher atomic number).

For the same reasons the exact composition of the light-colored oxide phase
could not be determined. Based on the x-ray diffraction analyses and EMP scanning

pictures, this phase was previously identified tentatively an CbCrO4. The present
analysis indicates, however, that in addition to Cb, Cr, and 0, appreciable quantities
of Fe and Si are also present. Of course it is quite possible that this light-colored
substance is not single-phased material. A close examination of the photomicrograph
(Figure 83) does appear to show this material to be two-phased. Additionally, the
x-ray diffraction analysis of this sample indicated the presence of another oxide in
the scale (possibly FeCbO4 ).

An effort was made to determine if the sublayers in the Si-20Cr-20Fe coating
on D43 are single-phased M5 Si 3 or if they contain some fine disper'ion of Cbei 2 or
some other phases. Specimens identical to those represented in Figures 76 through
83 were ground down in increments of 0.0005 inch and were analyzed by x-ray diffrac-
tion after each layer was removed. The data indicates that CbSi 2 is generally present
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(a) OPTICAL PHQTOMICROGRAPH (b)SAMPLE CURRENT IMAGE

(G) COLUMBIUM La@(1) X-RAY IMAGE (d) SILICON KO (1) X-RAY IMAGE

(9)CIROMIUM K.(3) X-AY IMAGE M IRON Ka (3) X-RAY IMAGE

Figure 80 Flctroin Microprobe X-Ray Scanning Images of Si-2OCr-2OFe Coated D43
After oxidation Expiviure of 50 Slow Cycles (400X).
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Mh.' VG

Element Concentration (a/o)

Plane W Fe ICr 1  Ch Si

A ccxnsumed by oxidation

B 0.8 12,3 14.9 25.8 46.2

C 0.4 19.2 8.7 25.9 45.8

D 1.8 9.1 7.1 39.9 42.1

E 2.0 8.1 0.3 46.8 42.8

F 2.0 0.6 0.0 59.1 38.3

G 4.3 0.2 0.0 95.5 0.0

Figure 81 Quantitative Electron Microprobe Analysis of Si-2OCr-20Fe Coated D43
After Oxidation Exposure of 50 Slow Cycles.
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Element Concentration (a/o)

Plane W Fe Cr Cb St

A 2.0 8.9 4.5 41.8 42.B

B 1.7 8.8 7.2 40.8 41.5

C 2.1 8.5 6.2 41.8 41.4

D 1.9 7.9 4.3 44.9 41.0

E 1.9 6.5 2.8 46.7 42.0

F 9..3 0.5 0.9. 57.8 39.9.

Figure 8• Quantitative Electron Microprobe Analysis of Si-9.0Cr-9.0Fe Coated D43
After Oxidation Exposure of Ten One-Hour Cycles at 2600°F.
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In small quantities In those layers tentatively identified on the basis of EMP quanti-
tative analyses as M 5 8i3 . The Innermost layer adjacent to the substrate, however,
was analyzed am M5 Si 3 and no other phases were detected.

Optical and scanning electron miorographs of the 2800"F - 10 hour oxidized
specimen are shown on Figure 84. The scanning electron micrograph is a secondary
electron image and was produced with a JELCO Instrument. This picture is centered
on the coating-substrate interface, but shows portions of the Inner and main coating
layers am well as a portion of the substrate.

It in interesting to note that the inner coating zone which appears to be two-
phased in both pictures was identified by x-ray diffraction of a sequentially ground
sample as single-phased M5S13 (tetragonal), while the main coating layer above this
which appears to be single-phased was identified by similar means as a mixture of
M612 and M5813 (tetragonal) and M5Si 3 (hexagonal).

(a) OPTICAL MICROGRAPH 400X (b) SCANNING ELECTRON MICROGRAPH
2000X

Figure 84 Photomicrlgraphs of 81-20Cr-2OFe Coated D43 After 10 Hours -
2800"F Oxidation Exposure.
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Additional x-ray diffraction analyses were performed on Si-20Cr-20Fe coated
D43 specimens exposed to various low-pressure, high-temperature, and simulated
r. .. T ny re.ai __tLa ar_ cvia inin Tahla XX'-V Tha .nanlvna n nf 10-

samples were quite similar in that they all had CrCbO4 as the major phase and 8102
and MSiq as the next stronger phases. It is significant to note that these phases are
the same as those present in the surfaces of samples exposed to the atmospheric
pressure slow cycling test (see Table XXIV), with the important exception that Cb 2 0 5
is not present in the former.

The bar graphs in Table XXV, which indicate the intensities of each phase
relative to the other samples, show that CrCbO4 is formed in preference to S102 at
higher pressures. As the pressure level is reduced, the CrCbO4 to SiO2 ratio de-
creases, although CrCbO4 remains as the major phase. The increase in the MSi 2 in-
tensity as the pressure is reduced is probably attributable to the decrease in overall
oxidation rate with pressure, which serves to reduce the rate of consumption of this
phase, and also to reduce the masking effect of the resulting thinner scale.

m. Wettability and Flowability

The experiments described in the following paragraphs were devised in an ef-
fort to demonstrate semi-quantitatively some of the more practical attributes of the
fused silicide coatings.

Four coating-1ase alloy systems were evaluated for these properties. They
were Si-20Cr-5Ti(D43), Si-200r-5TM (Cb752), Si-2 0Cr-2 0Fe(D4), and Si-2OCr-20Fe

The term wettability, as used here, refers to the ability of the fused slurry to
react with the surface of the part to be coated, and to what degree this property is
affected by surface conditions such as cleanliness, surface oxidation, dissolved
oxygen, or surface preparation method.

It is not always practical or possible to have 100 percent of the surface of a
complex structure perfectly clean, uncontaminated, or prepared by some single pre-
ferred method. For example, if two sheet metal parts are spot-welded together, the
faying surface formed can not be readily cleaned by grit blasting, or even by pickling,

if the joint is a tight one. Also the areas in the faying surface immediately adjacent to
the spot welds may be slightly contaminated, as well as oxidized, and are obviously
difficult to clean short of solutioning the oxygen with a high-temperature vacuum anneal.

The different surface conditions of both alloys to which the fused silicides of
"both compositions were applied and evaluated for wettability are as follows:

(1) As received and degreased
(2) Grit blasted (40 psi - iron grit)
(3) Acid etched (equal parts HNO-HF-H 2 0 for 2 minutes)
(4) Tumbled and degreased
(5) Oxidized 1 hour at 8000F,
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Photographs of one group of wettability specimens [(Si-2OCr-5Ti) - D43] are
shown in Figure 85 and indicate that all of the specimens are coated. The other groups
of specimens were similar in appearance.

Metallographic examination indicated that all specimens were completely wetted
;elthd anorae-' A-YrU•tL'uLr•- h-dU luonmd on ad! murfaces. There was

evidence of grain boundary oxidation of the D43 substrate in the as-tumbled specimen
after coating. There was no apparent contamination or oxidation of the substrates of
any of the other specimens,

Slow-cycling oxidation tests of these coatings indicated that the resultant coat-

ings were equal in protectiveness whether applied to very clean prepared surfaces or
to dirty, contaminated, or oxidized surfaces.

The ability of the fused silicide ciating to flow, wet, and protect areas to which
the slurry may not have been directly applied or from which it may have been acci-
dentally removed is illustrated in Figure 86. This photograph shows a number of
test coupons which were variously masked during application of slurry, and an iden-
tically masked similar set of specimens after fusion of the slurry. The specimens
shown are D43 alloy coated with the Si-20Cr-5Ti composition. The coating appears
to have completely wet those areas which were masked off. Photomicrographs of
sections through the masked-off areas, Figures 87 and 88, show that the masked
areas are fully coated. The sample which is coated on one side has a coating on that
side whose thickness is only slightly greater than that on the other side. The edge
coverage on samples with the edges masked is just as good as that on samples not
masked.

The other three systems showed markedly different flowability properties and
indicate both coating and base metal effects. The (Si-2OCr-2OFe) - Cb752 system
displayed the poorest flow characteristics with the coating interface moving only about
1/32 inch. The (Si-20Cr-20Fe) - D43 flowed about 1/16 inch and the (Si-2OCr-STi) -
Cb752 about 1/8 - 3/16 inch.

The ability of the fused silicide coating to protect faying surfaces adequately
is demonstrated in Figure 89, which shows a section through two sheets formed with
a spot weld and subsequently coated. The system shown is D43 - Si-2Cr-5T. No
coating was applied to the faying surfaces either before or after spot welding, but
extra slurry was applied to the fillet area. It can be seen, however, that during the
vacuum fusion process, the coating alloy was drawn Into the Joint and complete pene-
tration was effected. A similar joint coated by the pack silicide process is shown in
Figure 89 for comparison. This latter process results in essentially no penetration
of the joint, although these surfaces in use will be easily accessible to the oxidizing
environment. The coating of faying surfaces as shown is also characteristic of the
other three systems even though those systems have shown less flowability on
flat surfaces. An example of faying surfacing penetration by the SI-20Cr-2OFe
coating can be seen in Fig. 51, p. 85.
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Figure 87 Micro•tructures of Flowability Specimens (a) (c) Coated All Over,
(b) (d) Coated on Bottom Surface Only.
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Figure 88 Flowability Teat Specimens (a) Edge of Simple Coated All Over,
(b) Edge of Sample in Which Edges Were Macked During
Coating Application.
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n. Coating Repair

It is obviously desirable, if not mandatory, that methods be available to repro-
cess (strip and recott) and/or repair locally damaged or prematurely failed localized
areas in coatod refractory metal structures, if such viruvLuret are LU bem 6curiACoally

feasible. Since the fuasod silicide coating process is essentially a brazing process, it
appeared logical to examine self repair techniques first. There were two general ob-
jectives. One was to determine generally the effectiveness of such self repair proce-
dures by using metallographic examination and oxidation testing, and the optimum
processing parameters for such procedures using conventional furnace heat treating,
where the whole part was placed in the furnace. The other task was to design, build,
and demonstrate the effectiveness of a small portable unit capable of maktng small
repairs locally on coated refractory metal structures in place. Since, for field repair,
it would be simpler to provide an inert gas cover than a vacuum environment for the
areas to be repaired, this aspect of the problem was investigated, f!rst.

Two groups of ten D-43 coupons each were spray coated with the Si-20Cr-
20Fe-10VSi 2 composition, and were fired in vacuum and in argon respectively for one
hour at 2580°F. Six samples from each group then had a 1/8-inch hole drilled com-
pletely through the coated pieces. Additional slurry of the same composition was
pairnted around the edges of the drilled holes and the samples were refired in argon
for 15 minutes at 2680 0F. The repair slurry wet very well, and visual examination
indicated that the drilled holes were repaired.

The results of the slow cyclic oxidation testing of the various types of speci-
mens that comprise this experiment are given in Table XXVI. These results may be
quite significant. For material coated in the normal vacuum firing process, the re-
pair procedure is completely effective; the repaired coupons display lives in excess
of that of the as-coated coupons. The samples coated in argon did not develop the
characteristic properties of this coating. After defecting and repairing, however, the
slow cyclic life is substantially improved, although still less than that for comparable
samples initially coated in vacuum. It appears that the firing cycle for argon pro-
cessing could be studied to some advantage if there were real interest in inert gas
diffusion treatments. However, in general, it is in every sense simpler, better, and
more economical to process parts in vacuum initially.

Typical microstructures of as-coated and repaired coatings, shown in Fig-
ure 90, exhibit a general similarity between the vacuum-fired and argon-fused
coatings. The second phase islands in the vacuum-fired, as-coated structure
are not as prominent, however, due to insufficient etching of this particular
sample.

Photomicrographs of the edge of the drilled hole defects are shon in Figure
91. These show quite coarty how a defect of this type may be completely and effec-
tively repaired by fusing on the original slurry in an argon atmosphere.
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(a ) COATED AND DRILLED (28599-41 (b)COATED AND DRILLED (28579-3)
+ 3 SLOW CYCLES

(Cc COATED, DRILLED (28579-1) d) COATED, DRI LLED, REPAIR (28579-2)
AND REPAIR COATED COATED + 43 SLOW CYCLES

Figure 91 Photomicrographs of Edge of Drilled Hole "Defect" in Si-
20Cr-2OFe-10VSi 2 Coated D)43 Tabs. Initial Coating Fired
in Vacuum. Repair Coating Fired in Argon (100X).
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TABLE XXVI

DLYW CLXUau UVAUAI"IUN Tkwrts OF REPAIRED COATINGS .

Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life
(No. of 1-hour Cycles to Failure)

Coated and Coated, Defected
Defected (1/8 inch and Repaired

Anitial Coating Hole Drilled (Si-20Cr-20Fe-10VSi 2 )
Procedure As-Coated Through Coupon) 25800F, 15 Minutes

Sl-20Cr-2OF•-10VSi 2  43 3 78, 49, 49
Fire 1 hr, 25800F,
vac

81-20Cr-2CF*-1V812  6, 8 2 30,46
Fire I hr, 2580SF,
argon

Additional repair processing studies were conducted with Si-2OCr-2OFe coated
D43 coupons which were defected by drilling 0.040 inch diameter holes completely
through tho sa-coated specimens. These holes were subsequently repaired in a con-
ventional vacmum furnace using the same slurry and firing schedules of 25000F - 15
minutes, 2400F - 15 minutes, 2300OF - 16 minutes, and 2300*F - 1 hour. With the
lower temperature repair cycles there appeared to be a residue from the repair slurry
that did not melt and wet. Photomicrographs of several typical repaired specimens
are shown in Figure 92. These picture., show the edges of the repaired holes, and in
each case the repair coating appears to have completely covered the base material
and blended In with the existing coating very e11.

Slow cyclic oxidation tests were performed on the repaired specimens with the
results given In Table XXVII. Based on those limited results it would appear that all
of these repair cycles are satisfactory but that the higher temperature or longer time
cycles are preferred.

The structure of a repaired surface area is shown in Figure 93. This shows a
Si-2OCr-2OFe coated Cb752 sheet in which a 1/16-inch strip of coating was removed
by Srit blasting, following which this area was repaired using the Si-2OCr-2OFe slurry
and a 2500WF - 15 minute furnmace cycle in vacuum. It would be difficult to discern the
repaired area by examination of the coating structure itself. However, the additional
consumption of substrate in the repaired area makes it possible to determine the re-
pair boundaries.
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29235-4 2400 0F-IMIN. REPAIR CYCLE

29235-6 2300OF-I5MIN. REPAIR CYCLE

Figure 92 Photomicrographa of Repaired Hole Defects in Si-2OCr-2OFe Coated
0.101 Inch Thick D43 Sheet Using Si-200r-2OFe Repair Slurry (b0OX).
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TABLE XXVII

SLOW CYCLIC OXIDATION TESTS OF DEFECTED AND
REPAIRED SPECIMENS

No. 1-hr Slow Cycles
Repair Cycle to Failure Remarks

25000F - 15 min. 54 Failed at edge; repaired
hole O.K.

2400OF - 15 min. 80 Failed at edge; repaired
hole O.K.

2300OF - 1 hour 80 Failed at repaired hole

2300°F - 15 min. 54 Failed at repaired hole

A small portable field repair coating unit was designed and constructed and is
shown in Figures 94 and 95. It consists of a small water-cooled vacuum shell and a

one-inch O.1. pancake induction coil which can be precisely positioned vertically.
The bottom of the bell chamber is fitted with an I0" ring for sealing to the work sur-
face and either a vacuum or inert atmosphere may be provided as the coating repair
environment.

An 8 x 8-inch section of an ASCEP honeycomb panel was obtained from the
Martin Company and was coated with the Si-20Cr-2OFe composition. This panel was
locally heated with the repair unit to above the coating temperature. However, there
was overheating of the shell and "0" Ting necessitating some design modifications.
The unit was redesigned and rebuilt 'o provide for more efficient electrical coupling
and to eliminate overheating of the IV" ring. Both'objectives were met enabling the
unit to readily heat the surface of a panel to the coating temperature or higher with-
out any undesirable overheating.

Si-20Cr-20Fe coated 0.010-inch thick D43 sheet specimens were defected by
drilling 3/th-ineh diameter holes completely through the specimens. The holes were
repaired in the portable unit using the same slurry and a 2500"F - 8 minute vacuum
heating cycle. One specimen was then slow cyclically oxidation tested for 25 one-hour
cycles when a spot failure occurred at the repaired hole site. The other specimen
was similarly tested for 21 cycles at which time a spot failure developed at the re-
paired hole site. This specimen was repaired again and was tested for six additional
cycles at which time a spot failure was detected on the surface of the specimen, while
the coating at the repaired hole was still protective.
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The"e results indicate that quite good protectiveness can be expected of field
repaired coatings, although the lifetimes demonstrated are not equivalent to that of
as-coated or furnace renaired coatinm. However. it Is expected that further equip-
ment refinement and repair processing parameter studies will result in additional
improvement in the lifetimes of coatings repaired with this or similar units. I

o. Coating of Mechanical Fasteners

If large coated structures are to be used, it will probably be nezessary to join
coated subassemblies with mechanical fasteners. At least two aptions are available.
In ons case the nuts and bolts or rivets may be coated as individual parts, then as-
sembled, and finally repair coated (with nuts and bolts, repair coating may not be
necessary). Another ohotie would be to assemble the coated subassemblies with un.-
coated fasteners, and then locally coat the assembled fastener. There are a number
of advantages and disadvantages with either scheme.

Several, small, simulated, mechanically-fastened joints were furnished by the
Standard Pressed Steel Company for coating studies. One joint consisted of two sheets
and a thick washer fastened with a 1/8-inch rivet. Anotaier consisted of two sheets,
two thick washors (one of which was countersunk), and a flush-head 10-21 bolt and hex
nut. The third joint was similar to the second except that a hex-huad bolt was used in
place of the flush-head bolt. All components were made of Cb-752 alloy.

One flush-head and one hex-heed bolt assemblý were coated wvth the Si-fl0Cr-
2OFe-10Si2 composition. Slurry was applied to the bolt holes In the sheet and wash-
ers, and to the shank of the bolt. The joints were then assembled, tightened to a
torque of 25 in-lb and spray-coated with slurry. Additional slurry was painted at the
intersections of all mating parts. After the assemblie& were firad, they were tested
by slow cycling. The assembly w1Uh the hex-head colt developed two spot failures on
the washers at the end of four cycles. The flush-head bolt assembly developed two
spot failures on the aide on om washer and the end of the nut after nine cycles. No
failures -were noted in any of the iaylng surfaces or on the threads. Attempts to un-
fasten the nut from the hex-head bolt resulted only in shearing of the bolt with no
loosening of the threads.

The flush-bead joint was sectioned for metallographic examination after the
nine-hour stow cyclic exposure; the results are shown in Figure 96. All surfaces of
the components Pro coated, and where parts mrte, the coating forLied a brazed joint.
The thinness of the coating in the threaded rrer. resUlts in excssive c1earance since
theme fasteners were provided with allowance for a 3-mil-thick coat'ng, When it is
desired to coat a threaded fastener after assembly with a ,Zused silicide-type coating,
it may be preferable to make fasteners with normal clearancelu (no allowancc for
coating buildup). This procedure %ould provide a stronger joint due to the increased
bearing area, as well as improved capillary actiou which would cause the omall void
spaces to be completely filled.
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Figure 96 Coated and Oxidized Cb752 Flush-Head Bolted Joint (70X).
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in preparing the flush-head joint for photomiorographs, the opporing coated

both surfaces. Therefore consi.derable chipping of the coating occurred in certain l
dft-1k an,• *vawm +,•%a +lhv-om el~ nu t andv hnlt pnoQ enmd. The n~ictures are therefore

not completely representative of the actual case.

A 1/4-20 Cb752 bolt was coated with Si-20Cr-20Fe slurry by spraying while

the bolt was rotated about its axis. This rosulted in a relatively uniform green coat-

ing. After vacuum firing in the normal manner the bolt was found to be very uniform-

ly coated am shown in Figure 97.

A 10-24 nut and bolt were subsequently coated using the same coating but in

thia case the slurry waa applied with a brush in a deliberatoly nonuniform manner.

The object here was to determine if a uniform coating would result from the wetting

action of the coating during the fusion operation. Metallographic inspection of the

coated uat aWni bolt after fusion showr that this is exactly what has happened. This id

shown in Figure 98. Befora sectioning of the nut and bolt they were readily assem-

bled aWd &isasemblWd with no difficulty.

Sieeral additional Cb752 10-24 nuts and bolts were coated with the Si-20Cr-

2OFe composition for the purpose of demonstrating the wettability and flowability of

thim system. The slurry was applied by brush In a deliberately nonuniform manner.

However the coating thickness was controlled by applying a known total weight of

slurry to each part, which, when apportioned on a unit area basis, resulted in the de-

sired thickness. After firing, the coating appeared to be uniform and the fasteners

could be readily assembled and disassembled. Photographs of the green coated, fuzed,

and assembled fasteners are shown in Figure 99.

p. Improvement of Coating Protectiveness at Sheet Edges

Experiments were initis•M In an attempt to improve the protectiveness of the

fased 3ilicide type coating at sheet edges. The first approach tried was the most di-

rect -,And consists of double-coating the edges in an effort to build up the coating thick-

noes at the4a points, since it hat been demonstrated that oxidation life is directly

related to coating thickness. A group of DA3 coupons were coated with the Si-20Cr-

20Fe compositton. After' vacuum firing, the edges of individual coupons were brush

coated with slurries of Si-20Cr-2OFe, Si-2OCr-5T1, Si-20Cr-20fEi-1OTa, and Si-2OCr-

20Fe-lOMo, and retired. Photomicrographs of these specimens, shown in Figure 100,

indicate that the des.red resuii was generally achieved.

The effect of doubln coating sheet e'ees with the Si-2OCr-20Fe coating on the

slow cyclic oxidaion life was determined for three initial coating thicknesses (10,

"20, aMd 30 mg/cm2 ). The results, given in Table XXVIII, indicated no significant

chanae in oxidation life as a result of the double coating procedure.
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Figure 97 Cb752 Bolt (.i/4-20) Spray Coated With Si-2OCr-2OFe
and Fused in Vacuum
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C-123 Sa OLT

C-122 NUT

Figure 98 Photomicrographe of Sections Through Cb752 Nut
and Bolt (10-24) Brush Coated With Si-20Cr-2OFe4
and Fused in Vacuum (40X).
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I ~ Figure 99 Cb762 - 10-24 Nut and Bolt Coated With Si-2OCr-2OFe Fused Silicide.
(a) Brush Coated With Slurry, (b) After Fusion (c) Nut andi Bolt as-
s~enbled. All Photographs Approximately 6X.
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TABLE XXVI

EFFECT OF DOUBLE COATING SHEET EDGES ON SLOW CYCLIC

OXIDATION LIFE OF Si-20Cr-20Fe COATING ON D43 ALLOY

Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life

Coating Thickness No. of 1 Hour Cycles to Failure

(mg/cm2 ) As Coated Edges Recoated

10 33,33 30, 33

20 92, 97 86, 86

30 57, 57 57, 57

q. Sealing of Coating Cracks

Preliminary experiments were performed which aimed at sealing coating
thermal expansion cracks by the deposition of silicon from low melting silicon alloys.
D43 specimens coated with both Si-2OCr-2OFe and Si-2OCr-5Ti were subsequently
overcoated with AI-l1Si, Sn-58t, Ag-4Si or Cu-lOSt and refired at 1200, 1400, 1550,
and 1750°F respectively. These specimens were examined metallographically, and it
does appear as if crack sealing is being effected with the Cu-Si alloy. This is shown
in Figure 101. The top photomicrograph shows a normal, as-fired, fused silicide
coating in which the crack spacing is approximately equal to the coating thickness.
The bottom photomicrograph shows an identical coating which was subsequently over-
coated with the Cu-10Si and refired at 1750"F for ten minutes. It is obvious that the
latter coating has substantially fewer cracks.

Subsequent efforts to perfect this crack-sealing procedure by variation of
the processing parameters were not successful in that complete crack elimina-
tion was not achieved and this study was therefore not pursued any further. No
oxidation tests of crack sealed specimens were performed.

r. Braze-Coating Studies

Brazing and coating a columbium alloy structure by means of conventional
brazing and pack cementation coating procedures requires at least two high-tempera-
ture processing cycles. To keep the number of cycles to this minimum value, it
would be necessary to employ a single-cycle pack coating, none of which has been
shown to be exceptionally protective or reliable to columbium. If a two-cycle pack
coating such as the Ti-Cr-Si vacuum pack coating is selected, then a three-cycle pro-
cess results. In general, with pack coatings there are also potential problems in
compatibility between the braze and the coating, and problems of coating in faying
surfaces.
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It has been shown (1) that it is feasible to coat and braze columbium alloy parts
simultaneously in a single process cycle with the fused silicide coating. The advant-
ages inherent in such a system are vouarent and need not be dencribed here. However.
sin'ýe the an-formed fused sulicide cuoating consists of a mixture of intermetallic Comn-
pouu1,a, this coating shares in common wiU other coatings a characteristic brittleness

* which would preclude its use as a braze for specific types of joints or applications.
For example. because of the high wettability and reactivity of the fused slicides, they
tend not to form appreciable fillets, and it would therefore be doubtful if sound T
joints could be made.

A double -lap-joint tensile Lost specimen was selected for evaluation of the
used silicide as a single-cycle combination coating-braze. The specimen geometry,

phown in Figure 102, resulted from efforts to obtain a low shear-to-tensile area ratio
so that failure would occur in the braze. The ratio for these specimens is 2.6:1.
Initially, some specimens were assembled using various clearances and coating tech-
niques. It was soon determined that the best joints resulted when the clearanced were
minimum and when no braze alloy was applied to the joint surface.

Theme specimens were made from Cb-762, because the thicker material was
available in this alloy. The couplers were made by spot-welding three pieces of
0.032-inch sheet together. All parts were chemically cleaned in an acid bath consist-
ing of equal parts of HNO3 , HF and H2 0. After assembly, the joint was sized. by the
application of pressure, and the entire sample was spray-coated with a Si-2OCr-5Ti
slurry. Additional slurry was applied to the fillet areas of the joints by hand brush-
ing. No slurry was applied to the joint surfaces. The coating-braze firing cycle was
at 25807F for one hour in vacuum.

4

I 3

SECTION AA

Figure 102 Double-Lap Brazed Joint Tensile Test Specimen
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The apparatus used for the pull tests is shown schematically in Figure 103,
At the start of the test the entire weight is supported by the hydraulic jack; at this
point the balance reads 200 pounds. The power supply is then adjusted to yield the
"dmairsd temperature. The return valve in the lack is then cracked open to permit the
oil to bleed slowly from the main cylinder, thereby increasing the load on the sample
while decreoaing the load on the Jack and balance. The breaking load is the difference
between the initial load on the balance and the load just before ialiure oi the sample.
The rate of loading was about one lb/sec. At test temperatures from 1500 to 3000OF
the sample was coupled directly to the coil, and the temperature was measured op-
tWcally, by conservativelyassuming a spectral emittance of 0.7 (at 0.65 micron). At
temperatures below 1500F, a silicon carbide susceptor was used, and the tempera-
ture was measured by a thermocouple. Three samples were tested at each of seven
temperatures from room temperature to 30000F. The results are given in Table XlX
and Figure 104.

In the" tests, in contrast to earlier ones performed, and as a result of the
reduct4on of the tensile-to-shear area ratio, all except one sample failed by shearing
of tho brazed Joint; the values given are therefore ultimate shear stresses.

The range of test values at each temperature is probably attributable primar-
ily to the fbat that minor imprecisions in *ae specimens may result in appreciable
errors in the shear area, or in misaligment, which can impose torsional or bending
stress on the braze in addition to the ahear stresses. The datado indicate,
however, that the Bi-2OCr-STi coating braze has significant shear strength at all tem-
peratures from room temperature to 3000F.

- I"

SPECIMEN
., TEST JOINT

-INDUCTION HEATING COIL

OPTICAL
PYROMETER

Y 200 pound WEIGHT

/ SCALE

'4YDRAULIC JACK

Figure 103 Schematic Arrangement of Elevated Temperature Pull Teat Apparatus.
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TABLE XXDC

TILTIMATE SHEAR STRENGTH OF Si-2OCr-5Ti

COATING BRAZE

Average Ultimate

Test 'remp. Ultimate Shear Stress Shear Stress
(°F) (psi) (psi)

2710
RT 3290 4140

6420

2840
500 4360 40104860

3710 "

1000 5100 5060
6360

3480
1500 7550 6290

7840

3200
2000 5870 5160 A

6420

5540
2500 5890 5820

6020*

1340
3000 1920 1820

2180

*Tensile failure at 15,700 psi T.S.
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Figure 104 Ultimate Shear Strength of Si-20Cr-5Ti Coating-Braze Versus
Temperature in Air (Cb 752 Substrate).

a. Duplex Fused Slurry Coating Systems

The single-cycle fused slurry silicides have demonstrated excellent prote(c-
tiveness along with other attributes not commonly shared by other types of coatings.
There are, however, potential advantages to be derived from a duplex slurry coating
process even though it means some sacrifice in practicality. One objective of an
investigation of duplex process is to determine if coatings with even better overall
oxidation resistance could be obtained by this technique. This is possible since it is
believed that resistance to some environments or test procedures is more related to
the chemistry and structure of the lower coating layers, while in other environments I
the outermost layer is obviously of paramount importance. Another possiblity is that

of using the first coating as a combination coating braze and the second coating as the
highly oxidation-resistant silicide former. In this kind of system, a little more free-
dom of choice is permitted in that the braze need not be highly oxidation resistant but
should form the basis for a highly modified oxidation resistant silicide layer to be
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subsequently applied. This permits the use of somewhat more ductile braze alloys
since they can be based on elements other than silicon.

Two alloys that have been cursorily evaluated as brazes for columbium alloys
(8) ad which may form a basis for a duplex fused slurry, coating-braze system,

|=L,=,~ar ... . .. -~ w U -.•.. . .-,Lu Ti30-SO)w/uc k". L.l view UJ'. UiLU cUU1 ide r'=le" s d "v olup nifilW a ndam
evaluation effort directed in recent years at the Ti-Cr-Si duplex vacuum pack coat-

ing (9) and its demonstrated protectiveness, the Initial efforts here focused on the
Ti-Cr braze alloys in combination with Si-20Cr and Si-20Ti base overcoats.

The specific aim in the work undertaken initially was to braze and coat with a
Ti-45Cr alloy in a cycle including a heat treatment equivalent to that used in the Ti-
Cr-Si, pack coating first cycle, so as to obtain a sim:Iar chemistry and morphology.
After this step, an overcoat of Si-Cr, Si-Ti, or SI-Cr-Ti was fused on to reault In an
overall coating chemistry and morphology similar to that of the duplex vacuum pack
coating. It was expected that this coating would uniformly cover all laying surfaces
and recesses to any size part in a simpler, more economical, and practical way,
while at the same time serving to braze detail parts into a unitized ansembly.

Initial efforts were limited to a few exploratory experiments aimod at obtain -

Ing a fused Ti-Cr alloy coating. Coatings with a uniform appearance were obtained,
but metallographically they were observed to be porous. Despite this porosity, how-
ever, a fused Ti-Cr coating overcoated with a fused 3i-20Cr layer had a lifetime of
88 hours at 2500°F, including 44 thermal cycles.

A Ti-45Cr slurry further alloyed with two percent Ni was fired on a D43 sub-
strate at 2300°F for 15 minutes. A derse uniform microstructure resulted, as shown
in Figure 105. Several additional identical runf, however, produced coatings that
were not fully dense.

SI. . . . , . , ..

A PO I ED 400x (•331-12) ETCHED 400M C331 "I2l

Figure 105 TI-45Cr-2Ni Slurry Fired on D43 Alloy at 2300°F for 15 Minutes.
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Fully dense TI-45Cr coatings were obtained really and reproducibly in either
"7%ouum or argon by firing at 2600"F. Apparently all earlier efforts resulted in por-
ous coatings because fusion had not occurred rather than because of vaporizaeion.

Two batchc.- of duplex fused (TI-45Cr)-(Si-2OCr) coatings were made, but they
m_,__ ,^ *.44., .. ^,.4.,..... . .,__ ... _ . _. L .. .__1 _.a. .. ._._, ,. ,• I I
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but a few hours. It in believed that the Si-2OCr coating was excessively heavy in both
oases in relation to the Ti-Cr coat. Attempts tc apply heavier Ti-Cr coats (approxi-
mately 20 mg/cm2 or more) encountered two principal difficulties. During the firing
of these coatings, the molten coating tended to run to the bottom of the piece due to
gravity. With the heavier coatings, brazing of the coupons to the suspension wires
was also a problem. Substitution of quartz or alumina for tantalum for suspension
purposes alleviated the latter problem, but the run-off problem was not readily over-
come. Some succesti was achieved by revising the firing schedule to pert it some
initial reaction below the melting point, followed by a short excursion above the melt-
ing point, and then by a diffusion treatment. However, the processing parameters
necessary to produce sat;ifactory and reproducible results have not been determined.

The photomicrographs in Figure 106 show a 20 mg/cm2 Ti-45Cr coating after
veriouI heat treatments.

As an alternative process and as a demonstration of the potential usefulness
of the duplex (Ti-Cr)-(Si-Cr) fused slurry coatings, a small batch of (Ti-,Cr) vacuum
pakk - (Si-20Cr) fused slurry duplex coatings was prepared and tested. The Ti-Cr
was deposited from a prealloyed Ti-5OCr KF activated pack in vacuum at 2300°F for
eif~ht hours. The Si-2OCr was sprayed over this and fused for 30 minutes at 2580°F
in vacuum. The coating was very uniform in appearance. Two samples tested in the
slow cycling furnace had lifetimes of 7 and 49. hours. Although this represents a
considerable spread, the 42-hour lifetime indicates a significant potential for this
system and for the all-slurry system as well. The combined p~ck slurry coating has
potential merit on Its own since it permits pack coating of detail parts with Ti-Cr
alloy, followed by spot welding into an assembly, and finally by slurry coating the
assembly with the 8i-2OCr alloy. The detail parts are easier to pack coat since they
are smaller and less intricate and have no faying surfaces. After assembly, faying
surfaces could be readily coated by the liquid Si-2OCr alloy and the improved reli-
ability associated with the fused silicides should then result.

It was determined, experimentally, that the maximum amount of Ti-50 w/o Cr
that could be uniformly applied as a fused slurry on D43 was approximately 10mg/cm 2 .
Heavier slurries tended to run off due to gravity effects. D43 coupons, precoated with
a 10 mg/em2 of Ti-50 w/o Cr slurry, were subsequently coated with 5, 10, 15, and 20
mg/cm2 of Si-2OCr. The resultant microstructures are shown in Figure 107.

Baaed primarily on these microstructures, a group of D43 coupons were coated
with 10 mg/cm 2 of Ti-50w/o Cr, followed by 20 mg/cn, 2 of Si-2OCr. Results of slow
cyclic and high-temperature cyclic oxidation tests of these specimens are given in
Table XXX.
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- or(a) 26000F15 minutes (356-5)

(b) 26000 F -15minutes (356-3) (c) 2600OF F-15 minutes (356-2)

+ 24000 F - 2 hours +2300OF- 8 hours
Figure 106 Ti-45Cr Slurry Coating on D43 After Various Diffusion Treatments (400X).
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(a) Ti-Cr SLURRY (C70-1) (b)CTi-Cr) +13mqcmr Si-2OCr (C7o-2)
FIRED 5 MINUTES-2600OF

(c) (T1-Cr)+ I? h/CM2 SI-2OCr(CVO-3) (d(IC) 1gc 2 Si-2OCr (C7CO-4)

41 -1

(#)(TI-Cr)+25mq/cm Si-2OCr (CO-5)

Figure 107 Photomnicrographs of (Ti-Cr)-(Si-Cr) Duplex Fused Silicide Coatings on
D43 (300X).
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TABLE XXX
ON-w-'•ATIGN, TEST ,T,.'ITIR O ITI-CrI-1.Si-CrI DUPLEX

FUSED COATINGS ON D43 ALLOY f I
Slow Cyclic Oxidation Life 2400°F Cyclic Life 2500OF Cyclic Life

(No. of 1-hour Cycles (No. of 1-hour (No. of 1-hour
to Failure) Cycles to Failure) Cycles to Failure)

220 26e 335

22 49e 40

22? 70 80e

300 910 80s

300 1 19 e

eEdge Failure

a Surface Failure

These results indicate that this system has significant potential, particularly
as a combination coating-braze. However, a great deal of additional work is neces-
sary to optimize processing parameters, refine application techniques, and to thor-
oughly characterize its performance.

Earlier efforts described previously concentrated on forming uniform 4-mil-
thick Ti-(40-60w/o Cr) coatings using mixtures of elemental powders in lacquer as
the slurry. The primary difficulty involved gravity run-off of coatings of the desired
thickness.

Subsequent efforts were aimed at exploring TI-Cr base slurries with from 10
to 30 w/o additions of the refractory metals Cb, V, Mo and Ta. A number of such
compositions, comprising mixtures of the elemental powders in lacquer, were applied
to D43 sheet coupons by spraying and were subsequently fused in vacuum under vary-
ing conditions. The purpose of these tests was to determine suitable parameters for
the production of a uniform, dense coating with a thickness of 3 to 4 mils. The results
of these trial fusion runs are given in Table XXXL.

In general, with the systems studied, the fusion temperature was apparently
quite critical. If too low a temperature was used, incomplete melting resulted. If too
high a temperature was used boiling and/or gravity run-off occurred.
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The results of an initial metallographic examination of these samples is also

included in Table XXXI. In many cases surfaces that appeared shiny and smooth vis-

I •"to any great extent on visual observations.

The moot satisfactory coatings of the group were the 40Ti-40Cr-20V, 40Ti-
40CW-20Mo, and 4OTi-40Cr-20Cb, all fired at 2550'F. The first two of these exhibited
no gravity run-off (blobbing), but the coatings were not perfectly smooth and uniform.

The 40Ti-4OCr-20Cb coating was very smooth and had the most uniform microstruc-

ture. However, this coating did blob.

It is believed that these are three systems which might be fruitfully pursued

in any future efforts to produce duplex fused coatings for columbium alloys.

t. Mechanical Property Tests

The purpose of the tests described herein was to determine if the Si-2OCr-
20Fe fused silicide coating had any pronounced effects on the tensile properties (es-

pecially the ductility) of the Cb752 alloy. Tests were performed on 0.010 and 0.032

inch thick Cb752 alloy, both coated and uncoated, at RT, 1100, 1500, 1850 and 22500F,

and at air pressures of 760, 1, 10-1, 10-2, and 10-4 torr. The tensile specimen shape

is shown in Figure 108. Tests at 10-4 torr were performed in an Instron machine

with a Brew vacuum furnace accessory in which the specimens were heated by radia-

tion. All other tests were perfurmed in the reduced pressure mechanical testing unit

shown in Figure 109. With this unit the specimens were heated by an external furnace

up to temperatures of 1500"F. At 15007F and above self-resistance heating of the

specimens was used. The tests were performed at a strain rate of 0.1 in/in/min.
which In the same as that used by BMI (10) in their recent work.

~255

MATERIAL: Cb752 ALLOY 0.012

OR 0.032AS SPECIFIED

Figure 108 Tensile Test Specimen.
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Figure 109 Reduced Pressure Mechanical Testing Unit.
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Small gage marks were made with a punch at a spacing of ono inch as a basis
for elongation measurements. Although it was the elongation that was of primary in-
terest, ultimate tensile stresses were also determined. The results are given in

Ir fn~a of Mombft (dV to+# norm0l IaFatO"4+n" in ro's 4 ~ 'wall an w
I he , r • o -'l ca lea*•z k-Ulha .0 Ror- 1 a-1 a n~ I.- -,m*~ alz~i a

perimental error) inherent in test data of this type (particularly the elongation meas-
urements) is such that they should be cautiously interpreted. The following observa-
tions should therefore be regarded as being somewhat speculative and tentative.

The presence of the fused silicide coating results in a loss of ductility to the
0.012-inch thick Cb752 alloy at tomperatures up to and including 15007F. This loss
does not seem to be related to oxidation since it is manifest in vacuum as well as at
air pressures up to one atmosphere. This may possibly be a notch sensitivity effect.
At temperatures of 1850OF and 22507F the presence of the coating causes no loss of
ductility at pressures up to 1 torr. This may possibly indicate a notch brittleness
transition temperature between 1500° and1850OF. At atmospheric pressure there is
a significant loss of ductility and this may be attributable to oxidation as shown in
reference (10).

The thicker (0.032 inch) Cb752 alloy displayed greater initial uncoated ductility
than the thinner material but it also showed a decrease in ductility at all temperatures
(except 1850*F) due solely to the presence of the Si-2OCr-2OFe coating. It is not at
all clear if oxidation may affect the ductility of such material when tested in air, since
at 11001F and 2250*F the loss of ductility was less than that experienced in vacuum
tests, while at 1500WF and 18507F the ductility losses were greater than in the vacuum
tests.

Some concern has been expressed that attention has not been directed towards
the evaluation of the effect of protective coatings on the impact resistance of high
strength columbium alloys being developed as potential turbine blade alloys. Although
the development of coatings for turbine applications is not specifically one of the
major goals of this program, the fused silicide coatings have looked extremely prom-
ising in the evaluations at P & W (11) and it was intended to evaluate the effect of these
coatings on the low-temperature impact resistpnce of XB88 and Cb132M. As tai ini-
tial step, however, small uncoated pieces of each of these alloys were gripped in
cantilever fashion in a bench vise and gently tapped with a small hammer. Both al-
loys shattered. Crude as this test was, there was no evidence that either of these
alloys has any mezsurable impact bend ductility at room temperature.

Additional XB88 mmterial was obtained from Wostinghouse. This material had
been heat treated to its optimum mechanical property condition. This material also
exhibited zero ductility In the "impact test" described above.
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In order to demonstrate in a gross manner what effect the fused silicide coat-

Inf might have on the impact ductility of a strong but ductile alloy, Si-2OCr-2OFe
coated F-48 specimens were subjected to this same crude hammer iuj. S'vvial
specimens so impacted were completely ductile and were bent up to 90 degrees in
this fashion, without the initiation of base ..netal crac. .s.

5. COATING OF COLUMBIUM ALLOY BRAZED HONEYCOMB PANELS (ASCEP)

Under an Air Force sponsored program bearing the acronym ABC EP (8, 12)
(advanced structural concepts experimental program) the Martin Co. developed man-
ufacturing processes for, and produced a number of columbiurn alloy brazed honey-
vomb panels. At the time that these panels were initially fabricated, the Ti-Cr-SI,
two-cycle, vacuum-pack coating was selected as the best available coating. The
development of the fused silicide coating system was not far advanced at that time.

Initially a study was made of the suitability of the Si-2OCr-5Ti fused silicide
on ASCEP panels with the thought of evaluating the coating on a few spare panels in

the course of the testing program. Later when testing of the Ti-Cr-Si coated panels
showed that they were not adequate, a program to recoat all the columbium panels in I
the test vehicle was undertaken.

a. Evaluation of the Fused Silicides for Coating ASCEP Panels I
Two types of specimens were supplied by the Martin Co. for the preliminary

evaluation. One type of sample consisted of two pieces of D43 sheet (approximately
3 x 4 inches) brazed face-to-face with their B120VCA titanium braze alloy. The other
sample type consisted of a 3 x 4-inch D43 face sheet and two 1 x 4-inch face sheets
brazed to the former with same titanium braze alloy. In addition, however, the lap
joint fillet areas were brazed with the Ti-8.5Si eutectic braze alloy which is used for
repair purposes. These sheets were cut up into small coupons for coating, oxidation
tests, and evaluation. Both the Si-2OCr-5Ti and Si-20Cr-5Ti-10Fe-10VSi 2 composi-
tions were applied to groups of each type of specimen and tested as follows:

Temperature Time No. of
(OF) (hours) Cycles

1600 98 38

1800 98 38

2000 98 38

2200 98 38

800-2500-800 8 8
(slow cycle)
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Visual examination of as-coated coupons indicated a very strong reaction be-
tween the fused silicides and the Ti-8.5Si braze, resulting in a grossly wrinkled sur-
face. Examination of this braze in the uncoated condition revealed considerable
porosity in these areas which may be partly responsible for the resultant surface
( iiv aler• IIJVL"L', t . sU al CVleta t talI U'16 IAgLLt.LU U.WVA U1t t.. .'. We.Uan

the B120VCA braze is somewhat greater than that between the coating and the D43
alloy.

The Si-20Cr-5Ti coated sample failed between 82 to 98 hours in the 2200°F
test. No other oxidation failures were observed. Despite the poor appearance of the
coated Ti-8.5Si braze fillet, no evidence of accelerated oxidation was noted in these
areas.

Photomicrographs of some of the coupons in the brazed, coated, and tested
conditions are shown in Figure 110. The porosity of the Ti-8.5SM braze can be seen
in these sections. The protectiveness of the coating to the D43 and to both the
B120VCA and Ti-8-1/2 Si brazes is also demonstrated.

Some oxidation testing of prestressed coated samples was undertaken. The
samples were 0.25 x 1.75 x 0.011-inch D43 before coating. They were coated with the
Si-20Cr-5Ti slurry composition and prestressed to 50,900 psi at room temperature.
The 0.2 percent offset yield strength of these composites was determined to be 58,800
psi which makes the prestressed value 87 percent of the yield strength. After pre-
stressing, the samples were tested as tollows:

STest Temperature Time No. of
(OF) (hours) Cycles

1600 48 18

1800 48 18
2000 48 18

800-2500-800 8 8
(slow cycle)

No evidence of failure or accelerated oxidation was visually observed on these
test samples. Photomicrographs of the as-coated and prestressed samples are given
in Figure 111. It appears that the prestressing may cause additional transverse
cracking of the coating. It may also be seen that the prestresseing causes the cracks
to propagate past the lower silicide to the coating-substrate interface and may also
cause the cracks to widen somewhat.

Photomicrographs of the coupons oxidation tested after prestressing are pre-
sented in Figure 112. They show no evidence of accelerated attack in the cracks or
any other indication that the protective properties of the coating have been affected

by the prestressing.
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Figure 110 Photomicrographs of Martin Brazed D43 Coupons in Brazed,

Coated and Exposed Conditions.
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(o) AS COATED IOO1 (28319-1) (b) AS COATED 5001 (28319-i)

C c PRESTRESSED 100. (28421-3) (d) PRESTRESSED 50ox (28421-3)

Figure 111 As coated and Prestressed Si-20Cr-5Ti Coated D43.
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Figure 112 Si-2OCr-5Ti Coated D43 Oxidation Tested After Prestressing (500X).
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sirable or Mcmeasary.

b. Recoating the ASCEP Test Vehicle

Subsequently it was determined that the TI-Cr-Si coating applied to the ASCEP
test structure panels was not comparable structurally or in protectiveness to the
coating as it normally is applied to tabs in the laboratory. This probably was attri-
butable primarily to early scale-up problems associated with the poor heat transfer
characteristics of large coating packs. (The ASCUP panels had been the first pieces
coated in a scaled-up vacuum-pack facility.)

A study was initiated with the aim of determining if the fused silicide coating
could be used to repair or recoat the panels of the test structure so that the scheduled
test could go forward. Preliminary examination of a portion of a panel removed from
the test structure indicated that the Ti-Cr-Si coating was essentially undermined by
oxidation at the coating-substrate interface and large areas had spalled off. Micro-
examination of portions with a fairly adherent. coating showed a thick silicide coating
with no underlying CbCr 2 laves phase, and no titanium diffusion zone. Photomicro-
graphs illustrating both of these conditions are shown in Figure 114. Oxidation of the
D-43 skin had occurred over large areas, particularly on the inner or back face.

Grit blasting tests showed that the back face could be readily cleaned at 60 psi,
but that specific local areas, possibly the CbCr 2 phase, on the outer face, could not
be completely cleaned using this procedure. It was decided, however, that use of
higher blasting pressures might result in too much metal removal. Etching was also
ruled out because of the possibility that dissolution of the titanium alloy braze in the
Joints would expose the uncoated honeycomb core.

Small tabs were cut from both the outer and inner surfaces, and after grit
(16 and 22 mg/cm2 ) and the Si-2OCr-2OFe coating in the 16 mg/cm2 thickness only.

The two thinner coatings were tested through six ASCEP temperature profiles as
shown in Figure 115, using the Reentry Simulator Equipment (see Figure 15). The
Si-20Cr-5Ti coating on the outer surface tab developed two small pinhole failures
during the first cycle. These did not, however, progress rapidly during the subse-
quent five cycles. The failures were obviously in areas where the original Ti-Cr-Si
coating could not be completely removed. The Si-2OCr-5Ti coated inner surface tab
was completely intact after the six cycles. The Si-2OCr-2OFe coated tabs developed
the spalling outer layer characteristic of this coating during oxidation, but remained
completely protective to both Inner and outer surface tabs.
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Figure 113 Brazed D43 Honeycomb Panels With Si-2OCr-5Ti Fused SUicide Coating.
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(b)SPALLED AREA SHOWING
Cb2 O5 MASS

Figure 114 TI-Cr-Si Duplex Vacuum Pack Coated D-43 Honeycomb Panel
Outer Sheet After 1 ASCEP Thermal Profile (300X).
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Figure 115 ASCEP Thermal Test Profile.

The thicker Si-2OCr-STi coated tabs were tested through seven ASCEP cy-
cles. One of two outer surface tabs and the two inner surface tabs were not affected
by this test. Microstructures of the stripped and recoated tabs in the as-coated and
post-test conditions are shown in Figure 116. These structures appear normal in
every respect, indicating perhaps that the Ti-Cr-Si coating was completely removed
in these areas.

The remainder of the panel was grit blasted and coated with a 25 mg/cm2

Si-20Cr-5Ti coating. The coating looked very good on the inner surface which had
cleaned up much better. On the outer surfac.e the coating had a generally good ap-
pearance, but there was evidence of riaciusuuppi nonuniformities in those areas
where portions of coating sublayers appeared to remain after the cleaning operation.

Based on the above described work, a decision was made to strip and recoat
ASCEP panels on an as-required basis. Subsequently it was decided to strip and re-
coat all of the panels that comprise the ASCEP vehicle. The test vehicle contains
30 columbium alloy panels and their general bize and shape are shown in Figure 117.
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(a) INNER SURFACE- AS COATED (b) OUTER .SURFACE -AS COATE4D

-II.J
r.) INNER SURFACE -AFTER 7 (d) OUTER SURFACE -AFTER 7

ASCEP CYCLES ASCEP CYCLES

Figure 116 Photomicrographs of Stripped and 8i-2OCr-5T1 Fused Silicide
Coated ASCEP Panels.
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Figure 117 General Scale and Geometry Layout of ASCEP Panels.
Scale Approximately 1/40.

On the basis of further tests it was determined that the panels were strong
enough to withstand blasting at pressures up to 80 psi, and using aluminum oxide grit
it was possible in most cases to strip most of the original Ti-Cr-Si vacuum pack
coating. In some cases, areas of the CbCr 2 laves phase were very tenaciously ad-
herent and could not be readily removed. Also the solid solution portion of the coat-
ing is for the most part not removed by the grit blasting.

After stripping the panels were given a gross leak check which consisted of
immersing the panel in warm water and visually examining for air bubbles. Those
panels that were determined to be leakers were returned to Martin for repair brazing.

A total of 43 individual panels were coated, nine of which were virgin panels

with the remaining 34 being Ti-Cr-Si coated panels which required prior stripping.
After stripping, 15 panels required repair brazing at Martin. In the course of repair
brazing at Martin, one panel blew up, and during firing of the fused silicide coating,
six of the repair-brazed panelp blew up. Presumably, these blow-ups were due to the
entrapment of gas in the core. Twenty-six of the stripped panels were satisfactorily
coated.
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The repair brazing of the stripped panels apparently presented problems. In
order to effect the sealing of leaks at some ponims, it was necessary to use copious
quantities of the Ti-8 1/2 Si braze. Consequently, the braze material in these areas
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reacted with the Si-2OCr-5Ti coating, a bubbly, permeable, fragile honeycomb of
solid, intermetallic compound resulted. When this occurred, the bubbles were broken
and brushed away, and these areas were subsequently recoated. This procedure was
followed with five panels. Two of these five panels were found to leak after coating,
necessitating another cycle of stripping, repair brazing and recoating. These panels
(17-SNO008 and 23-SNO007) were Ti-Cr-Si coated, stripped, repair brazed, fused
silicide coated, fused silicide repair coated, stripped, repair brazed, and fused sili-
cide coated again. It should be realized that the skins of these panels may have been
reduced in thickness by as much as 0.005 inch as a result of the numerous coating and
stripping cycles to which they were subjected,

The first five panels received were surveyed by several Nondestructive Test-
ing (NDT) techniques at AVCO in the initially coated condition, after stripping of the
coating here, and again at AVCO after recoating with the Si-2OCr-5Ti fused silicide
coating. Considerably more NDT work has been performed on these panels by AVCO
(13) at various stages of processing and testing. Hopefully the NDT measurements
will be later correlated with oxidation performance observations when the testing is
completed.

Including repair coating runs, a total of 51 panel coating processing cycles
were performed. A summary of the work performed Is given in Table XXXIII.

The Si-2OCr-5Ti coating was applied to most of the panels by slurry dipping.
The last five spare virgin panels delivered for coating were coated with the Si-20Cr-

20Fe composition sin'e it was definitely determined at that point in time that this
coating was superior in protectiveness. The Si-20Cr-2OFe coating was applied by
spraying in order to avoid the cost of the large volume of slurry necessary for dip
coating.

The use of nondestructive testing techniques for in-process thickness control
as well as for final coating thickness measurements was explored with the last two
panels processed. The Dermitron instrument (refer to paragraph 7) was used to
determine the thickness and uniformity of the as applied green slurry and of the
finished coating after the fusion-diffusion treatment. The relationship between ap-
plied unit weight of green slurry and the Dermitron response is shown in Figure 118.
A corresponding curve for the fired coating is shown in Figure 127.

A typical Dermitron scan of the outer or flat side of fuselage panel SP 0006 is
shown in Figure 119. The numbers give the unit coating weight at each specific spot.
The green coating was found to vary from 21-36 mg/cm 2 while after firing the vari-
ation was reduced to 26-38 mg/cm 2 . By extrapolation of the curve of Figure 127, the
coating thickness on the panel was determined to fall within the limits of 5.2 4:1 mil.
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DERMITRON READING (SCALE LS)

Figure 118 Green Coating Weight vs Dermitron Response
"(Si-20Cr-20Fe Coating on D43 Alloy)

For this panel the average unit green coating weight was determined to be
:31.0 mg/cm 2 using the Dermitron while the actual average unit coating weight based
on weight differences was found to be 32.4 mg/cm 2 . After firing the Dermitron
yielded an average unit coating weight of 30. 2 as opposed to an actual figure of 30.0. The
utility of this instrument and technique, particularly for determining the thickness
uniformity of green coating, is considerable since it affords the opportunity to
effect corrections in the processing of a specific part when these corrections can be
most readily accomplished. The lim~tations of the Instrument center on the avail-
ability of probes suitable for complex hardware shapes.

Figure 120 shows some photographs of one typical panel in the as-received
condition (Ti-Cr-Si vacuum pack coated and oxidized through 1 ASCEP cycle), and
after recoating with the Si-2OCr-5Ti fused silicide coating.
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33 31 29 29 29 27 29 27 27

1342 29 28 30 26 261E

35 32 31 30 28 26 29 29 27

3 "34 32 31 30 30 31 31 35

36 31 31 29 26 29 27 33 33

131 33 34 29 29 30 33 27 3

Figure 119 Coating Thickness by Dermitron on ASCEP Panel. Fuselage 0006
on Flat Side (Numbers Inside Boxes are After Diffusion) Final
Thickness = 5.2 * 1.0 Mils.

A virgin panel coated with the Si-20Cr-20Fe composition is shown in Figure
121. Photographs of virgin panels coated with the Si-2OCr-5Ti fused ullicide were
shown in Figure 113.

Prior to the initiation of testing of the ASCEP test structure the assembled
vehicle was inspected by Sylvania personnel. Notes were made and 35 mm color slides
were taken of numerous typical and atypical panels throughout the vehicle. In general
no obvious defects were noted except for some chipping of the TI-Cr-Si coating from
the edges of the flush head screws holding the panels in place. There were differences
in coloration resulting from the proof test oxidation cycle to which each panel had been
subjected but, these differences are generally not relatable in any significant way to
protectiveness. The Si-Cr-Fe coated panels were readily distinguishable from the
Si-Cr-Ti panels after proof testing in that the former were rust colored while the
latter were quite dark.

After the structure was heated through the ascent portion of the cycle, the
heated surfaces of the fused silicide coated columbium alloy honeycomb panels were
reinspected. Additional color slide photographs were taken of some of the same lo-
cations photographed before test. The panel in position 4, had ruptured during this
ascent beating cycle but the failure of this panel could not be correlated with any prior
visual or photograph observations. During the reentry heating cycle which was con-
ducted subsequently, it is understood that another panel ruptured. These ruptures
were similar to those occurring during reprocessing and are obviously caused by an
internal gas pressure probably resulting from a leak in the brazed seal.
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FRONT FACE

BACK FACE

Figure 121 ASCEP Virgin Fuselage Panel - SP0007 After Coating With
BI~-2OCr-2OFe Fused Silicide.

An of the date of this report, six additional no load ascent and reentry heat
cycles were imposed on the vehicle. A number of additional panels failed either by
"blowing up" due to internal gas pressure or by cracking of the skin from as yet
undatermined causes. All1 of the virgin panels coated with the R512E (Si-MOr-2Ofe)
composition have sustained the entire test schedule to date with no evidence of accel-
orated oxidation or of structural deficiency. Complate results of th~e testing of the
ASCEP vehicle are described In referenco (8, 12).
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6. COATINGS FOR TANTALUM AND MOLYBDENUM ALLOYS

a. Characterization of Si-20Ti-10Mo Coated Tantalum Alloye

Although the advanced development of fused silicide coatings for columbium
alloys was the primary goal of this program, an importarn secondary objective was
the further development of this type of coating for tantalum and mnlybdenum alloys.
Toward the end of the previous prograr- a number of fused silicides were applied to
tantalum and T-111 and cursorily screened for oxidation protectiveneiss using several
oxidation tests (1). The composition that appeared most protective in those tests was
Si-20Ti-10Mo, and it was decided to characterize the oxidation protectiveness of this
coating more extensively.

The testing consisted of cyclic oxidation at 1000, 1600, 1800, 2000, 2600, 2700,
2800, 3000, and 3200 0F. At temperatures through 2700°F the tents consisted of two
4-hour and one 16-hour cycle each day, while the 2800, 3000, and 32000F tests con-
sisted of 5 minute cycles and were performed in an ox•yacetylene torch. All other
tests (1000 to 28000F) were conducted in electrically heated furnaces. It '.s believed
that near black body conditions exist in the tubular test furnaces used and that the
temperatures reported are therefore true temperatures. With the torch tests, a spec-
tral emittance of 0. 7 at 0.65 1 was assumed in arriving at the reported test temper-
ature. The true brightness temperatures for t2e 30000F and 3200OF tests were 2905°F
and 30857 respectively. The true temperatures probably fall somewhere between
these sets of values. In other sections of this report when optical temperatures are
cited they are true brightness temperatures. These test conditions and procedures
by design conform closely to those employed by Solar (14) in evaluating their PA-8
tungster.-titanium modified silicide coating for tantalum alloys.

The results of these tests are given in Table XXXIV which also includes re-
sults on the PA-8 taken from Reference 14 for comparison.

The PA-8 coating was employed as a reference for comparison because there
were no other sulicide coatings available for tantalum alloys at the time of these
tests. The Cr-TI-Si vacuum pick coating (9) was developed primarily for colum-
bium alloys and is most p',.otective to them. On the basis of a brief study (9) of the
protectiveness of that coating on Ta and Ta-10W, it would appear to be roughly

comparable to the PA-8; however, these tests were limited to only three test tem-
peratiores (1800,2500, 27000 F). The Sn-Al coating (15) is very protective to tanta-
lum alloys, but must be considered tn a separate class because its liquid phase and
high unit weight limit its utility to applications where these properties do not de-
leteriously affect performance.

From the data in Table XXXIV the fused silicides appear to be considerably

ý,ior(, protective to tantalum base materials than the PA-8 coating. If other factors
sucn as unit weight, applicability to complex structures and reliability were consid-
ered, then the superiority of the fused silicides would be even more obvious.
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TABLE XXXIV

CYCLIC OXIDATION PROTECTIVENESS OF FUSED SILICIDE COATINGS
ON TANTALUM BASE MATERIALS

Maximum Cyclic Oxidation Lifea
,I. . RI-2rl-10Mvn Si-20Ti-10Mo

(CF) on Ta-10W on Ta on T-222

1000 60 hours 158+ hours 158+ hour.
1000 60 hours 158 hours 158 hours

1600 50 hours 158 hours 158 hours

1800 50 hours 158+ hours 158+ hours

2000 22 hours 158+ hours 158+ hours

2600 8 hours 28 hours 27 hours

2700 28 hour. 28 hours 50 hours

2800 200 minutes 780 minutes 1200 minutes

3000 80 minutes 130 minutesb 95 minutesb

3200 17 minutes 10 minutesb 145 minutesb

aResults given are maximum lifetimes from among 3 samples.
bTest results are for single samples.
+Indicates test stopped, samples not failed.

A number of representative photomicrographs of samples from these tests

are shown in Figures 122 and 123. In the as-coated condition the outer portion of the
coating appears to be quite porous. In Figure 123 the porous zone in most cases has
been completely oxidized, resulting in fairly thick oxide scales. At 2600°F and above
the scale is two-phased and becomes progressively more glassy.

b. Compositional Study of Coating for Tantalum and Molybdenum Alloys.

The objective in this area was to perform advanced evaluation tests of several
fused silicide compositions identified in the previous program (1) as having good po-
tential for the protection of tantalum (T-111) and molybdenum (TZM) alloys. Based
on the results of the evaluatio-, tests, the effort was then directed at optimizing prom-
ising coating compositions.

For the TZM alloy, three ternary systems, Si-Cr-V, Si-Cr-B, and Si-Cr-Fe,
which had previously yielded good coating performance, were selected for these eval-
uations. For the T-ll1 alloy, only oue ternary corting system, Si-Ti-Mo, has shown
particular merit. A system which had not previously been iooked at, and which was
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W.I

28320-2

(b) T-222 ALLOY

Figure 122 Si-20rTi-lMo Fused Silicide Coating on Tantalumn-Base Alloys;
As-Coated Condition (500X).
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28320-3 28320-4

I I I II ,I wI •4W!
S[., 1A

(a ,0.008F 158 HOURS, 19 CYCLES b. 11600 0 F, 158 HOURS, 21 CYCLES

I.

28320-5 28320-6

(c) 18000F, 158 HOURS, 21 CYCLES (d) 20000 F, 158 HOURS, 21 CYCLES

Figure 123 Si-20Ti-10Mo Fused Silicide Coatings on T-222 Alloy After Various
Oxidation Exposures (50OX).
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I28320-7 28320-8

6II

.)26000 F 27 HOURS, 4 CYCLES (f 27000 F, 50 HOURS, 10 CYCLES

FAR)

(g) 30000F, 95 MINUTES,19 CYCLES hK) 32000F,145 MINUTES, 29 CYCLES

Figure 123--- Concluded
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"thought to have potential merit for tantalum alloys, was Si-Ti-V, A third system se-
lected for T-11L was Si-Ti-V-Mo.

Table )XXV lists the compositions chosen for initial coating trials and the
e.es-sts *o these runa in te_ ns of nnot.pbj!ty; Tha three coatings selected for each

bas alloy are also irnic"±nd in the table. All the coatings containing vanadium or
boron were not completely uniform and smooth, possibly indicating incomplete disso-
lutioa of these elements. As the concentration of these elements was reduced, the
coatings which resulted were correspondingly smoother. Photomicrographs of the
selected coatings are shown in Figure 124.

TABLE XXXV

RESULTS OF PRELIMINARY COATABILITY EVALUATION OF VARIOUS
FUSED SILICIDE COATING COMPOSITIONS ON

TZM AND T-111 ALLOYS

Visual Appearance After
Vacuum Firing 1 Hour Selected for

Base Alloy Coating Composition at 2580°F Evaluation

TZM Si-20Cr-1IV Some bumps in coating

TZM Si-20Cr-5V Smoother than above X

TZM Si-20Cr-IB4Si Some bumps in coating

TZM St-20Cr-1/2B4Si Smoother than above X

TZM Si-20Cr-10Fe Smooth coating X

T-111 Si-20Ti-10Mo Smooth coating X

T-111 Si-20Ti-10V Very bumpy

T-111 Si-2OTi-5V Less bumpy than above

T-111 Si-2OTi-3V Few very small bumps X

T-111 Si-20Ti-10Mo-10V Very rough and bumpy

T-311 Si-20Ti-10Mo-3V Few very small bumps X

T-111 Si-15Ti-.10Mo-10V Rough

T-111 8-10Ti-10Mo-10V Rough
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III ____________________T

(a) T- III Si-2OTi-OMo (C61-3) (b) T-1II SI-2OTi-3V (C61-S)

(c) T-111 Si-2OTi-iOmo-aV (C61-9) (d) TZM Sl 20Cr-5V 0C62-3)

14;

(o) TZM Si-Z00r-1/2848i (C62-6) M1TZM Si-2OCr-IOF* (C62-9)

Figure 124 Photoniicrographe of Fused Siuicide Coated T-111. and TZM in As-
Coatcd Condition (3OOX).
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Batohes of ten coupons each were coated with each of the selected composi-
tions and evaluated by slow-cyclic oxidation testing in air and by reentry simulation
**m*I"nwr rThua *oay* In**pynal *mIiwa~n y*.ij41,a ul...m 4,• l•,,•, q~z .. ,am •.•.. ,.T'1,•r,h

temperature profile was similar to that shown in Figure 36, but the maximum tem-
perature was raised to 28007F. The results of these tVsts are given in Table XXXVI.

TABLE XXXVI

SLOW CYCLIC OXIDATION AND REENTRY SIMULATION TEST DATA

Slow Cyclic Oxidation

Life 800-2500-800OF Ree itry Simulation Life
Base ir I atm Air (No. 1-hour Internal Surface Profile
Metal Coating Composition Cycles to Failure) 28006F max. temp.

T-111 Si-20Ti-10Mo 1 4 e, 1 1 e 9 e 9ePs

T-111 Si-20TI-3V 11e 's 1 1e's 1 6 e, 1 6e
T-111 Si-20Ti-10Mo-$V 11s 14e' 20e, 128r

TZM Si-20Cr-SV 21, 21 5, 5
+ e a

TZM SI-20Cr-1/2B4 Si 97, 97 5 5

TZM Si-20Cr-10Fo 55-75, 55-75 5 e 1 6 e's

+ Test stopped. Sample not failed.
*Edp failure.
8 Surface failure.
r Reaction with boat.

The lifetimes reported for the coated T-111 are considerably shorter than
thoe for the better compositions on the columbium alloys. The reentry tests in this

case, however, were performed at 2800F rather than 2500 or 26000F. The Si-20Ti-
LOMo-3V coating looks promising in view of the 128-hour life of one sample in the
reentry test. As noted in Table XXXV, it did not appear as if all the vanadium went
into solution during the fusion of this coating, and ezrly failures can possibly be the
consequence of tho inhomogneities resulting from the vanadium-rich bumps.

The results of the tests of the coated TZM specimens show very good life-
times in the slow-cyclic test, but markedly shorter life in the reentry teasts. Because

of the volatility of MoO 3 the smallest pinhole in the coating results in the rapid loss

of the substrate by sublimation. As a consequence of the volatility of the substrate
oxide, it is quite difficult for the coating to heal any defect that penetrates the entire
thickness of the coating.
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Evaluation of the selected TZM and T-111 fuse t silicide costing syst•s was
continued with the high-temperature oxyacetylene-torch testing of all six cobinadow.
Thm runiuitA nr f hsuiA fmnmt nwpin ff4v,ug in Table VYirqnn

TABLE XXXVII

HIGH-TEMPERATURE OXYACETYLENE TORCH TESTS OF FUSED
SILICIDE COATED TZM AND T-111 ALLOYS

No. of 10-min. Cycles to Failure at
Indicated Temperature*

Melting
3000°F 3100°F 32000F Temp. (F)

TZM Si-2OCr-SV 4 3 1.2 3250

TZM Si-20Cr-1/2B4 Si 25 8 3 3300

TZM Si-20Cr-l0Fe 32 5 6 3380

T-111 Si-20Ti-10Mo 27 10 1.5 3410

T-111 Si-20Ti-3V 13 3.2 1.2 3400

T-111 Si-20Ti-10Mo-3V 43 9 0.6 3450

T-.11 Si-20Ti-l0Mo-3V (prealloyed) 2 6 i.2

* Brightness temperature.

c. Coating for Tantalum for Over 3000°F Operation

A current need for coating for tantalum alloys that are protective at temper-
atures above 3000'F led to an investigation of the suitability of fused silicide systems
in such high temperature environments. The Martin tantalum structures program
required a coating that will protect T-222 alloy for 15 minutes at 2600TF, 15 minutes
at 32000F, and 1 hour at 30000F, consecutively.

A number of coating compositions were applied to T-111 and/or T-222 alloy
coupons and fired on under various conditions. The compositions looked at were Si-
20Ti-10Mo, Si-5, 10, 20, 30 and 5OTa, Si-5, 10, 20, and 30Ti, and Si-20Ti-10Ta. The
tantalum-containing coatings and the Si-5 and lOTi coatings did not give satisfactory
edge coverage, particularly to the 0.010-inch thick T-111 alloy. Even the Si-20Ti-
10Mo coating on this thickness of T-111 resulted In some edge cracking, but reduction
of tho applied coating thickness from 30 to 20 mg/cm 2 resulted in essentially perfect
edge coatings.
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High temperature furnace tests were performed in a newly constructed
graphite-rod resistance element furnace with a zirconia tube. Exploratory tests
were conducted at 3200*F for one 15-minute cycle on Si-2OTi-10Mo, Si-2OTi, and
8i-30Ti coated T-111 and T-222. The appearance of the samples after this exposure
seemed to indicate, however, that the furnace atmosphere may not have been suffi-
cleazly oxluuizng even though there were 1/2 inch diameter holes in the plugs at each

end of the furnace. Identical tests were run with the plugs out and the sampleo were
.V"a&uaj UWuuyVU U.y UmLIUUXA. RAtIPeI LeLb SL 31001F yielded similarly poor re-
sults. Short time tests were conducted at 3100°F in an attempt to determine the se -
quence of events leading to the catastrophic oxidation observed. Examination of
samples exposd for 1-1/2, 3 and 5 minutes at 3100F indicated that the first appear-
ance of a molten glassy phase occurred at the sample edges after 3 minutes. Since
the coated edges of these samples were essentially crack-free, it was believed the
problem was associated with reactions between the zirconia pad and the sacrificial
coated sample, leading eventually to reactions with the top test specimen. A five-
minute 31008F test of a similar sample (Si-20Ti-10Mo coated T-111) resting on a
quartz slab resulted in no visible molten glassy phase and no apparent attack of the
coating or substrate. This test indicated that reactions between ceramic supports
and the silica scale of the coatings was responsible for the furnace test failures noted
above even when so-called sacrificial samples were used.

Investigations of support materials for the high temperature testing of fused
silicide type coated tantalum alloys were continued. It appeared that silicide coated
W was suitable for this purpose for furnace testing at 3200°F. All of the coatings
previously tested were retested at 3200°F in contact with this support material, and
all failed to survive a 15-minute cycle. There is a gross melting reaction between
the oxide scale on the fused silicide coating and one or more of the complex silicides
that comprise the coating at this temperature.

Torch tests of Si-20Ti and Si-20Ti-10Mo coated T-222 were performed at
3200F and were halted after 30 seconds when the quite rapid growth of a molten
phase appeared to indicate that failure was imminent. A composite photomicrograph
of longitudinal section through the hot spot of the Si-20Ti coated T-222 specimen is
shown in Figure 125. Higher magnification photomicrograph of two locations on the
same specimen are shown in Figure 126. The section through the hot spot in Figure
126A appears to indicate that the oxide is attacking and dissolving the coating. The
same thing is apparently happening at a point about 0.100 inch from the center of the
hot spot where the temperature is estimated to be about 3150-3175°F true brightness.
The atta-k is obviously less severe at this slightly cooler portion of the sample.
Figure 126C shows a location estimated to be in 3000-31007F range, and it is clear
that no such attack of the coating by the oxide is occurring. It is interesting to note
that in Figure 126A the oxide is lighter in color at the surface and black near the
oxide-coating interface. In Figure 126B and C the oxide consists of two discrete
phases, one of which is black and the other a light gray. The lighter colored phase
is consistently observed extending to the surface.
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0,100 FROM
TORCH t. 4TORCH
ESTIMATED TEMP. 13200'F TRUE
3150-3175" TRUE BRIGHTNESS TEMR
BRIGHTNESS TEMP.

I.-4-a.-FIELD OF FIG B FIELD OF FIG A -6~----.

S[,

Figure 125 Photomicrograph of Si-2OTi Coated T-222 Oxacetylene Torch
Tested for 30 Seconds at 3200°F (10OX). (Reduced 50%).

X-ray diffraction analyses of Si-20Ti-10Mo coated T-222 alloy specimens ex-
posed to various high temperature environments is given in Table XXXVIII. Since
the microstructures of the Si-20Ti and the Si-20Ti-10Mo coatings are so similar it is

S* believed that the analyses of Table XXXVIII will generally relate to both. Based on
these results and other similar analyses performed on an earlier program (1), it
seems safe to assume that the light colored oxide phase is TiO2 and the black oxide
phase is SiO 2 . The melting points of S102 and TiO2 are approximately 3120°F and
3270 0F. The eutectic between these phases occurs at 10 percent TiO2 and melts at
28200F. It is obvious that the scale in Figure 126A was completely molten and the
8102 (black phase) portion of the scale in Figure 126B was molten while neither oxide
phase in Figure 126C appears to have been molten.

I

If the tantalum silicides are in fact soluble in their own "protective scales" at
temperatures around 32000F, this would obviously constitute a definite upper limit to
the useful operating temperatures of this type of coating.

Apparently tungsten silicides are more stable with silica and this permits this
system to retain its protectiveness to temperatures up to about 36000F.

One should take cognizance of the fact that these tests were performed at
atmospheric pressure. Reentry simulation tests performed at McDonnell at peak tem-
peratures up to 36000F have shown the Si-20Ti-10Mo coating to be more protective
to T-222 alloy in that reduced pressure environment. If one is contemplating using
coated tantalum alloys for reentry or hypersonic applications, it is questionable if
the selection criteria should include atmospheric oxidation tests.
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e) AT t. OF HOT SPOT 3200 T.B.T. *

b) 0.1" FROM HOT SPOT 3150-3175*F
ESTIMATED T.I.T.

a) 0.3' FROM NOT SPOT 3000-3100- F
ESTIMATED T.B.T,

*TRUE IRIGHTNEI TEMP.

Figure 126 Photomicrographa of Torch Tested 8i-2O0Ti Coated T-222
Specimen Shown in Figure 125 (all 400X). (Reduced 45%).
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TABLE XXXVUI

X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSES OF Si-2OTi-lOMo COATED T-222

I I Oxide Phases Detected

T1O 2 (Ruffle) -

Sample Condition (Shifted) S102 (a crist) Other Phases Detected

TaS12 (Shied) + other
As coated - unident. reflections

Ta 5 Si 3 (hex shifted)

Oxidized 2800*F - X+ other unidesit.
8 hrs X reflections

Oxidized 3000F - + other unident.
1 hr '../reflections

Oxidized 3100OF - + other unident.
30 mini reflections

Oxidized 32001F - TaSi 2 (Shifted)

30 sec Ta&583 (hex shifted)

X Present.

C)Strongest Reflections

7. NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING

A "Dermitron", eddy-current type, nondestructive coating thickness instru-
ment was cursorily evaluated for its applicability to fused silicide coatings on colum-
bium alloys. Standards of 10, 20, and 30 mg/cm 2 Si-20Cr-WTi coatings on D43 and
Si-2OCr-20Fe coatings on Cb752 were prepared and it was established that this in-
strument could readily distinguish between these standards. The Dermitron reading
is plotted against the applied unit coating weight for both coating systems in Figure
127.

The standards used for these tests were sectioned and metallographic coating
thickness and base metal thickness measurements were made. This data were cross-
correlated and curves relating applied unit coating weight to base metal consumption
and coating thickness, and between Dermitron reading and coating thickness were
constructed. These are shown in Figures 128 and 129.
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OPERATION 3
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S40-

30 6Si- 2OCr -20F* on Cb752
20 0 Si -2OCr- 5Ti on 043
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COATING WEIGHT. (mgn/O)

Figurue 127 'tDermitron" Reading vs. Coating Weight.

& SI-20Cr-2OFe ON Cb752.
0 $i-20Cr-5Ti ON D43

5-

S4- TOTAL

COATING THK.

3-

BASE METAL
COMSUMPTION

I I I

0 10 20 30

APPLIED COATING WT(mg/emn
t )

AFTER FIRING

Figure 128 Metallographic Thickness and Base Metal

Consumption vs. As-Applied Coating Weight.
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A SI-2OCr-2OFe ON Cb752
0 SI-2OCr-5TI ON D43

2- PROBE "C"

OPERATION 3

0N - I I
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 8( 90 100

DERMITRON READING (SCALE L,S,)

Figure 129 Metallographic Coating Thickness
vs. Dermitron Reading
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INDEPENDENT EVALUATIONS OF FUSED
SILICIDE COATINGS

A great variety of test specimens and parts were coated for a number of out-
side laboratories and aerospace contractors for their independent evaluations. The
circumstances involved in each agreement to provide coating services varied. Some
were straight commercial transactions at a fixed price. In many instances the coat-

ing service was provided free to other AF contractors doing related R & D, while in

still other cases the coating service was provided free with the understanding that the
evaluation results would be made available to the AF and Sylvania, or made public.
In any event the results of or references to outside independent evaluations detailed
below cover those where there was an obligation to make the information public either
through the evaluators own contractual obligations, or by virtue of their agreement to
do so in return for free coating services.

1. LOCKHEED-CALIFORNIA CO. LOW PRESSURE EVALUATION.

The following specimens were coated for Lockheed under subject contract.

Item Coating Quantity

Cb752 coupons SI-2OCr-2OFe (R512E) 120

Cb752 coupons Si-2OCr-5Ti (R512A) 10

D43 coupons Si-2OCr-2OFe (R512E) 10

D43 coupons Si-20Cr-5Ti (R512A) 10

The object of the tests at Lockheed was to compare the fused silicide coating systems
directly to other systems previously evaluated. In order to effectively accomplish

this end the Lockheed-California Company funded the Material Sciences Laboratory
at Lockheed Missiles and Space Company to perform test.,! which were identical to
those made on other coating systems under a previously completed Air Force con-
tract (4).

The results of their evaluations were reported on at the 12th meeting of the
Refractory Composite@ Working Group (16); Figure 130, reprinted from this paper,
summarizes the results of these tests. The conclusions of that paper are quoted below.

"While caution must be exercised in making claims for this coating system since other
factors should be examined, it ic apparent from the results of these tests that tho

Cb 752/R512E material system is superior to systems previously evaluated in the
same way. An important conclusion is the probability that this system will
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I DATA FOR COATED Cb-BASE
RANDOM FAILURE ALLOY SYSTEMS STUDIED IN REF. 4

3000i• 300 Cb752/R512E-RANDOM AND TOTAL FAILURE

S2800- 2

2600 0r_

2 4 0 0 ' I 1 .. . 1
0.01 0.1 1 10 100 1000

AIR PRESSURE (mmHg)

Figure 130 Maximum Temperature for 4-Hour Lifetime for Cb-752/R512E
System and Coated Alloys Studied in Reference 4.
Taken from Reference 16.

provide multiple useage capability for hyperconic and reentry veh.cles particularly if
the temperature is limited to 25001F. There is also a margin of safety apparent which
would permit overshoots due to guidance errors or aborts."

Services for the coating of a number of Ta-10W test specimens including sev-
eral leading edge specimens for arc plasma tests were purchased by Lockheed under
their contract NAS-1-7573.

2. UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON

Three batches of 0.020-inch thick D43 specimens were furnished by the Uni-
versity of Dayton for application of the Si-20Cr-5Ti (R572A) coating. The first batch
consisted of two tensile specimens, 150 bend and oxidation test tabs (1-1/4 x 1/2) and

three spot welded lap joint specimens. The other two batches each consisted of 50
bend and oxidation tabs.
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The coating applied to all three batches was identical except for the nominal
coating thiokness. The first batch had a coating thickness of about 2.75 Mils (15 rag/
cm 2 unit weight), the second batch was 3.5 mils thick (19.5 mg/cm 2 unit weight), and
the third batch was 4.4 mile thick (24 mg/cm2 unit weight).

The bulk of their evaluation consisted of cyclic furnave oxidation testing and
.,.I-S4a ef the remalti*r d~ata by, mso+atitc1n.-l 16-A. anUh.41,..11 Th ro'1,.-

-~~~~~~~~ %. - - - - - - .. * .. - - - - , ý A-~ tt* tl

of their evaluation are eported on in Reference 17. Table XXXIX below is a sum-
mary of their findings.

TABLE XXXIX

RESULTS OF WEIBULL ANALYSIS OF CYCLIC FURNACE OXIDATION
TESTS OF R512A COATED D43

Expected Life

(No. of I Hour Cycles to First Failure)

2400*F 26G00F

95% 70% 95% 70%
Coating Thickremi (MILS) R~eliability Reliability Reliability Reliability

2.75 (15 mg/cm2 ) 15 22 12 21

3.5 (19.5 mg/cm2 ) 27 33 17 25

4.4 (24 m~g/cm 2) 39 46 23 32

Thirty Cb 752 tensile specimens 0.030-inch thick, 2-1/2 inches wide, and W0-12
inches long were coated under subject contract with the R512E (Si-20Cr-20Fe) compo-
sition. These specimens are intended for stress oxidation tests in which discrete spot
failures will either Lz repaired and/or carefully charted to determine the consequences
of such failures am well as the effectiveness of repair procedures. Hopefully a better
definition of coating failure will issue from these tests. Although testing has begun on
this program, no results have as yet been reported.

The coating of 50 Cb 752 tubes I-inch long by 1/2-inch O.D. by 0.033-inch wall
thickness with the R512E (Si-2OCr-20Fe) coating was purchased by the University of
Dayton for evaluation under their contract AF33(615)67-C-1262. These specimens are
intended for arc plai-ma tests designed to determine the effects of simulated rocket en-
vironments on the protectiveness of the fused silicide coating. Various parameters
such as gas composition, pressure, temperature, velocity, etc. are to be studied. No
results have as yet been reported.
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Forty-five Cb752 and 31 D43 teinsliu type specimens 0.018 inch thick wure
coated with the R512E (Si-20Cr-20Fe) composition under subject contract. These

, specimens are for creep-oxidation testing in air at 1800, 2200 and 2600"F for period*
of time to 20 hours. No results of these tests have yet been reported.

3. NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORP.

Several batches of 31/32-inch diameter, 0.030-inch thick Cb752 specimens
wure ootted withtheR5l2E (Si-2OCr-2OFe) composition under subject contract. The
total of 125 specimens coated were for evaluation of the coated samples optical prop-
erties (emittance) under their contract AF33(615)-3039. The results of this work are
included in reference 18.

4. MC DON14ELL-DOUGLAS CORP.

This company has a program for the "Evaluation of the Fused Slurry Silicide
Coating Considering Component Design and Reuse" covered by contract AF33(615)-
67-C-1574. More than 500 Cb752 specimens of various kinds will be coated by Syl-
vania with the R512E (Si-2OCr-2OFe) composition for evaluation by McDonnell. Es.-
sentially the object of this program is to determine the effectiveness of this coating
system in its application to typical aircraft and aerospace type hardware and most
specifically to joints. The first quarterly program report in this program is listed
as reference 19.

5, AVCO SPACE SYSTEMS DIVISION

Varoibs fused silicide coated specimens wore purchased by this company from
Sylvania for non destructive teat development efforts under their contract AF33(615)-
3877. These specimens included R512A (Si-20Cr-5Ti) coated B66 alloy and R512C
(Si-20Ti-10Mo) coated T-111 alloy. The latest results of their efforts are reported
in reference 13.

6. U.S. AIR FORCE

Under contract AF33(615)-68-C-0193 Sylvania is fabricating 171 T-222 tensile
specimens and coating 104 of these specimens with the R512C (Si-20Ti-10Mo) com-
position for an AFML in-house mechanical property study at temperatures up to the
maximum useful temperature of the system (3200 0F).

7. APPLIED PHYSICS LABORATORY - JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

Various columbium, molybdenum, and tantalum specimens were coated for
this laboratory. This service was purchased by the above contractor under their
contract Now 62-0604C. The results of the columbium alloy work are included in
raference 20.
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8. PRATT AND WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

This firm has a contract no. AF33(615).2127 entitled "Evaluation and Improve-
iW . iL .IU u5 - U . A J L all- ^" A.A_*_ a_._ .m. ..

p.am•.loudms a quite extenrsve evaluation of the fused sricide coatings for gas turbine
&wmipiioaloi. 1%he tqists pemrformned included oxidation-erosion. thermal fatiatte. and
mehdeadca fatigule, to mention only a few. On the basis of these tests, fused silicide

(Bi-20Cr-5T1) coated B66 air cooled vanes were evaluated in a test engine at turbine
inlet temperture approaching 2400"F. The components were fabricated and coated
dutng July and August 1968, and the toot conducted during October-November.

Reference 11 gives the results of this program.

9. SOLAR AIRCRAFT

Various snmll Cb752 panels and other specimens were coated with the R512E
(Bi-2OCr-207e) composition for Solar. This service was purchasedfrom Sylvanlaunder
theiroontraotAF33(615)-2304. The object was to determine the coatability of diffusion
bonded joints in hihly stressed thin gage structures.

10. MARQUARDT CORP.

'Under contract NAB 9-6003 the Marquardt Corp. conducted a program entitled
"Develapment of a Ductile Columbium Alloy Rocket Engine Combustion Chamber".
In this program a number of coating and alloys were evaluated by various means in-
cluding extensive engine testing. The results of their evaluation are given in Refer-
once 21.

11. GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORP.

This firm fabricated a tantalum alloy elevon on a oompany-funded program
with coating services purchased from Sylvaiia. The parts were coated as details,
and a final repair coat was given to the assembled structure. The R5l1C (6i-20Ti-
10Mo) coatin was applied to this assembly. The structure was given to the AF Flight
Dynamics Laboratory - Wright Patterson AFB for testing under load at 3000°F in an
oxidizing environment. A description of the structure is contained in reference 22.
The test results have not been reported as of this date.
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SECTION IV

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The continuing development, optimization, and extensive characterization of
the fused silicide type of coatings in this program, coupled with a substantial degree
of outside independent evaluation, have demonstrated the inherent superiority of this
type of coating in relation to the other types of coatings 'mown and available.

Many idealized lists of properties presumably required of a protective coating
have been constructed. In many instances, however, the properties listed are not true
requirements, but are assumed to relate to the basic protectiveness of the coating.
A list of true requirements for a useful coating really may consist of only two gener-
alized items. The first requirement is that the coating have the necessary basic
protectiveness in the broadest possible sense. The fulfillment of this condition may
be determined by subjecting small, coated, test specimens to a variety of laboratory
and simulated environmental tests, and then by careful examination and analysis of
the specimens. The second requirement is that the coating be capable of being sup-
plied to useful structures in such a manner that the full protective potential of the
coating is realized.

It is believed that the data presented for the slow cyclic tests and the reentry
simulation tests, supplemented with the outside independent evaluations referenced
above, establishes the basic protectiveness of the fused silicide coatings for multi-
mission reentry vehicle applications. Similarly, the wettability and flowability expe-
riments, together with the Lockheed tests (16), and the demonstrations of the ability
of this type coating to be applied to practically any size or shape or design of struc-
ture (refer to.Appendix), clearly establishes its ability to achieve its potential in
practice.

As far as the combined effects of low pressure and high temperature on the

protectiveness of the fused silicide coating is concerned, the extensive reentry simu-
lation testing performed here combined with the Lockheed (16) low pressure study
give assurance of the enhanced protectiveness afforded by this coating system in
comparison with other coatings.

The statistical reliability tests performed here (see paragraph 4.c of Section
II) and at U.D.R.I. (17), the defect tolerance tests (see paragraph 4.f of Section II),
and the repair studies, as well as the flowability and wettability tests, to name but a
few, also are convincing evidence of the essential reliability and practicality of this
system.
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Although it is in no way essential to the present utility of the system, it would

be extremely useful to biture coating development efforts to know why the fused sili-
cids ooatuin_ are munerior in most. i Tnt all rAp-wnts, and AmYAA anAPraitinln n thin

subject therefore appears warranted. Anyone who has studied Intermetallic compound W

coatings for any time will no doubt have had his attention focused on the network of

transverse cracks that is common to all such coatings. It is common knowledge that

these cracks are the result of thermal stresses arising from the large difference in

thermal expansivities between refractory metals and their silicide or aluminlde coat-

ings; (the coatings have the higher expansivity). It has been the stated objective of

many workers to match the expansivities of coating and base metal, and although this

is admittedly a worthy goal it does not appear to be readily achievable. It should be

quite obvious, therefore, that the oxidation process in and around these cracks is quite

crucial and probably determines to a large degree the protectiveness of the coating.

In a single cycle pack cementation coating, the coating in general is only slightly

alloyed, and the oxidation resistance of the M5Si 3 sublayer, or diffusion zone as it is

sometimes referred to, is poor at all temperatures. In addition the slightly alloyed

U012 has fairly good oxidation resistance at elevated temperatures but probably will be

oxidized more rapidly at some intermediate to low temperature. When such a coating
is exposed to an oxidizing environment at a very high temperature, two factors work

together to prevent rapid oxidation at the base of this crack. First, if the exposure
temperature is higher than the coating application temperature, then the cracks will

be held tightly closed. Secondly, at elevated temperatures the MS12 outer phase will

oxidize rapidly enough to seal or bridge over the crack with oxide thereby preventing

oxidation at the base of the crack. As the exposure temperature is lowered, however,

the oxidation rate of the MSip, outer layer will be reduced (at least until a "pest" range
is reached), and simultaneously the cracks will open thereby exposing the less oxida-

tion resistant M50I3 layer. This process results in undermining of the coating longi -

tudinally as well as oxidation penetration into the base metal at that point.

In the case of the fused suicide coatings the outer layer consists of MS12 and

M5S13, the latter being substantially alloyed. This layer has a moderate oxidation

rate somewhat higher than a corresponding single-cycle coating outer layer which is

composed essentially of MSi2. Additionelly, the coating sublayer, which is M5Si 3

substantially alloyed with chromium and other additives, is moderately oxidation re-

sistant. So, in this case we have conditions which are more favorable to effect seal-

ing of the thermal expansion cracks in these coatings over the whole temperature

spectrum, i.e. the outer layer and sublayer materials are comparably and moderately

oxidation resistant.

The reliability of the fused silicides can probably be attributed to several fac-

tors. First of all, as demonstrated in the wettability tests, it is quite unlikely that

uncoated arms may inadvertently result. Also it is hard to imagIne a grossly in-

homogeneous coating resulting from the reaction of a molten alloy with a homogeneous

base, since a substantial part of the reaction takes place before solidification, The

fact that the reaction goes forward to some extent while the coating remains liquid
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also tends to result In better edge coverage. In addition, it is not possible to haveunreacted or partially reacted coating materials adhering to the nart aftar nrt.am-inr
which can readily happen with the pack cementation process. In the fused ailicide
process, if fusion occurs, all coating materials are almost instantly reacted. Sinceone can oeieiy exceed the actual lusion temperature of the as-applied coating by 200*For more, there is little danger in practlje of not completely fusing the coating.

There is little question that the fused silicide coatings will penetrate tho fay-
ing surfaces of any joint better than any other coating applied by any other process,
and will thereby afford greater protection to these joints than the other coatings.
However, the extent to which the protective life of the coated Joint approaches the
basic protective life of the coating will depend on factors such as the stiffness of the
joint, the length of catilevered faying sheet, the weld and/or rivet spacing, the : iying
surface gap, the flatness of faying sheets, the thicknesses and thickness ratios of
mating parts, etc. These factors and many others will determine whether the joint
will be effectively sealed or if the faying surfaces will each have a separate, tapered
coating. The latter case can be particularly harmful since it can lead to early fail-
ures at the thin coating areas deep in the faying surfaces. It has been demonstrated
(23) that short stiff joints can be effectively coated and protected; it remains to define
design limitations which will assure this desired end. It is expected that the program
now in progress at McDonnell will begin to fill this gap (19).

Although there remains a great deal of work that can be done to advantage, it
is believed that the fused silicide coatings can now be applied to many reentry vehicle
components with confidence that they will satisfactorily protect these structures
through many reuse cycles.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURtJ WLMtK

1. MANUFACTURING SCALE-UP STUDY

This study would focus on developing improved methods of applying the slurry
uniformly to large and/or intricate hardware. Although presently developed methods
for applying the fused lflicide coatings are suporior to other procedures in this re-
gard, they could be improved substantiqlly. Much practical knowledge has been
pined concerning the effect of ,rooess and part variables on the undformity of slurry
applied coatings but ths knowle tge is for the most part qualitative. Therefore it is
usually eeossary to make a nmnber of trial coating runs in order to determine coat-
ing canitioss on any specific day for a particular slurry and piece of hardware. The
ability to inspect the "green" slurry by NDT methods as explained In Paragraph II 5a
(pp. 188-192) has bean most helpful in this regard although additional work is needed
In this ama as well (see recommendation 2 below).

Parts of simple geometry such as flat panels of the ASCEP type appear to be
ammable to spray coating methods. However automatic spray gun indexing and op-
oration would be necessary to assure uniform coating thicknesses. This method of
slurry application is potentially the most economical for the coating of small quanti-
ties of parts of any size if the part geometries are suitable. The availabii.,y and
sultabilUty of automatic spray equipment should be evaluated. Design modifications
and/or redesign should be carried forward as indicated by the evaluation of the uni-
formity of applied slurry to typical panel shapes.

Many, if not most, refractory metal parts can not be readily spray coated and
must be coated by dipping. Slurry coating thickness In dipping is a function of tem-
peratare, composition, type and concentration of additives, powder size and distribu-
tion,'withdrawal rate, withdrawal angle, length of part, drainage and part surface
condition. This list constitutes some of the more prominent process parameters and
part variables that significantly affect the dip coating process. If uniform reproducible
c, atI on complex parts are to be achieved with a minimum of trial and error and
in a systematic and economical manner, then the relationships between these factors
and coating uniformity (in both composition and thickness) must be quantified.

Another important question about slurry coating is the shelf life of large expen-
sive slurries. It has been noted here that while the compositions Bi-2Cr-5Ti and
SI-2OCr-20Fe (R512A md R512E for columblum alloys) appear to be stable for
periods exceeding one year, the Si-20Ti-lOMo (R512C for tantalum alloys) deteriorates
in storage In a matter of a few weeks. No experience has been acquired with other
compositions. For slurry compositions of interest the shelf life should be determined
and where this life is found to be impractially short, methods for retarding deteriora-
tion should be studied.

2. NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING

Emphasis should be on methods for examining critical areas such as laying
surfaces, corners, crevices, joints, and internal surfaces. Methods for measuring
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"green" slurry thickness for in-process control should also be improved and

ii ' 3. COATINGS FOR COLUMBIUM ALLOY GAS TURBINE RN(rT.4W)m tuUMPONENTS

This effort should focus initially on optimizing the fumed siUcide for this
specific application in view of the very promising results obtained so far in the
P&W evaluation program (11).
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APPENDIX I

-n-a~ mawi "= 4w ýU. •l~, a WALVu IAv wva u Wvull •ý Umuiative iuplUot oi
Figure 8 (p. 32) were based. The curves of Figure 8 are constructed by plotting X
(slow cyclic lifetime) against F(x) (% less than cumulative frequency). The lntercert
for any given lifetime therefore gives a figure indicating "less than that percent of"the specimens had failed at that time". The reader Is referreJ to references (2) and
(3) for details of the Welbull distribution function ard its applicability to this specific
type of data.

Si-20Cr-'0Fe Coating on 1D43

hours to No. of % cumulative F(x) % less than cumulative
first failure Specimens frequency frequency

54 1 5 0
55 1 10 5
59 7 45 10
60 4 65 45
64 3 80 65
65 2 90 80

68 2 100 90

SI-2OCr-2OFe-10VSI 2 on 1D43

X hours to No. of % cumulative % le than cumulativefirst failure Specimens f(x) frequoncy F(x) frequency

11 1 5 0
29 1 10 5
43 1 15 10
47 3 30 15

48 1 35 30
51 3 50 35
56 3 65 50
61 1 70 65
63 1 75 70
64 2 85 75
67 1 90 85
70 2 100 90
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APPENDIX H

Following is a group of photographs illustrating the ability of the fused silicid
coatings to be uniformly applied to real hardware regardless of its size, shapeo, or
complexity.
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Figure 131 Marquardt SCb-291 Thruster Coated With
Si-2OCr-5T1 (R512A).
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Figure 132 Marquardt Ta-10W Rocket Motor Case Coated With
Si-20Ti-l0Mo (R512C).
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Figure 135 Pratt & Whitney Simulated Turbine Vane Test Specimens 1)43
Columbium Alloy Coated With Si-20C;-5Ti (R512A).
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